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CII,_P'r l'.'l_

I_ASIC PRINC]PI.I{S 0]: NO[SI! R]!]flICTTON

If ynll h;lv_, ;i noise prnb_!m and w;_nt t¢l Let iLs ex;_m[nc_ the v,qrioll_ nt]lse

solve lt_ you h,gve Lo find ollt somethJI_ contrt_i _l_,2sll_es their Call be appll{_d in each

about w]l;iL Lhe n_JJ_e is cln_np_. Wller_ iI of _h_s_ ¢;iLe_orles.
comes f_om_ how It _r;lw_sl ;Ind wlleJ_ _,qn be

done abou_ it. h s_ral_,_ltforw_rd appro¢lch NOISE CONTROL AT Tllb' SOURCE
is to e:¢_lm]lle the prllb]cm Jn t_rms o_ _ts

three basic elements: i.e., sound ;_r_es S_1ect Qilit_t I!quipr_ent
_rom .1 snurce_ t_,2vel_ ov_ ,_ p_l_h_ and

affects ,_ receiver, _r ]lsteiL_'r. B,_,_c;_i]y_ the best w_y of controlling

noise ,_t its _nurce is to s_i_et quiet

eqtllpment or _ppl_nees init_;llly, leben

$OURCI:,-PATII~RI_CEIVI!R CONCEP'I' shoppLng, look f_ equ_pill_n_ that carries a

_ow-nois_ cert_lcation or r_ting - pre-

The source may be on_ or ,_l_y number o_ fer,_hly backed wLtll a c_py of the c_r_lfying

mechanical d_vices radL_tinB no_se or ]aboratoryls tes_ report. Same appi_;_nces

vibr_l_ory enGrgy_ such a_q several app_allces ;]nd equipment fe2_lture or advert_,_e

or macbines in opera_ion a_ a given time in noise-centre] design or col_struction - look

borne o_ of_e. fo_ deseript_v_ terlns su_h as Irsotlnd

eond_t_oned_ tl t_aco_lstici|lly tr_atedTl_ _'q_lie_

The r_ost obvious _ranslnission path by op_ratloi_ If, _nd similar phrases that tray be

i wbicb no_se _r,_vels is simply a dir_c_ used in adver_lsinB copy or in own_rls
l_ne-of_slght air path between the source m,_nu,_ls, l]owev_r_ you r_us_ b_ on guard

and the /Lst_ner_ for _xample, aircraft bee_luse such descriptive phrases as "whisper

i flyover noise reacbe._ an obs_rve_ on _be qtll(_ II m_y be _lOre poGtical _b_n ;_bso]utel

i ground by the direct line_of_s_ght air path. or perhz_ps an expression of hope ratber _han

Noise also travels along s_ruct_lral paths, re;_lity.

In most cases it t_avels from one poin_ _o

another vl,_ any one or _ eombin,_tion of Unfortunately_ _he selection of

_ several such paths. Noise from a washing mechanic._l equipment and appliances _hat

_ machine operating in one _p,_rtment may be feature noise ratings or that specifically

_ransmit_ed _o another apa_tmcn_ alon_ air call attention to noise _on_ol design is

passages such as _hr_ugb open windows, ext_emo, ly limited. Tht_s0 _he buyer mus_
doorways, corridors or ductwork. Direc_ resort to b_s own wit or know wha_ to laok

i physical con_ct of the washing macbin_ with for in order _o choose quiet _quipm_nt. The

_1 the floor or wal]_ se_s _hese bl_ilding key words to remember in making purchasing
!! _onlponent5 into vibration. Tbis v_bra_lon d_cis_ons are llslowerl_ and _low_r_ I_

!! is _ransm_tted structurally _broughout the particularly as tbey apply to the opera_ion

_! building c,_lsing walls in otber areas to of the eqt_ipmen_. The speed of moving

i• vibrate and to radiate noise, parts, flow velocities_ gas or fluid

_ pressure dl_ferentia]s_ and pc_wer ra_ings

The receiver r_ay he a sil_gle p_rson_ a a_l affec_ noise output. By ]ooking for
_lassroo_ o_ s tuden_s _ or a suburban equipl_en_ displayiTig tlslower II and _l] ower f_

_ommuni_y ne,_r an airpor_ or _pressway. operation ch_rnc_e_l_ics you _an be assu_ed
of re_atively quieter opera_ion. For

Solution of a given noise problenl might _xample_ large slow-speed fans are

i_ require alteration or modifica_on of any or _ub_t,_n_lally quieter th_n small high-speed

_i: all of these three basl_ elements: fans for a given air flow; low horsepower
motors are less noisy tban _hose with high

,_ (1) modifying _be source _o reduce its horsepower ratings; likewise low-pressure_

_' noise outpu_ low-velocity air ven_ila _ion or fluid
,,_ distribution systems are virtual]y noiseles_

_' (2) _ltering or controlling the compared wi_h their high-pressure

_ransmlss_on pa_b and tbe environmen_ high-veloci_y counterparts.

_o reduce _he noise level r_achin_ tbe
lis_e_ler_ and Whenever posslble_ _be buyer should

conduc_ a side-by-side _ompariso_ noise _es_

(3) providing the receiver vith for various milkes or types of appliances or i

person,_l protective equipment, equipment. This can best be done by dealing i

i
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wit}* a supplier who carries n wide selection from major noise sources must be attenuated

of applla_ces or cqulpment m_ide by sever_l before r_d_zccion of _be noise from secondary

manufacturers and who Is willing to sources, such as surface vihratlon_ will

demonstrate tllelr opera_ion in the show b_Ive any significant effect. The need for

room. This, of cnurse, is possible when these investigations increases with

sbopplng for small domestic app]i;inces such increasing size and complexity of the

as vacuum cleaners, window air conditioners, m;Icblnery. In short, the larger and more

ere, However, large mechanical complIc_Ited the machlne, _he more difficult

installations, such nscentra] beating or i_ Is _o quiet.

air condlt Ionlng systems enn only be

properly evaluated lll-place. Obviously, the most effective way of

nulnufacturJllg qulet equipment Is to

The following stmmarlzes the features incorporate good noise control tecbniques in

that the buyer should look for and the steps the basic design stage. Thls is, of course,

he should take in selecting quiet equipment, a concern of the design engineer and

manufacturer. But if yet]+ as a consumer,

(1) low-nolse certification, are familiar with certain principles

governing noise in equipment operation you

(2) advertisement of "quiet" can know what to look for wben maklng a

operation, evidence of purchase, or when attempting to control

nolse-control d eslgn, no_se from appliances and equipment.

Whether one is concerned about deslgnlng

(3) emphasis oil "lower" and "slower" quiet equipment or faced with the problem of

operating characteristics, quieting an existing noisy device tile

following recommendations and corrective

(4) conduct comparative slde-by-slde measures should be considered and applied

noise tests in the dealer's wherever possible.

showroom,

(5) request an on-slte inspection of i. REDUCE I_fl3ACT OR I_?ULSIVE FORCES

mechanical equipment of the type

you are considering, that the Many machines and items of equipment

dealer has previously installed, are designed wlth parts that strike

for tbe purpose of making your own forcefully against other parts, producing

evaluation of the noise output, noise, Often, thls striking action, or

impact, is essential to the macblne's

REQUIREMENTS FOR QUIET OPERATION function. A familiar example is the

typewriter - its keys must strike the ribbon

Most mechanical devlces such as and paper in order to leave an inked

automated appliances and macblnery are letter-lmpresslon. But the force of the key

complex noise generators that contain also produr_s noise as the impact falls on

numerous sources of noise. For example, the the ribbon, paper and platen.

overall noise radiated by a clothes washer

may be generated by the drive motor, gear Other common devices that produce

train, pump, pulleys, cams, bearings, impact _oise include quick-actlng cut-off

electrical swltches, au_omatlc valves, and valves found in washing tmqchlnes and furnace

water flow. Reducing the noise output of humidlflers, The loud "thump" they often

such a device usually requires a make can be startling, annoying, or in the

considerable amount of study to identify the case of some furnace controls, they can

ma_or sources of Noise and their respective dlsturb sleep,

transmission paths. In oKher words, it is

important to know whether it is the motor, Several steps can be takes to reduce

gear train or the pump that is tile main noise from impact forces. The particular

cause of noise - and whether the noise is remedy to be applied will be determined by

radiated directly from the source into the the nature of the machine in question, NOB

air as airborne noise, or whether it is all of the steps listed below are practical

transmitted strtlcturally as vibration to for every machine and for every

other parts and surfaces of the machlne impact-produced noise. Rut applleatlon of

whlch, in turn, vibrate and radiate the even one suggested measure can often reduce

noise, the noise appreciably. A knowledge of the

principles underlying impact-noise reduction

A thorough study of the cause of can also assist you in purchasing quieter

machine noise is important because the sound equipment.

2



a) Reduce weight:, size or h_Ight of a short perlod to achieve the same
fall of impacting mass, resu]t.

b) Cushioll the impact by inserting a e) Smooth out acceleration of moving
layor of shock-absorblng material parts; apply accelerating forces
between tile impact£ng surfaces, gradually. Avoid high peak
(For example, insert several acceleration or jerky motion.
sheets of paper in tho type_ri_er

behind the top sheet t(_ absorb f) Minimize overshoot, backlash,
some of the nn_se-prod.cing impact ]oose play in cams, followers,
of the keys hltti-g :_i_nil_stthe ge_Irs, linkages, etc. This can be
platen.) In some situa_ens, y_L1 ac]lleved by reducing tile
may insert a ]ayor _f operatlnnal sp_ed of the machine,
shock-absorbing materi_l] h_hlnd better adjustment, or by using
each of the impacting heads _r spril,g-loadod restraints or
objects to reduce transmission of _;uldes. Maelllnes that are well

impact energy to other parts of made, with pa_ts machined to close
the machine, tolerances generally produco a

minimum of such impact noise,

c) _eneve_ practical, one of tho
impact heads or surfaces should b_ 2. RI_DUCE SPEED IN MACHINES, AND FLOW
made of non-metalllc material _c_ V_LOCITIES AND PRESSURES IN FLUID S¥STh%_S
_duce "resonaT_co or r_glng" of

tho heads, Figuro i-i shows the Reducing the speed of rotating and
appllea_en of measures a, b, and moving parts in machines and mechanical
c. systems results in smoother oporatlon and

lo_er noise output.
d) Substitute the a_plicatlen of a

small impact force _ver a lon_ Likewise, reducing pressure and flow
time period for a large force over velocities in air, _as and llquld

NOTTHIS THIS

uc.M0,,
Head

I'__ Insert resilient
I "_" ,"T'_""i_.,"?_"_ material at points

I R_ducaHeight AorBtocu_hion
Metal Surfaces I _ 8 the impact•

Fig. 1.1. METHODS OF REDUCING IMPACT FORCES TO LOWER NOISE RADIATION

_ _ , . *.L_,_.... ,=...__. ,_;_,,.t_;_._ ='_'_ _--_ ...... _,._ _d.,_ , _,._, : •, _,.., . • _ ,



ulrcul_itlon systems ]essens turbu] i!11ee hlgh-spoed unit_ for quiet

r_Bitlng iB decre_tsed noise r_qd_ion. Op_r_t[OB, In sho_, m_xi_ize
diameter and minimize tip speed.

(a) For quiet operation, fans,
impellers, rotors, turbines, (c) Centrifugal squl rrel-e;Ige type
blower!_t e_C, t SllOll]d be operated f/ins I sometimes used In furn¢lces
lit tile _owest bladetip ,slleed.q that or on exhatlst driers= _re 1_
will sill] meet job needs, noisy than vane _lxia] or propeller

type fans, all other factors being
(b) Use lt_rge-diameter law-speed fan_ equal. Tile two types or fans are

rather than small-diameter illustrated 1Ii Fl}_,, 1=2,

Squirrel Cage or Propeller or
Centr}fugal Fans Vaneuxial Fans

Fig. 1-2. FOR A GIVEN MASS FLOW, SQUIRRELCAGE FANSGENERALLYARE LESS NOISY
THAN PROPELLER TYPE FANS

}
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(d) Rater pressure in lndivldllal home, 3. BALANCE ROTATING PARTS

office, or apartment plumgln_

systems should be limited to 35

pounds per sq.are inch (241

klIopascnls) and fJow ve]oolties On_ of tllc maln ._ources of machlnery

of tbe order of g ft/sec (2 En]see) noi._i_is structural vJbr_ition caused by the
rotlttlo1_of pnorly bal_qnced parte such asfor qui_ o_Jeratlon. A competent

plumber can perform these fatal, fly wbee1_, pt:l]eys, came, shafts,

adJtl_tt_onte, c_c. _le;isttresnsed Lo co_rect tbls ¢on-
ditinn lnvoive tile `addition of cou_ter

(e) In air ventilatinn systems, a weights to the rotating unit or the removal
50_percent reduction in air flaw of some weight f_om the unit as indicated In

velocity may lower the noi_e Fig. 1-3. You are prag,ably _lost familiar

output by i0 Co 20 dB, or roughly with iloi_e cau._od by Imbalance in the

to I/2 to 1/4 of tbe orlglnal hlgh-speod spin cyole of washlng mnchlnes.
loudn_ss. Air flow velocities of The imbal,ancc results from clothes not being

8-10 f_/sec (3 m/see) as measured distrll_t*ted evenly in _he tub. gy

at a supply or return grille redlstrlbutlng tbe clotbes, balance is

produce a low level of nolse whlch _tcbleved _nd the noise ceases. T_Iis .qame

usu,aliy is unnoticeable in most principle - balance - can be applied to
r_slden£1al or offleo arela.s, In _i fur[la_e f_it_.qand otller cow,non sources of

i given sy_EeiaI reduc_lon Of air such noise. On _oroe film`ace tl]owers driven

flow velocity can be achleved by by a _ngie belt, an unbalanced load may be

operating at lower mo_or or blower applied if _he blower pulley can mew out of

: spe_ds, ins_a111ng a greater dlrect alignment with _llemotor pulley;
number of vent_latlng griilea, or if _he lend Is applied _ymmet_ically _hrough
_Y increasing the cross-se_tlonai a pair of belts driving pulleys on eltber

area of tbe exlst_ng g_iiles, side of _be fan a:_d the _otor shafts_ both

i You_ heating a_d alr-co_diclonlng shafts wlll tend to _tay centered and _lle

contractor c_n _ake rhone pulleys aligned, resul_lng i_i less noisy

i adjustments and modlflen_ions, operation ,and reduced wear.

ii',.! ..... _ .....

e_

(a) Static Unbatance (b) Dynamic Unbalance

•, Slack blocks are heavyparts of rotor that cause vibration, White blocks are locations where

counterweights must be placed to eliminate the vibration.

il

5:] Fig. 1-3, EFFECTS OF STATIC AND DYNAMIC UNBALANCE ON ROTOR OPERATrON

" 4. REDUCE FRICTIONAL RESISTANCE Slmilarly, reducing flo_- resls_nee in air,

g_s and liquid dlst_lbutloa eye_ems results

_I Reducing friction between rotaglng, in les_ noise radiation. In mos_ cases,
_ sliding or moving parts in mechanical applying any one or a combination of Lho
-'i systems frequently results in smoother following corrective measures should provide
:_ operation and lower machine not_e output, a noticeable reduction in noise output,

5
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geductn_ ge!;lstan¢_ In Nechanlcal ,_'st*',ls
(See Fig. 1-4)

I.uhr l_at e: all rota£1nE, moving,
sliditlg, meshing or colItact lag parts

shotlld be ltlhrlca_ed with approprl;ite
lub11ca.t /or quiet operation.

All,n: Proper alignment of all Ltlbtlcdll__11points
ro I;gtling t lnoving or colltac I_lng p;lrts Ali!j, i)etween lloinl; .A._.A."
resulc8 ill leSS noise on£put, Hal.t_lo Poh_h_urfacuS;llPoinlslL
good axial and directional alignment ill C°uOll!¢bal'mcoatP tlint$c,
pulley sysgems t ge,qr trai.s t shaft cou-
pling, power transmission systems,
bearing and axle alignment, etc.

Polish : }[_-ghly po_lsEed and smoo_h Fill 1.4. REDUCING FflIc'rION0F flOTATING AND SLIDING
sorfaees between sliding, mashing Or PARTSTODECREASENDISERADIATION
con_c_in_ p_lr_s are reqlJtr{_d for ¢jtlie_
opera_lon, particularly where bearings.
Bears. COINS. rails, and guides t are coltttel in such systems is
coz%cernod. "streamilne t]l_ flo_". Thls ]folds true

regttrdless of wlletger one is concerned wl[h

Balance: S_a_ic and dyn_imlc halanclng air flow in duc_ or vacuum ciuanert;t or

of rotating parts reduces f_lctlonal water flow in phtmblng systems. Streamline
reSIStS.CO and vlbril_ion, resulting In flow i_ simply smooth, non[urbulen[ I

lower noise output, low-friction flow, but 1_ is the essential
requlremen_ for qulec operation of any type

Avoid eccencrlclty or out-of-roundness: of fluid flow system.

Eccentricity or off-cent0rlng of
ro_atlng parts such as pulleys, gears. The ewe most important factors which
ro£ors, shaft/ hearing alignment causes de_ermitm whether flow will be streamline or
vibration and noise. Likewise. _urhulent .are flow velocity and thn
out-of-roundness of wheels, rollers, cross-sectional area of the flow path - Chat

and g_ars causes uneven we_r. r_sul_ing is. tile pIp_ diameter. The rule of thumb
in flat _pots whlch generate vibration for qul0_ opera_lon Is to USE a low_

and noisE, velocity, large-dlameter pipe system to meet

a specified flow capacity requirement.

Reductn_ Resistonce In Air or Fluid Flow Ilowever, even such a syscem can
S_stems (See Fig. i-5) i,_dvort0n_ly ge,Er_to l_oise if _ertaln

aerodynamic design features are overlooked
Tile key advice to effective noise or dgnnred. A system designed for quiet

NOISY DESIGN GUIET DESIGN

_ gmoolh Joints

' k
ma _ Fast Turbulent Flow --_ Largo _ SIow Streamline P_ow L

Di_m. _ l_ _ _ _ Diam. • , _

=- • _ •

I-. Smooth Surfaces

Fig. 1.5a. DESIGN OF DUIET FLOW SVSTEMS
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NOfSY DESIGN QUIET DESIGN

_._.__ .. _. __ L_,',( per,,0,,///..... ,-- 4#--__,.. '.. _v,_

s,,or,. .... °-" .... " --SmoothTransition

• ,_,-,PJ-_-__r
_J _ | Si,nple L.Vout

Complicated Layout

Fig. l.5b. DESIGN OF QUIET FLOW SYSTEMS

operntlon will employ _he following pipe system with a minimum of branches,
features: turns, flttlngs Jnd connectors IS

substantially less noisy than a
Low flow velocities: Low flow complicated layout.
velocities avoid turbulence, one of tile

main causes of nolse, Flow velocities Lons-radlus turns: Changes In flow

should b_ of the order of 8 to i0 feet direction should be made gradually and

per second (3 m/see) in domesclc smoothly, It ]insbeen suggested that
forced-elf hea_$ng and ventilation turns should be made wlth a c.rve

systems and plumblng _ystems for quiet radlus equal to _bout five tlmes the

operation, pipe diameter or major cross sectional
i dimension of the duct,

Smooth boundary surfaces: Duct 0_ plpe
i systems with smooth interior walls. Flared sections: Flarlng of intake and

edges, and Jolnts generate less exhaust openlngs, particularly in a
_: turbulence and noise than systems wlth duct system, tends to reduce flow
_i rough or _agged walls or _oln_H. velocltdos _t these locations, often
!' wlth substantial reductions in noise

Simple layout: A well-deslgned duct or output.

NOISY DESIGN QUIET DESIGN

_ Sl_rt Duct li iI / -- FSI_I_71'_ C_i':in0C_ /Ill]

Turbulent Flow Smooth Flow

Fig. 1.5c. DESIGNOF QUIET FLOWSYSTEMS
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NOISY DESIGN QUIET DESIGN

T_lrbulerlc_ C_tuSL_lby Rect_tll(Itllar Devices r_lSllOV_2or SIreamliDe Objects i[i Flow Pale

Fig. 1.5d. DESIGN OF QUIET FLOW SYSTEMS

Streamline trassiLion in flow patE: Fo_ u×ample, a water pump fastened to a side

Changes £n flow path dlmenslons or p;tnel of a washing inaehine_ as illustrated
_ross-secelonal _reas should be made in Fig. I-6_ w_ll cause th_ p_nel to vlbrato

gradually and smoothly wlth t_ipered or and produ¢o greater noise output.
flared _ransi_Eon sect1_ns _o avold

turl_ulenco. A good rule of thumb Is to

k0ep tile ¢ross-soctlonal aroa of tho The vlbra_1on generated by movlng or

fl0w path as large and _s unlform as ro_atlng p;ircs of a machine should be

_osslgle througbou_ the system, confined as close as possible to the arolt
conjoining _Ile soured of vlbrnt_on. In

Re_ov_ unnecessary ohstacl_s: The shor_, tl1_vlbra_Ing un_ mus_ E_ isol_g_d
groaner _h_ number of obsgacl_s in _tlO as much as posslb]e f_om _he s_uc_ural

flow pa_h, _h0 i,or_ _ortuou_, fra_e o_ machlno hotlslllS , Tg_ _os_
turbulent, and hence the nolsler the effective me_hod of vlgra_lon _solatlon

fl_w. All other required and involves the ros111en_ mounting of the

Eunet_onal devices in the paCE such _ vlb_llClng component on the most ma_sdve and

structural _uppor_s, d_Elec_ors, _d str_c_ur_lly rlgld p_irt of _he _aeh_ne. All

c0n_rol d_mpers, should be made _ a_t_chmen_s or con_ectlons _o the vibrating

small and as streamlined as posslble _o par_ in tED form of pipes, eondul_s, shaft

_Inoothout the f]o_ p_terns, couplers, etc., mu_ be made wlth flexible
or r_sllle_ connoc_orfl _ _oup_rs

_n o_her easos, parts wl_h pe_for_l_lons, o_h_mg_se _he vlgra_onal isolntlon affordod

slo_s or o_her openings perm£t air leukage by _]I_ ros111en_ mounts will b_ bypassed or

_hroush or around _he p_r_ a_ i_ mov_ _hus sho_t_Ircu_ed, For example, plpe

ellmlnlt_in_ air pressure buildup, th_ chief conilec_lons _o a pump res_lieng]y moun_ud on
cause o_ flexlng and pulsaglon. Such ac_lon the s_ruc_ural fra1_n of a machine should be

when _h_re is no air leakage g_ves a po_plng ._de o_ resilient tubl_g, preEerably as

sound - as the noise produced wtlsn squErclng elo_e to _he pump as po_slble, ges_llelt_
oii from an oll can. pip_ supports or hangers may also he

requlred _ avold bypasslng of the Ssolnged

5, ESOLATE VIBRATING ELF.blUNTS WETHEN system, in addltlon _o chess measures it is

221g_LA_[]NE often good pract_co in the case of large
machlne_ or appllnnces such as washing

In all but gee simplest m_eh_nes. _h_ machlnes, dryers, refrl_erators or alr

vlbra_lonal energy from a spe¢iflc moving _ondl_ionlng _qulpm_n_ _o se_ tED entlre

part is _ransmltted _hrough _he ma_hEn_ machine on resili0n_ moun_s _o prevent

_ruc_ur_ £orcln_ other compsne_ pnr_s and vlbr_on_l excitation DE _ho supporting
_urfa¢es to vlbrate and radla_e sot_nd _ floor, and thus avoid rnd_atlon of nolse

o_en vl_h _re_e_ intensity _han th_£ into _he area below o_ adJacen_ ar_as.

generated by the orlglna_isg source _self. Th_se measures ar_ l]lustra_ed in FEs. i-7.
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,_ Fig. 1-6, ISOLATE LARGE RADIATING SURFACES FROM VIBRATING FARTS
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Machine
" Chassis

(R ®

I. install motors, pumps, fans. etc. on most massiveparl of die machine.
2. Install such components on resilient mounts or vibration isolators.
3. Use belt drive or roller drive systems in place of gear trains.
4. Us0 flexible hoses and wiring instead of rigid piping and stiff wiring.
5. Apply vibration damping materials to surfaces undergoing most vibration.
6, Instalr acoustical Jining to reduce noise btdldup inside machine.
7. Minimize rnechanical contact between the cabinet and the machine chassls.

8, Sealopenings at the base and other parts of the cabinet to prevent noise leakage.

Fig. '1-7. TECHNIQUESTO REDUCE THE GENERATION OF AIRBORNE AND
STRUCTURE-BORNE NOISE IN MACHINES AND APPLIANCES
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Large Vibratin0 Reduce Size of Part or
Surfaces Cut Out Excess Material

*'

NOT TItIS THIS OR THIS

Fig. 1,8. REDUCE THE AREA OF VIBRATING SUR FACES TO LOWER NOISE RAOIATION

6, REDUCE RADIATING AREA (See Fig, 7. APPLY VIBRATION DA_ING MATERIALS

1-8) (See Fig. 1-9)

generally spcakln_ the larger the Since a vibrating body or surface

vibrating part or surface, the greacer the radiates noi_e, t11e application of any

noise output. The rule of thumb for qulot materi_l which reduces or restrains tEe

machln_ design is co minimize the effective vlbra_lonal motion of that body will

radiating surface areas of the parts without decrease its noise output. Generally

Impadrdng their operation or structural speaking, when such materlals are applied to
_trength. This can be done by maRinE parts a vibrating body they dissipate the

emaller, removln 8 excess material, or by vibrational energy in the form of frictional

cuttlng opeoings, slots or perforations io heat which is generated by the flexlngp

_he parts. For example, replacing a large bending and rubbing of the fibers or

vlbratlng sheet metal safety guard on a particles of the damplsg material. Po_

machine wlth a guard made of wire mash o_ example, these materlals could be applied to

metal webbing might result in a substantial surfaces of washing machines, dryers,

reduction in Nolse, because of the drastle refrlgeratorsl room air conditioners, ere,

reductlon in surface area of the part. to help control noise due to vlbratlon. Of

ii



color,e, you would probably apply =be llowever tbe followlng gIlidel/nes sbould be

m,_erlt_Is to the :[nslde t_ur_,Rcato preserve observed In tbe seJc!ctlon and use of such

_h_ appe;_rance of _hL_ appli_Ince, Three _n_*t_r_als to m,lxlm_ze vJbr,lt_on damping

ha_ic types of v_br_J_on d,1_ip_ngnnaterl;_is efficiency:
are availabl_:

(a) t]_Implng ma terlals should be

(a) liquid mastics whlch are ,_pplled al_p]_ed to _hoso sections of a

w_b a spray gun and h_Irden into v_hca_ng surface wb_e _he most

relatively _olld ma_erlals, the flexing, bendtn_ or _otlon occurs.

mo_ cor_faoll b¢!_nl_ alLtomobl]_ Th_so usu_ll]y _tre _b_ thinnest

"undor_o,'l_ing"; ,_ctIo11_.

(b) pads of r11hber, folt, p],_s_Ic (h) F_r a _[ngle layer of damplng

foilm, leaded v_nyl_, adhesive material, the s_ffs_ss and mass

tapes or _lhrous h]nnkets wh_cb _f the mntortal _hould be

are glued _o tbe vlhrn_n_ co_p_ table to that of tbe

surface; vlhratln_ surface _o which it is

app1_ed. This m_an_ tha_ slngle

(c) sh_0t metal vi_coe1,_s_c l,_m_na_es ]_iyer damping matori_is should he
or _ompos_to._ wblch ,_r_ hot_d_.'d_o _lhout _wo or _hr_ _r_es as _h_[ck

_he vihratlng surface. ,_ _be vibra_Lng surfac_ to wblcb

_hey are applled.

The _ypo of mater_al b_s_ _L_t_d for a

particular v_hra_on problem d_pends on a (c) gandwlch m_Iter_al_ made up of
number of f_Ic_ors su_b as 81z_ raass, mot_ll sheets bonded _o mastic

vlbra_ional frequency and operatlon_l (%he_t-_e_al v_scoelast_c

fgnct_o_ oE _he vibrating s_ruc_ure. _o_ipos_tos") are t_uch rno_

SINGLE LAYER Vibrating Surface

__ _aslic Undercoal
Mastic coating should be 2 to 3

times as thick as the vibrating
rface for maximum effectiveness.

V//I/////////_////////M _ _]

Apply damping ma_erial first to Corn os e Vibr_lingSurface• , , P
surface with strongest wbratlon. ]n Layer "_

most cases this will be tbinnest * Mastic Layersurface,

ining Layer

For effective v_bral[on damping,
each layer should be about 1/3 as
lhick as the vibrating surface.

Fig. 1-9, REDUCING VIBRATION WITH DAMPING MATERIALS
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NOT THIS THIS

Openings Around
Pipes, Conduits, Etc,

Ao,o,,ooo,L \ /
'::ffT,)Jt / s0o,,

OutputOpening\Z _ _ t / . I /! \L_I t _, -- |

V (' Openinls
,',l \'_l ,-I&, I / Relocated\ _,h

oooov0°,_  '11 I _ ] [ Vent _ ._ .Absorbent

_'._"_" ,' "._," ' CoverSkirt--__ Materi,I

Fig, 1.1Q, TECHNIQUESFORREDUClNGTHERADIATIONOFNOISEFROMOPENINGSINAMACHiNE

effective vibration dampers _han or cabinet should be aeilled
mingle l_yer ma_rfalal _he with rubber gaskets or a

thickneaaee of the sheet tnetal sult_bie non-set_ln_ cagilY,
cons tralnln_ layer nnd _he

vfscoelautfc layer should each be (_il) If practical , nil o_ber
about one-_hird the thickness o£ func_ional o_ reRuJred
t|_e v_b_at_ng _urface or p_n_l of openings o_ po_t_ wbtch
_be appliance to which _hey a_e radiate nulse sbould be
applied, covered w$_h lfd_ or shields

edged I_th _oft rubber
8. REDUCE NOISE LEAKAGE FROM TItE _aakcts to effect an air_iBbc

TNTERIOR OF TBE APPLIANCE sea]. For exnmple_ the lid
of a _Ol_-loadln _ w_shtn_

(See Ff_, 1-10) macblne may b_ fitted wf_h
rubber gaske_ or witb rubber

In m_ny c_s m_chlne cabln_ c_n be a_rlpa _o prevent tile eBc_pe
made int_ ra_her effective _o_mdproef of the noise frnm _he
enclomlres _hroudh sdmple deaLgn cbanse_, a_ftntor.
and the application of some sound absorbdn_

treatmenl, Substantd_l reductions in noise (_v) Other openings required for
outpu_ m_y be _ch_ev_d by adop_ln_ aome of exhaust, ¢oollng or vanilla-
the followinB reaomendatlons, especially if tion purposes sho_|d be
some of the vibration isolation tecbn_que_ equipped wf_h mufflers or
dd_cus_ed e_l_er are _lso used, acoustically lined du_s,

(a) $e_l or cover all openings (v) _e|oca_e or direct openings
_way _ro_ _he ope_a_er _d

(d) All unnecessary holes or other people.
aracks, part_aularly at
Jodnts, should be caulked or
closed off. (b) Apply a0ousc_c_l materials

(t) Insca]l _ound absorbent

(ii) All electrical o_ plumbing lining on Inner _urfaces of
penet_ation_ o_ the housing cabinets to reduce nof_e

13
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buildup in tile reverberant t_ISE CONTROL IN TNE T_INSMISSION PA_I

cavities. (We will discuss

reverberation lurtll_r in After you have tried _II possible ways

S_c_|o_ 1 under Factors of cont_olli_g th_ noi_e at the _ourc_t you_

Affe_Ing the Trnvel of next llne of defens_ is to set _:p harriers

Sound) or otber devlce_ in the transmlsslon path to

block OF reduce th_ flow of sound energy

(dl) Apply vlhration damping before it readles your ears. This can be

m_t_i_i to tll_ inner don_ iN _v_l w_y_l

_urfaces of all vibratlng

p_is. yo_ c_in _bsorh th_ _ou_d _lon_ the

p_It]h
9. flHOOSE QUIETEN MACHINERY WREN

REPLACING APPLIANCES you can deflect _hc so_nd in so_ other

direction aw_y from you by plIJclng a

This _dvlce is, of course, of llt_le reflecting b_rrler in i_s p_Itb, _nd
co_for_ i_ you find yourself the owner o_ _l

new, noisy _ppli_nee. In d_e _ime, though, you can contain th_ _ound hy pl_clng

it w$11 need to be replnced, and this is an tll_ _ource inside _ sound- insul_tlng
opportunity £or choosln_ _n effectlveiy box or enclosure.

QUIETED device. Nowever, so_e minor clmnge_

in _c_e_8ori_ _ _edu_ noise pro_lem_: S_l_tlon of the _io_ _ff_iv_

techniqu_ wlll depend upon v_rious £_etors

(_) Repl_ce plastic blender cont.|nets such _s the sdze and type of source,

with containers m_le of heavy in_enslty and frequency r_nge of _he noise,

_l_ss. O_ten both altern_tlves nnd the n_ure nnd _ype of envlronm_nt. In
_r_ av_llable; gl_ss costs very _dditdon one _hould bare _ basic under-

llt_le more. st_indlng of the charaeterls_Ics _nd hehavlor

of _ouEld _ha_ influence i_ prupag_tion or

(b) _ubs_i_u_e rubber or plastic trash trav_l _hrol:gh the _Ir.
ean_ for _oi_y _I _ans, _o_e

_mi_d _e_1 _r_h _a_ h_ve As _e _n_ioned before, a sound w_v_

been mad_ for i_dus_rial use; the traveling throt:gh the alr _reates a

_ew _Qncern wi_h qule_ m_y m_Ik_ succession o_ compre_slon_ _- hlgh-prc_sur_
the_ desirable for ordinary waves -- followed by r_re_c_ions, or

_rom th_ _ource in _n _t_rnati_g manner

(c) U_e _ood or flberbo_rd eablne_s much like th_ spreading of rippl_s in a pond

instead of _he noisier _e_al into _hlch a pebble w_s dropped_ as
units, illu_ra_ed in Fig. _-11. The distance

between _djacell_ pe_ks of _he high pr_ssur_

(d) Select Blldlng or folding closet waves is _N_ w_veleng_ll of _he sound. The

doors m_d_ of wood or lamlna_e frequency of the sound "_" and i_s speed of

in_d of me_al doors which _re _ravel "c" de_ermlne L _b_ wav_length.

_p_ _o r_t_l_ or vlbrate when The_e three quan_dtle_ are rela_ed by _h_

moved, equ_tlon _ _ fL. Sln_e _he sp_ed of _ound

in _Ir is rel_tdvely constant for _ii

(e) llighv_loci_y air flowing over _he frequencies, th_ w_w]ength de=rea_s as

_or_ug_ted _urface_ inside _ hose frequency dncr_. Sound trav_l_ a_ a

oEten generates a whls_]dng noise. _peed o_ _bout ll]O _e_t (345 m) per _eco_d.

Replacln_ the corrugated hose of a Th_r_ore, th_ w_v_l_ng_h for n I00 Uz tone

vacuum eleanor with a smooth would be approximately ii fee_ (3.45 m)
8ur_a_ed h0_e will red_ce _hls whereas for a dO00 II_ _on_ it would be about

nois_, i.I fe_ (]4.5 _m). As we sh_ll see, both

frequency and wawl_ng_h affect _he

(£) Repla=e B_all high-speed floor _ropaga_ion of sound in air and the _nn_r
_ans or exhaus_ fans wd_h l_ger, in whdch it Interacts with _he environment°

_iower-_oving unl_.

FACTORS _FFECTING TRAVEL OF SOUND
(_) $uhstltute n bel_-drlven furnace

blower operated by a L A_sorptlon: Soaking Up Sound
r_sillen_ly-_oun_ed motor _or a

•o_or-coupled blower, W_ know _rom experience _hat _Ir

14
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Fig. 1-11. PROPERTIES O F SOUND WAVES

absorbs sound_ especially h_gh-pt£ched qualities, such materials as draperies and
sounds. That is why we he_ only tile earpeclng ar_ excellent sound absorbers.
low-pitched roar of exhaus_ no_s_ from _ Upholstered furniture and bed fucni_hlngs
hish-flylng je_ plane and not tee sllr£11 nlso have good _ound abs_rbtng
high-pitched turbine nol_e we normally hear _haract_r_les. However. th_ _ns_al_ation
a_ _he _irpo_t whe_ tee pla_e takes of_. of _coust_c_l t_le on cellt_ge t_ _oom_.
The low-p_hed rumble of dis_an_ _hultdec ¢orrido_s and s_alrca_e_ t_ _ practical
sound_ _lmos_ h_Froless compared to tile eh_cp _¢thod of con_rollt_g no_se _long its p_h
terr_fy_n 8 creek o_ thunder wllen heard close of _r_ve_. Dependin_ on the type o_

by_ The high-pt_ehed components o_ a l_s_allatton. _nd the frequency distribution
thunderclap are absorbed by _he air before o_ _he notse_ acou_tical ceilings can a_soch
they resch _ d_nt lt_e_er, from 50 re 80% o_ _he _oul_d energy that

s_Fikes _he surf_ce_. A sof_. thick c_rpe_
Air absorbs h_gh-pl_ched sounds more wt_h £el_ padding placed on the floor will

effectively teen low. Ilowever. if tee absorb _bou_ 50 to 60% of airborne _ound
d_st_nce between _ eouree 8nd _ listener l_ energy etciki_g it. In addit_onl £_ will
grea_ enough. _ou-p_tched sounds _lso will mu_le t_pac_ and footetep _ol_e very
be absorbed appreciably by the air. Per ef_ec_tvely. Plea_ed drapery will absorb
e_ple, w_ m_h_ no_ he_r any s_und at all _bou_ a_ mu¢h _ound energy _ c_rpe_ fo_ the
fro_ _ Je_ plone _lyin_ _ _n _lt_tude _o _a_ _mount of surface coverage. Wl_h theBe

great _h_t only l_s vapour trail _s visible. _a_erials on ceilings, floo_s _nd wall_.
much of _he _ound e_cgy £s _beorbed alonS

Wi_h _he exception of v_ry l_r_e the pa_h beEore _ c_ Cause _nnoy_nee i_
_ud_ortu_sl convention h_ll_ or sport other _reas.
aTena_l the _bso_pt_on o_ _ound _y air
w_hin typ£cal bu_ldtngs or rooms is When ao_nd wave_ strike auc_

_egltg_ble. Eowever_ in moat bulld_nss _d materi_l_ they penetrate into the po_es _nd
rooms a _lgn_ft_n_ degree of _ound air porkers o_ the ma_erial. Ther_ _hey

_b_o_p_on _an be achieved C_rough proper bounce _round haphazardly c_lisi_g _ir in _he
furnishings. Because of their ao_t porous pores _nd the _tbers o_ the ma_erial _o

i:
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vibrate; thls motion dissipates the sound The assumption that sound travels in
energy in the form of bent b_cause oC straight lines is valid only for wavelengths

frictional ye_J_tance between air molecule_ th_It_rc short co_p_red to the dlmenslon_ of

and fibers, open sp_ce_, rooms or passage ways. SouIld
waves travel in _tralg]It llnes un_ll tb_y

D_apery nnd cnrpetlng a|_sorb encounter _ome ob_tacl_ In their pat]l, If

blgil-frequency sounds much more effectively the obstacle is small compared to _be
than iou. Because of their long wavel_ngtb of the sound, _he wave front will

w_v_lengths, low-frequency sound waves hardly be dlsrLJpted,

rcquire ma teri_lB that are many tlme_

_blcker and have much larger poc_s _nd air

pocke_s th_n those used for absorblng 2. Sound _eflectlon: Bouncing of
hlgh-pl tched sounds. For e_flclent Sound

absorption of low frequency sounds, tb_

thlckness, opeAl_gs and pores o_ the When _ sound wave s_rlkes a solid £1a_

acoustical _aterl_l _hould be_r the same surf_c_ that i_ large compared to the

proportlon _o the w_velen_ths of _hese _avel_ng_b _f sound, the w_v_ _s re_lec_ed

sound_ _s th_ _hickness, ope_ings _nd por_s _i_llar _o the w_y a sunbeam is reflected

of absorbers for hi,h-frequency Bounds bear _rom n window pane. As sound waves _trlke

_o _helr respec_£ve wavelen_t]is, flat sucfac_ they rebound _t an nngle eq_inl

Unfortunately, ma_erl_Is for absorbing to the one at whlch _hey o_iglnal]y struck

low-frequency sounds are somewhat the surface, as _hown in Fig. 1-12.

dmprac_$cal in a hol_se because of their

large slze and bulklne_s.

A listener exposed to both the dlrec_

Although sound _aves generally keep on w_ves and refl_et_d waves _rom a dlstant

tr_v_lin_ In the direction In which they sound _ou_e¢ will p_rcelve tile dlrec_ wav_

orlglnnlly star_ed, hlgh-frequency sounds to be much louder th_n tbe reflected wave.

_end to _ollow narrower and _ore beam-llke At _n_ _ir_e or _nother, you mlgbt bav_

paths than do low-frequency s_unds. We ]mve noticed thn_ _n _cho of a person's ba_dc]ap

no_Iced how h_gbly dlrectlonal _he sound of or a yell In a large ball or canyon see_ed

a "hiss" or "p_s_"p o_ a whi_11_ tea _o be _ucb le_ In_¢nso _han the or_glnal

ke_le _s co_pared, Eor example, wltb _he sound. This redLzc_ion in loudness of the

rumbling sound of a washing machdne, r_flec_ed uave or echo Is due _o _he longer

Low-frequency sounds tend _o spread our dd_tance it has t_veled; and al_o to _he

unlfor_ly in _ii ddrec_lons fro_ _he noise loss of energy d_le to absorptlozl by

source b_czlu_e of _helr _ong wavel_ngth_. _efl_c_Ing surfaces and perh_p_ _be air.

Fig,1.12,PROPAGATIONOFDIRECTAND REFLECTEDSOUNDWAVESIN A ROOM
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3. Reverberatlon; Multiple reverberant, and requires acoustic
Reflection of Sound treatment.

Bowever, in a reverheraat space of Although excesslve reverbernt ion of
small dimensions, the reflected and direct sounds in most Instances is a problem

sound waves tend to merge to produce a s_und assoclated with the lnterlor of buildlngs or
that ls louder than the direct sound alone, roomsI it oan occur as well out of doors,

if _uceesslve reflections follow one another Tilemost ecznmon example is tbe reverberant
within a time interval of less th_n 35 ecbolng and rumble of thunder in mountainous

milliseconds, the ordinary person perceives areas, The high noise levels caused By the

no deho. Thi_ corresponds to a spacing reverberation of traffic noise between tall
between successive reflections of less than bul]dlngs in major cities is famliiar to all

about 35 feet (i0 m). This type of sound of us, The court areas of H shaped apart-

refle_tlon frequently is not only desirable ment buildings tend _o be u_cesslvely

but can be put to practical use. _ql_n reverberant and noisy, particularly if they

properly used it will enhance the sound of are used as reer_atlon areas or if they f_ce

music, or, as in the ease of a band shell, traffic arteries, Very Idttle can be done

it will relnforoo the music reaching the to remedy problems of natural or_gln;

audleBce, however, man-mad_ problems can he avoided

through proper plannlng in the design StLkge,

You, pe_haps_ have taken advantage of Pot example, a U shaped court yard should

thls phenomenon, if you have mounted your not front on a _afflc artery,

stereo loudspeakers on a wall or in _he

corners of a room Co get greater sound 4. Diffraction: Bending or Squeezing

intensi_y for tilesam_ setting of the volume of Sou,d
control.

_lefl _ sound wave encounters an

Bare you ever noticed upon entering a obstacle or an opening which is comparable

bare, unfurnished room ]low much louder your in size to its wavelength, _he sound will

voice appears to be? The merging of the bend around the obstacle or squeeze through

reflected waves builds up the sound level, the op_ndng wl_h little loss of energy, as

_! This effect, whlch is called reverberation, shown in Figs. 1-13a, 1-13b. This action is

is mos_ promlnent in rooms with hard know_ a_ diffraction, Diffractlon occurs

refl_etlng surfaces such as a typical _zen s0u_d waves _trl,ke the edge of a solid

[! bathroom with its ceramic tile and plaster barrier. This edge acts as a focal llne
surfaces, from which a new train of waves is

generated. These new waves which spread out

Thls phenomenon, more so than any into the area beblnd the barrier a_e of the
! othe_, gave birth to =he so-called BATHROOM same frequency as the original w_ves hut

; BARITONE. Rooms llke the bathroom, which lower in _ntenslty, _tls explains why we
are highly revcrberanc, would be described cau hear traffic _olse from a busy highway

_! as being acoustically live. Many basement even tbough it is hidden from view b_ a
areas and recreation rooms would fall in large building or a hill.

i.i this category. Bedrooms and living rooms,
_ on tile other hand, would be considered as With regard to sound passing through

_i acoustically dead because of the large small openings, you may have no,Iced how
amounts of sound absorbent materials readily sound passes through a door =hat is

_ normally found in these rooms, Obviously, sllgbtl y ajar. Wlth the conventional
the Bathroom Barlton_ rarely performs in practice of installing doors with a 1/2 to

such rooms because his powerful voice 3/4 Inch (13-19 mm) air space at the bottom

suddenly would sound weak or dead, Just like to provide for the _frculatlon of return
the e_vlronment, air, it is not surprlsi_g that we get no

_}i prlvacy _ven when _he door is closed. _%e

i_ Highly reverberant rooms tend to be amoun_ of sound energy tba_ passes through a
e_eesslvely noisy. The most effective small h01e or hairline crack in a wall is

m_thod of dealing with this problem is to far greater than one would predict based on
[! install a large amount of sound absorbent the slz_ of the crack. This points out how

_reatme.t in the form of esrpetf.g, drapery, important it is to caulk or s_al all cracks

upholstered f_rnlture or a_ acoustical or openings in w_lls, doors, ete._ which

_ cedlfDg, As a rule of thumb, if the sound separate _reas where privacy is desired.

of a person_8 handclap or a shout in a

particular roo_ takes Io.ger than a second Inside buildl.gs, the combined effects

_ or _wo to die away_ _he room is gee of diffraction and reflection permit sound

¢:



$" New Waves Spread Out
_,'_ Spherically and Fill Space

Wave Front o':

, _.
_p New Waves Are of Same

Frequency But Lower Intensity

Fig, 1-13a. DIFFRACTION OF A SOUND WAVE PASSING THROUGH A SMALL HOLE

;5Wall
Wave Fr _:. New Waves Spread

"' _--------_/////__'_ _ J_ _ _# -_]D= tyew.=__-- WaveWaVlnterferenceesMsFrontrge WithOriginalandPatmrnsSet Up

Fig, 1-13b. DIFFRACTION OF A SOUND WAVE AT THE EDGE OF A WALL

to travel along winding corridors, up _he surface area of a sphere centered at the

staircases and through duct systems wlth source increases. For each doubling of

surprdslng ease. distance from the source, the surface area

increases fourfold. Consequently, For _sch

"QUIETING" IN _IE PATH doubling of the distance, the power drops to
one-fourth or the power level drops by 6 dB.

i. Separate the Noi_e Source and

Receiver As Much As Possible Any source that is located at a

distance that is large compared to the size

_n open 8paces, sound coming from a of the source acts to the observer llke a

point source, which is defined as one that point source along a direct llne between him

radiates sound uniformly in all dlreetlons, and the source, even though the source

tend_ to spread out in a wave front that is itself may be relatively large and may

spherical In shape, The power at any point rsdlate more sound In some directions than

away _rom the source drops in proportion as in others. Thus, s power mower located at s

18



distance of i00 feet (30 m) and a htr_v smlrcc, floweret, further from the source,

no_sy factory located at a distance of 1/4 reductlona of only i or 2 dB occur for each

mile (0.4 _) from the listener could both doubling of distance, due to the reflections

he eoasldered as point sources so far as tile of sound off hard wall and coiling surfaces,
llstener is concerned.

2. Use Sound Absorbing Materials
Increaslng your distance from n source

of noise Is a practical means of noise Sound absorblng materials such as

abs_cment, if you caO manage it. _[ you can acoustic tile, carpe_s, and drapes placed on
quadruple your dlstaoce from a polnt source ceiling, floor or wall surfaces can reduce

you will have succeeded _n lowering its _ho nolse level in most rooms by about 5 to

loudness by at lease one-half or roughly 12 lO dB for hlgh-plLched sounds, but only by 2

dB. floweret, if you bare to contend with an or 3 dB for low-pitched sounds.

extended or a llne source such as a railroad Unfortunately, such treatment provides no

traln, the nolse lev_l drops by only 3 dB protection to an operator of a noisy maehlne
for e_ch doubling of distance from the wbo is in the midst of tile direct noise

source. The _aln reason for _hls lower race fle]d. For greatest effectiveness, sound

of attenuation _s that llne sources radlate absorblng materlals should be installed as

sound waves that are cylindrical In shape, close to the noise source as posslble.
The surface area of such waves only

increases twofold for each doubling of If you }lavea small or ]imlted amouIlt

distance from the source. However, when the of sound absorbing material _ind wish to make

distance from _h_ fred. becomes comparable the most effective use of i_ in a noisy

to its length, the noise level will begln Co room, the best pla¢_ to pu= i= is In th_

drop at Che rate of 6 dB for each subsequent upper tri[%odral corners of _he room, formed

doubling of distance. Figures 1-14a and by the eelllng and _wo walls, Due to the

1-14b I%lustrate how the noise levels drop process of reflectlon, =he concentration of

as dls=sn=e increases from both cypes of sound is greatest in the tr_hedral corners

noise sources, of a oolsy room. Therefore, the acoustlc

material which absorbs a flxed percentase of

l_doors, the noise level _enorally _he sound energy that strikes i_s surface

drops only from 3 to 5 dB for each doubling will remove _ greater amount of souod

of dlst_nce i_ the near vlclnity of the ener_ when placed in such corners

Pig,1.14a, REDUCTIONIN NOISELEVELWITH DISTANCE FROMAPOINTSOURCE
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F_g,1.14b, REDUCTION _NNOISE LEVEL WITH DISTANCE FROM A LINE SOURCE

than somewhere else In tile room. The upper effective way of reducing noise

corner locations also protect tile transmission, providing that the barriers
ltgh-welght fragile material from damage, are large enough in size, and depending upon

whether tile noise is high-pitched or
However, because of tbelr light weight low-pitched. Wood or metal panels lined

and porous nature, acoustical materials are with acoustical materials and placed in
ineffectual when applied to wall or ceiling front of or around some noisy machine might
surfaces Co prevent the transmission of attenuate the noise reaching a worker on the

either airborne or structure-borne sound other aide by about 10 to 15 dB if tile noise
from one room to another. In other words, is high-pitched, For example, in a room
if you can hear people walking or talking in relatively free of echoes, the noise from a
the room or apartment above, installing card-punch msclltne, which has a fundamental
a¢oustleal tile on your ceiling will not frequency of about 3000 Rz, can be reduced
reduce tile noise transmission. In most in the sbadow of a barrier which measures

cases, tile installation of a soft, thick about 5 feet (1.5 m) on a side by at least

carpet on the floor above will reduce the lO dg, Low-pitched noise, however, might be
trsnsmisalon oE footstep noise reduced by only 4 or 5 dB. Figure 1-15

substantially, However, reduction of both illustrates the application of measures i,
footstep and conversational noise might 2, and 3,
require the addition of either a floating

floor or a resiliently suspended gypsum
board ceiling to tim existing floor-oeiling If intruding sound originates

construction, out-of-doors, you may be able to quiet the

interior of your hl,use by increasing tlm
3. Use Sound gsrriers and Deflectors sound insulation of the exterior sllell.

Windows and doors are cnmmo_ leaks for both

Placing barriers, screens, or sound and hoot. Properly fitted and sealed
defh!ctors in the noise path can be an _tortn windows and doors _i11 cut down the

2O
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Fig, 1,15, NOISE CONTROL OF THE TRANSMISSION PATH

intrusion of outdoor sounds as well as acoustical llnlng are quite possible for

_ reduce heat transfer, high-pitched _ounds. (In metric unJ_, _h_
_r _edu_ion _s about 10 dS/m fo_ an acoustlca_

4. Use Acoustical Linln_ llni_ 2.5 cm _hlck,) A comparable d_ree

of noise reduction for the ]_w_r f_qu_ncy

No_se _ransmi_ted throush ducts) plr_ sounds is ¢onsldorably more _iffi_u]_ _o

Cha_es or e_e_r_cal channels can be r_du_ed _hlev_ b_caus_ it usually requires _t l_as_

_ elfec_$vely by llnlns _he inside Surfaces of a doubllns o£ th_ thickness and/or l_ng_h of
_!_ 6u_h Das_agew_y_ w_th sound abs0_bln_ acoustical treatment. V_rlou8 _yp_6 of du¢_

_ ma_erlals. In t),p_c_l duct Installations, llnln_ _nd silencers are illust_aced in Fi_,

_,_ no_e reduc_ans of _he order of 2 _o 3 dB 1-16.
_!_ per linear foo_ of I" (2,5 cm) thick
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. Metal Duct nner Meta Duc

GIos, ,he  ;,i;ror%,nf

Board L ner -- Glass Fiber
"-- Board Liner

ct

SINGLE & DOUBLE WALL LINED DUCTS

Me a Duct _ Metal Duct

Glass Fiber Board Liner _-

Glass Fiber Board Baffles _ _ Silencer Honey.Comb
Glass Fiber

-_ Sinusold Glass Fiber

Fig. 1-16. VARIOUS TYPES OF ACOUSTICAL DUCT LINING, BAFFLES AND SILENCERS

S* Use Mufflers, Silencers, or mode] alrplnncs, _oye, power tools, etc.
Snubbera Sucll devices should _iso be used in all

ins_allatlons in whlcb large quanti_ies of

Mufflers or silencers should b_ high-pressure , b_gb-velnclty gnsses,

_nBtallod on _11 gasollne or dlesel engines, llquld_, steam or _ir are d_scharged into

regardless o_ slzej In¢ludlng _hose used in the open _ir as i11ustra_ed in Fig. 1-17.
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/ OpenA(_ O(schari_e
_DT /THIS

High Pr_r_ Air_ Sloam_r _ _

V_par Exhaust L{t_e_ / S_lo_l_,er

Fi@.1,17. SILENCER FOR HIGH PRESSURE_XHAUST LtN_

i'
_. US_ _J_al;_tort _o]_o_ and re_eiver. For example, spring _a_4nt_ placed

F_.ezible Co_pSers u_der hn appliance or _=hlne _a_ prevent
th_ £1_o_ f_o_ wtbra_g; or an e_p_e_on

In ca_e¢ _¢ere t_e _a_se tran_t_slo_ _o_1c cut along Chq oute_ edges of: a £_oov
p_ch _s stricture-borne £a ¢11_r_¢¢¢_, L¢_a _echan_.c_l equ_,p_en_ roo_ _ay _oduce
V_.bra=go_ g_o_¢_rl _z_ gbe _oz_ o_ _'es_lien_ t_,e a_u_ _f v_bra_Dn r.ransmi_ed _a _be

fi breaks vi¢ d_.eqont£n_eu _houlg be _uch _e_su_e_ _e £_1_s¢¢_ced in F_.B_. _.-._8

23



Pump Connector ExpansionJoint Sound Traps

Flexlbre Sleeve

Multipro Arch

Flexible
Coupler

Fig.1-18. VARIOUS TYPESO F FLEXIBLE CONNECTORS
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Spring Mounts FiherIJlassMount5 and Pads NQcprsneMounls and Pads

Hanger d_ _ H;ngol_l_rs _

Located Localed
at th@ i Clevis Typo

Ceiling Hanger
[Pr(_ferred

MeUio

Rigid Support

Rigid Suppor! Ms,hind Uni{

Fi0, 1-19, VARIOUS TYPES OF VIBRATION ISOLATORS

7, Use Enclosures pROTECT THE RECEIVER

_;_ When exposure to lhtense noise fields
Sometimes it is much more practical and is required, as when operating chain saws or

::_ economical to enclose a noisy machine in s other very noisy equipment, measures must be
_I_ separate room or box than to quiet it by taken to protect the receiver from hearing
_i altering its design, operation or component damage, _llds can be done by employing" some
U parts. The wall8 of the enclosuro should he of Oh= following techniques.

reasonably massive, and airtight to contain
the sound, Absorbent lining on =be interior USE EAR P_OTECTORSi;:i

, surfaces of the enclosure will reduce the

!! reverberant buildup of noise within i=. Molded and pliable earplugs, cup type
_:' Structural con=act between the noise source protectors, and helmets are commercially
?: and the enclosuce muse be avoided, or else available as hearing protectors, Such
i_ the source vibration will be transmitted to devices may provide noise reductions ranging

the enclosure walls and =bus short circuit from 15 to 35 dB. However, such devices

the Isolation. Figures 1-20 and 1-21 show should be used only as a last resort, after
_! the design and effectiveness of various all other methods have failed to lower =he
: enclosure configurations. Total enclosures noise level to acceptable limits,

i! should be used where large noise reductions

are required, i,e., exceeding 15 dB. ALTER WORK SCHEDULE
Partial enclosures of L- or U-ah_ped

g
configurations may be adequate in a_eas Suppose you have done all that it is

:' requiring smaller noise reductions, possible to do to qu_e= a_ appliance - and
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stlll tt makes noisel You should then However, sounds are masked only hy
op_ra_ _he unit ac times which will caus_ Tlval _ollnds _hat are quire Ile_ _hem in

tho l_aAt amount of d£_turhance co you and pitch. Thus, the songs of birds cannot
especially your neighbor, Waiting until obscure the snoring o[ _ per_nn _leeping.
_acer on Saturday and Sunday mornings co Although lower-p_eh nlasklng ha_ a greater
oper_l_ your lawn mo_r_r and powo_ _w wont_ _ff_ on [lig]_Ipitch sound_, _]1o _qu_mong
reduce Lheir noise leve3s, hut i_ may reduce tha_ _h_ _lsk_ muse b_ in _he frequel_cy
ch_ _nt_ns_ty of your neighhorl_ co_plaint, rang_ of L[I_ _one _o h_ masked _a dominal_,
I_h_l_ntly noisy op_io_s_ _Lic]l a_ _tre_c ils _ c_n r_cogniz_ _ro_ _h_ fa_t th_
rep_i_ _Llnicipal tras{I coll_tion_ f_l_t_ry o_¢h_s_r_l _u_l_ 18 h_ard _ an _n_mble.
opera_ion _nd aircraft traffic should be EffecCiv_ ma_klng require_ a broad-band
curcail_d a_ nigh_ and early _ornlng _o sourc_ of masking aound, if you can'_
avodd disturb_ng th_ _leep of _he community, pr_dic_ _h_ frequency range of _he nois_ or

i have _o d_al _lch broad-band interference.
; L_it _31_ alnOUn_ o_ _oncinuous _po_ure
! _o high noise levels, In _er_s of hearing In order _o mak_ eonvers_tional speech
I projection, l_ is preferable Co schedule al_ l_ss obtru_iv_, as in a crowded restaurant,

intensely noisy ope_aLlon for a short some use has b_en _lad_ of background music
: interval of _lm_ each day over a period of as an '_acous_i_al perfume". Clearly the

s_veral d_ys ra_her _han a con_nuou_ 8-hour require_en_ for broad-band masking imposes
run £or a day or own. _he use of r_la_dvely bland_ complex

i har_ony_ wl_h a limited rang_ of v_lum_.
A_ home _here are several _n_ensely OChe_ usable _oureea of acous_ical p_rfume

noisy cho_e_ such a_ gardening or are rippling brooks and splashing fountains.

landscaping wich po_e_ mowers, _llers_ and
_h_in 6awB _o na_ _ f_. If the [iol_ owner ][ow_v_. _ffor_ _o _se acoustic

is concerned _bou_ pro_e_dng his |l_aring, perfume fo_ r_du_Lon of no_s_ annoyan_ ar_

he should in_¢rsperse periods o£ qut_ no_ Zdkely co succeed _f the noise Zevels
a_civ_ty durdng such ckor_s _o res_ hds rival _h_ levels of eonveraa_ional speech.
_ar_. In sho_, he _kould avoid fin_hing In order _o override _hese levels, Che

in_ens_ly noisy Jobs _n con_lnuou_ o_ overly background sound mus_ begin _o ln_ud_ into
proloa_d _un_, unle_ of course, he is th_ higher lev_Z_ wh_r¢ _he ea_l_ behavior
we_ing _a_ p_o_tors, l_ nonldne_y, A_ _ resul_p sounds would no

l_ng_r n_s_ly re_a_n _dr harmonlou_

In an industrial plan_ e_ploying a character. Wh_re people working in noisy

da_g_ number of people,an dn_r_enc w_rk a_ hav_ be_n _llowed to bring in _d_o_
_h_dule would b_ne[l_ no_ only _he opera,or _c will he observed _hat _he lis_e_rs

of the noisy equipmen_ bu_ al_o ocher prefer s_rong rhy_h_L_ pa_erns and _olo
_orkers in the vd_nd_y. Indeed, _hla meloddes.
practice _uld be even more beneficial _f
_h_ _ol_y work were p_rfor_ed ac nlgh_ or _ A g_neral, ckarac_eri_gd_ of _cuu_cical
some oghe_ _me when a mi_dmun_ number o£ pe_fum_ iB _vid_nc_ d_ _an be u_d _o

e_ploy_es would b_ _po_ed, Th_ a_ume_l enhan_ _e _u_ounddngs in an ex_ssdvely
of _our_l _h_ noi_ _r_aced ac n_gh_ would qu£_ _nvi_onmeng. _eopl_ pref_ Bom_ no_se
b_ eon[ined _o _he plan_ area _nd _hu_ noc a_ opposed _o no_ _nough nois_ or _oo _u_k
d_u_b residential are_. no_se. HoB_ p_opl_ fe_l qui_e comfo_b|e

in an envi_onmen_ with a low l_v_l_ steady_
soothing, unobtrusive _or_ of background
no_, Buck as _an be _ound along s_luded

IS IHERE A_ ACOUSTICAL PERFUblE? beaches, forests, or quiet coun_ry_ddes.
llowev_r, i_ is l_poss_ble _o produce a

_hlskl_g is _ very promdnen_ f_a_u_ of p_aceful _nv_ronmen_ in _n _l_ady not_y
_h_ behavior of our ears. I£ you l_n co pla_ merely by ob_uring _he _ounds wl_h
a pu_e _one agains_ a background o_ rival rival s_dmuli.
_ounds, _ w_ll _eem _o fade a_ _he r£val
background i_c_ases. In f_c_l _k_ _ound_ Al_hol_gh ch_ i_ of masking no_e _an
o£ o_dd_ary surroundings _r_ su_ficd_n_ _o b_ bene_dal in certain ca_ _ h_ b_n

ob_u_ r_ognl_lon of our hear_ be_s al_d _x_ndcd _nd ov_mphaBlzed _o _h_ poin_
breaching, _hi_h are qu_ audible in a very wher_ d_ fa_Zs more frequently _han i_
qu£_ place. For som_ people, _h_ awareness auc_ecd_. The concep_ of masking noise in
of b_ath 6ou_dB i_ enough to break up _h_ _hi_ con_ex_ _imply involves u_ing an
rhythm o£ br_a_hing_ and th_ b_co_es a ar_iEicially i_duced noise or _h_ a_bient

_o_rco of discomfort, acou_ieal _vironm_n_ _en_i_ially fo_
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Optimum Saund Isolation /. Solid Wall Construction
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Fig. 1.21, DESIGN OF AN EFFECTIVE SOUND ISOLATING ENCLOSURE REQUIRING AIR

! CIRCULATION FOR COOLING

r_

i! masklnR or overridinB annoyJng intruding Hence such maskinR noise may itself become a

sounds. A descriptive definition of ma_king s_ttrce of annoyance. Likewise+ using

_!i noise might 5e any steady sound which has acoustic perfum_ to "trade off" or
_: the following pleasing characteristics: compensate for acoustically inferior party
:_ walls in the design of apartment buildings

_i (a) low intensity wltb a wide-band usually backfires, }lowever, commercial

+ FrequEncy distribution, void of any devices which electronically produce masking

: pure-tone componentsi noise can be used to improve privacy in
specialized situations, For example, using

(b) an omnidirectional source, such acoustic perfume in reception rooms or

_: that It_ lec_tion is not evident to the offices of decrees, dentists, or lawyers

!_ ohserve_; provides additional privacy For the patient
_ or client.

(¢) the ability to over-rlde or mask

_ intrudlng nolse without becoming llowever, th_ presence Of masklng _oise

annoying ltself, by whatever name illterferes to some extent

with the ability to discriminate sounds.

Many examples of source_ of masklng noise Thus, the presence of acoustic perfume in a

a_e given in the llterature; tile most doctor=s office mlght interfere wlti% his

:_ commonly mentioned beln_ vehicular traffic stethoscopic examination of a patient.

;,. and heating and air conditioning equipment, Physicians have reported, for example, that
'_l Unfortunately neither is suitable. Traffic it becomes difficult to interpret the sounds

noise is seldom steady, and the hea_ing or from a stethoscope if tile surrounding sound

air- conditioning equipment is cyel_e, levels exceed 45 dB.

:t
!,
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CHAP'FI_R 2

NO]SI{ CONTROl. AT IIO_llg

Tile ]_e_ice and q_liet _r,udlt_on_l]y (el) 'I'll_ _nt_'tl_t_n o_- nefghborllood
as_ocJ,_ted wl_h tll_ home _ fn_L nof_, _lle Jowl of which llnfortllnaLely _
dis._ppear_[ng. Incleod a_ times tho n_l_e lllcr_,_s_n_ wltll the growtll of ,sutomobl_e and
levels w_tll_n and oll_side t]l_ home or _tr¢_£_ tr.uf_fc, lind w_th th_ u_l_ o_?

tipartment _pp_oacll tho_ folind _n lnd_l_'_l oll_door powerful equll_m_n_ _l.d ,_ppl_nce_.
pl_n_. As a con_oqu_nc_, _he typical
homeowne_ or apa_men_ dwel]_* _'inds _ 1"ll_ures 2-I and 2-2 l]lll_t_ate some o£
r_her d_fflcult to _sol,_te I_m_lf from the _he mor_ con_on Indoor _nd oll_door _out'ces

norse. Thi_ _nfortuna_e _l_ua_lon l_ dlle of ilo_e that the typical1 _pa_'_ment dweller
prl,_r_ly _o tile _ol:[ow_ng _c_or_: or hoine_wner is exposed to on a d_ly T_sis.

(_) Increasing use of nofsy appll_ll_ce._ TI_NSRISSION 01" ATR_OI_NE ANI)
_n vfr[lial]y ali _ren_ o_ tho hom_. STRUCTUREIIORNI! NOISI_:

(b) The ollen-space l,_yout of many Th_ control of nois_ In _llo Imm_

rooms, w_ist-h_Blt p_r_i_l wall_, and open of bo_.h _lrborne nof_e and
6¢r_n room d_.vld_'_ p_rm_-_: _o;[_e Eo _:r_vol _Eructu_oborne _of_e I wheth_1" _n_l:_d _y
£re_ly _o all areas of _k_ home+ sourc_ w_t]l_n or outside _h_ home. lly

(c) The poo_" sound _n_ula_lon provided p_oduced initially by a _ource wI_ch
both by _he exterior shell of _he dwelling r_d_te_ dfroct]y into _h_ air. _lany o£ th_
and by _he par_;_:ion w_i1_, floo_s, _nd noises we enco_or d_ily are o_ afrb_rna
door_ wf_:h_n. _r_gln; fo_ _x,_mp]e, _h_ roar oE ,_n overhead

'--_=" I _'.I\

Fig. 2-1. COMMON INDOOR SOURCES OF NOISE
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Fig. 2.2. COMMONOUTDOORSOURCESOFNOISE

Je_ plane_ _]le blare of an auto Ilorn. v01ces member than it ls co tile surrounding air.

of children, or music from stereo sets. Unlike sound propagated in air, tile
Adrborne sound waves are _ransmt_ed simply vibrations _re transmit_ed rapidly witb very
off pressure fluc_uations in rile open air, or little attentlation through tile skeletal

in buildings along continuous air passages frame of tile building or other s_ruetural
such as ¢orrldors, doorways, _talrcases and patbs. _tose vlbratlons frequently reach

duct systems, large ]Ight-frar_e s_ruetures wblcb perform

ratiler efficiently as sounding boards, and
_qledlsturblng influences of airborne raddate tilenoise at blgb levels.

noise generated wltbln a building generally
are llml_ed _o the areas near tile noise "SOUNDING BOARD" EFFECT

sources. This is due tO t]l_ f_Ict that

a_rbor_e nodses usually are of much smaller I_ migh_ be well _o conslder brlefly

power and are attenuated more easily than tile so-called "sounding board efieet'_ a
s_ruc_ureborne noise. The sound from your reinforcement or amplification of sound,
neighbor'_ stereo system may cause annoyance wbicb So frequently is involved in _he
1_1 rooms of your apartment which are radiation of struc_ureborne nodse.
adjacent to his, but rarely in rooms fartber Geoerally speaklng_ the efficiency of a

removed unless doors st passageways are sound radiator varies directly wlth the
open, ra_to of dis surface area to tile wavelength

of sound; tile larger the area of a radiator
Structurehorne noise occurs when wall, _be grea_er its effectiveness. A sound

floor or ocher huiddtng elements are set source with a small r_Idlatlng surface, such

into vlhratory _otlon by direc_ contact with as a water plpe_ produces relatlvely little
vibrating sources such as mecllandcai airborne sound; but on tileother ha_d, it

equlpme_tt or domesclc appliances. Tills will radiate high-pitched sounds more
mechanical energy is transmitted throughout efficiently than low-pi_ched sounds, all
the bullddng structure _o o_her wall and other factors being equal. If a small
floor assemblies wdtb large surface arena, vibrattllg source, whlcb by itself radiates
whdch dn turn are forced _nto vibration, little alrborne nodsel is rigidly or
These vlbraglng surfaces, wblch behave mecllanically coupled to a large surface such
somewhat like the sou_dlng board of a piano, as plywood or gypsum wall panel, tile

_rsns_lt tbe£r mellon to tile surrounding intensity or volume of souad will be
air, cau$1ng pressure fluctuatlons tha_ are substantially re_nforced or amplified, A

propagated as al_borne noise dn_o adJaeen_ piano provddes an dllus_ratlon of _bds
areas, effect. If we were to remove the soundlng

board of a pfano_ the sound generated by 1:he
The Intensity of s_ructurebor0e nolse vdbratlng s_Ings would be almost Inaudible,

generally I_ much higher than tbat produced because of thedr small radlntlng surface.

by a wall or floor structure when i_ has

been excited d_lto vibration by an airborne Under certain conditions, adrborne

sound _ave because the vibrating source is nolse may produce structureborn_ nolse which

more efflclen_iy coup]ed to a structural dn turn may be radiated again as airborne

3_



uolse. For example, an airborne sound w;lve Tile chief flnnk[hg transmission po[bs
_triklng one side of _1 wall may cause th_ o[ alrllornu no[s_ betwt!en two ttd.lacent rooms
entire wall to vibrate like a solid panel, usually involve common corridors,
Thus_ the sollnd is transmitted Lo _be other vent[1;ition grillesp duet systems, open
slde of tile wall from whtcb It is radiated c_lllng plenums wblcll span both rooms,
as airborne sound, However, some of Lbe louverod doors, and c]ose spacing of windows
wall vibration will be transmitted _o tbe between rooms. In addition to the flaaklng

supporting floor, adjacent walls, and paths, there may be noise leaks,
through other structural members to various partleuhlriy along the ceiling, floor and
parts of the building where it eventually side edges of tile partition wall. Also,
emerges as airborne sotlnd, noise leaks may occur around pipe and

condui_ penetrat ionsl back-to-back

There are many noise sources wlllch Installations of cabinets and electrical
generate both airborne and structnrehorne outlets in tile partition wall. Imperfect
noise simultaneously. Sources usually workmansblp may result In serious noise
considered to he strictly airborne noise leaks I e.g., poor mortar Joints in masonry

generators raay produce a substantial amount core-walls which often are concealed behind
of structureborne noise and vibration if furred walls, panels or bullt-ln cabinets,
they _re fastened rigidly to wall and floor
structures. For example, a loudspeaker As we see in Fig. 2-3 airborne noise
built into a wall enclosure migbt cause not may travel from one room to another over a
only the wall to vibrate but perhaps tile number nf different paths, some of which are

rafters as well. Every noise source bas not only complicated but often hidden from
vibrating elements whlch radiate noise. A view.

window air conditioner suspended ill mlfl air
would produce a substantial amount of air- Flanking transmission paths of
borne noise; however, when tile unit is structureborne noise, as lllus_rated in Fig.

mounted in a conventional manner a 2-4, are about as nulnerous and difficult to
combination of both structurebornc and trace as those of airborne noise. Noise and

airborne noise of greater intensity is vibration-producing equipment sucb as fans,
produced, due to tile induced vibration of compressors, pumps, ventilation and plumbing
the window and supporting wall, systems readily communicate their
Occasionally, a noise source may produce vibrational energy to _he building structure
vibrations so low in frequency that tbey can if no precautionary measures are taken. Tile
be felt but not heard, In some instances, vibration travels quickly over long

¢_ such a source may induce a wall or floor distances through tile skeletal building

i! structure to resonate at its own natural structure with no appreciable attenuation,

frequency, whlch may he in _he audible forcing other building elements llke wall
_: range. Thus. tba low-pltched drone of a and floor assemblies in arbor parts of the

!_ passing airplane may cause a wail or window building _o vibrate and to radiate noise.
"! to resonate at a higher pitch than that While noise or vibration transmission
J3 radiated by the piano itself, problems between adjacent rooms are

::_ relatively simple to resolve, it may be

'L_ extremely dlffdcult to determine the reasons
ii FLANKING NOISE TRANSMISSION for excessively hlgh noise or vibration

levels in rooms far removed from the noise

•:; The movement of noise from one sources. The difficulty arises in tracing
_: completely enclosed room to an adjoining the specific flanking paths and identifying

room separated by a continuous partition the operating equipment at fault.
wall may ha either by direct transmission

through that wall, or by indirect A good rule to follow is to conduct an

transmission through adjoining walls_ inspection of the apartment building in
ceilings and floors common to bo_b rooms or order to locate all excessively noisy areas.

through corridors adjacent to the room. Identify and examine the major not_e sources
Noise transmlsslen by indirect paths is in each area, including tbeir mountings and

_, known aa flanking transmission. Quite other accessory equipment and hardware to

;_! frequently one is faced with a noise problem which tbey are connected. Then, starting

that involves a combination of both direct with the nolslest source try to reduce as
and indirect transmission paths, and in much as possible the airborne noise

which noise from the indirect path may be radiation and vibrational motion of the

I_ the more serious offender. Such indirect or source, using tile various teehnlques
flanking transmission commonly occurs with discussed throughout ibis guide. This, of
struetureborne as well as airborne noise, course, presupposes tllst tile building owner

:i
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FLANKING NOI5£ PATHS NOTS| LEAKS

_) 0P[_PtINUMSOV[RWkLLS,fAL$[ C[ILIN_S LI POOMS[kLATCIILI_f. [IJGI_
t_ U_kIFL£D0UCI RLJNS l_ FOO_S[kLAR_g DUCtPIN[TRAT[
F3_1_ P_TH.VC(N_/TO WINDOW L$ POOR_TAR JOI,_rTs,F_I_OU$_$ONRY BLK

_ _LL _1}t, O._N V[_S L_ BAC_TOBACKCkII_ETS, _R W0R*_ NSHIP
_ I_LLPAIH.LOUV[_IDI)OO_ L0_OL[$. _PS AI W_LLP[_ATION_

_| 0PINTR0_IS IN _LO_R.C[tLINGSr_UCIL_R[ L_ _ACKTOIkCK [L[CTRIC*_LOUTLETS
[9 HOL[_.G_PSA1fLOORp[_IRA_IONS

Olt_R F_JINT$10CONSII)_R, It[_ L_I(S ARI _*__AT_[t_5I_Ip AJOPOSTCO_NICrlON$OF P_UA_IIICA_[D
WALLS.Ill UNI)[_ILl'OR pIpI O_51_;JC[ C_AS[_.([J II_C[S_[O, SPANNIN_LIGHtFIXIU_S, IDI C_IL_NG

/. _ACKIN_OF_U_LT'_ C._BINLT_&AI_PLIAN_[$,(G_/_R[I_BR_CA;£D.HOLLOW_[_L, [XT[RIO_CURTAIN
WI*LLS.

Fig. 2-3. COMMON AIRBOREIE NOISE TRANSMISSION PATHS IN BUILDINGS

or management wlll permic su¢h a survey to GENERAL SOLUTIONS FOR NOISE CONTROL

be d_ne. Row_ver, mos_ owners facod wi_h IN _IE HOME

nolse complalo_s can b_ persuaded _o

coopera_e_ e_p_c_lly _f _he chances are _ener_l solutions _or _he control of

_ood _at the _nscnllatlon of so_ noise _n che home or ap_rt_n_ _nvolv_

_noxpe_w _rea_ment o_ s_ple d_v_ces Chree s_ep _pp_o_¢h, namoly:

would a11evtnte th_ nolse problem, as for

ex_p1_ i,_erc_ng vlbr_lon isolators under (I) Stop or reduce the _ansmls_on of

a pump o_ _1_vntor m_tor; or perhaps airborne sound by l_st_l_Ing

In_c_11_g pressure r_du_in_ valves _n wall or _loor structure _n _ts

certain loc_on_ of _he bulldlng plumbing path. Ideally, _be s_ructure

_ystem. should r_duce the l_vel of

3_



Fig. 2.4, COMMON STRUCTURE.BORNE NOISE AND VIBRATfON PATHS
IN BUILDINGS

intruding sound _ufflclentiy to carpet wlth fel_ or rubber padding

make it in_udlble, or at least w_ll be adequate. A floor af

u_No_Ice_ble in areas where i_ght-fr_mo const_uctlon m_ght

privacy is desired. The sound requlre not only carpetlng, but

in_ulacing effectlveness of _ _iso a gypsum board c_llng
s_ngle wall is dopenden_ o_ suspended on resli_ent channels to

weight; _here _s _ gain o£ _bau_ 5 achieve tile s_me degree of _mpact
dB in sound _nsui_tlon o_ _sola_on.

_ansm_s_io_ lo_ for _¢]_

d0ubllng of the mass of th_ wall, (3) Stop or reduce sound r_flect_on

llowevor, slng[e wall_ _re not which t_nds _o nmpllfy or b_ildup

w_y effective where _ high degree the level of nolse, pa_tlcuiarly

o_ _ound imsulatlon is reqLl_r_d, in rooms. Ord_nar F room

For the same overall w_i_ht,a furnishings llke carp_tlng,

double wall or one l_a_ng resilient drapery and upholstered furnlture
s_uds or chanr_els ca_ be made to are effec_Iv_ s_und absorbers and

pr0vlde a _igher degree of s_und should, _herefo_e, be used _o

_nsu|a_on than a slngle wail. control excesslv_ reflection.

_ound re_lec_ion off hard ceillng

(2) _top or reduce _he _ransmlsslon of surfaces can be m_nlmlzed by _he

_mp_¢t or s_ru_ureborne noise by imstali_tlon of an _hsorptlve
_ns_a11_n_ a _t_uc_ure, whether a _eillng,

wall or a floor, that wli_ cushion

_he _mp_ or interrupt _he path T_clln_q_Jesfor th_ _ontro_ of alrhor_e and

0_ vlbra_on. In tile case o_ a _ru_tureborne no_e tra_smi_slon through
_0ncre_e _ioor slab. a thlck soft w_ll and floor structures are Illustrated in

F_g, 2-5.
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Fig. 2.5. METHODS OF CONTROLLING AIRBORNE AND IMPACT SOUND TRANSMISSION
THROUOH WALLS AND FLOORS

$0UNBA_SORPTIOR VERSUS SOUND ISSULAT£ON resistance to the passage of sound througb
it, A brick wall on the other hand= ds a

The _educt_on and control of noise, very poor absorber of sound hut It is an
whether in machinery, buildings, or rooms, extremely effective _ound insulator.
genor_lly involves tlm use of sound S_cause it is masslve, it resists the

absorbing ma_erials and sound insulating passage of sound, Perhapa a het_er example
materia2s, These _a_erials have dlfferen_ illustrating the difference between
propertdes and ar_ used for ddfferent absorptio_ and insglatlon is _he ordiRary

purposes, which can not be interchanged, blotter. The blotter ds a very good
But due to confusion, botll _lterials often absorber of liquids, but one would never
are misused, consider using blo_t_ng paper _o form the

walls of _ swlmming pool, _len tileblotter

Sound absorbing materlal_ such as absorbs the liquid _o its saturation poln_,

acoustical tile, carpets and drapery play an tim liquid readily passes through i_ and
lndtspenslble p_rt in controlling noise leaks away,
generated vitbln a room or in ceverberan_
_reas such as lobbies, corridors and Because sound lnsulatoro and sound
e_alrcases. Although such materials are absorbers are both called "acoustical
highly effoetfve as sound absorbers, they treatment", confusion arises between their

are relatEwly poor sound Insulators because proper uses. Improper application of
of their soft, porous and liglltweight sound-absorbing treatment to reduce the

constr_c_do_. In Sllor_ they _ra_smlt noise tra_smlsslon of _odse be_wee_ adjoind_g

very easily. To illustrate _his point, areas in an existdng building has often been
Imaglno a wail constructed solely of an expensive and annoying error.

acoustical tile, carpe_ or drapery material,
Such _ wail would provide virtually _o _ARNI_G: Sound-absorbing materlnIs are
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f_enL.r;L]Jy I I_ht. ;tlld p¢)_r_(_j.l_. 'I')lJ'y should i1¢)_. Lh I' d_!_t_[I HEii)_ L' o1" tbt* hUlTiL'. 'lhJH C;III bt'_L

wfth tile s(lI_' [llLellLJon _f p_veIlCtllt_ L_le iio|su ¢onLro] fL';IEUI't!_.
I:l'allSmis_loll o_ sotlnd _l_ Lh(! Ilexb L'clntll. TII_.

_ucIl I]t)[_c t;_!ilHJt_Vu _II_._IS :t_ bL*Ih'tlI_ITIH I

Wttll r_re exception, _he klbch_ is th_ (2) I)esll_l_ L.he kfteh_'ll ;Is _l ¢l_mp]_tely
noJ._l_L roo[11 In the hollle. This l_q due Co _qlelo_ed _und lnstll;t_'(I l'llllltl.

Jt_ ]lnrd _tmd ref|_cting _urfllce_, alld the

kitchen, These lnc]ud_ gat'l_tge db_posers,

dl_h_ll_l's_ hlend_r_ mJ.._e_s, c;ln (_])oTtorsp (4_ In_b_l_l _nulld ,_ll_orbfEig ill_lt_rl_._

k_Cch_n nol:_e _en_t',_lly _ul_sdd_s |lef_r_ bul_shl_l dut_ Co 0_¢_s_t.v_ r_v_rl_,_ra_l_n.
bedt_.me _tld t:htls rarely _nterfe_'_ _lth Hat_r_a].s such a_ _coust:l¢_ I. c_lLfnL_

11"rf_bat|:lg d_scul'bances during d_lyt:_o ol- or t1_1"_ t-u_s altd _vcn racks oJ_ exposed

c_rly evening periods of rela:_ltdLin _li_d t_w_Ll.In_ can prov_d_ _ considerable
_ntorc_nmenC. Evon _hough m_st k_tctlen _'oduc_[on In kftch_n =1o_ I_vol..

appl_ance_ ,_re operated _r r_l_t:[ve]y shoT_
p_rdod8 of t:[m_ _ :[_ t:]l_ _ncons_ty_ t'_'lnd_m I_l_t_ c_ltt 1J_ dl_n_ I:o cl)ncr_l Lhe I_nJs_'

lnterm:[_tency and the perlod:[c (_r cyclic _rom _ exl_ll:lng kitchen with typical1

char_cterlsf:tcs o_ Ch_ nots_ _h_lt are appl_ance_ and furnl_hings? A a_._n_flcan_

especially nnnoyJ_g, a_ E_r _.nstanco the reduction of both I:ho level o_ nol_e In the
no_se ns_ocl_l:_d wlt:h filling, "_hing, kltc]ten _r_ _nd th_ nn:ount o1" noise

draining _nd _'_nsJ.ng cycles o_ .'_ _11shw,_sh_r. escaping bo o_h_r areas _f the home c_ln be

KLbch_n noJse ldke _]ost bulldln_ nols_ _tc]lievod by ndopt:_ng the recommend_blons

probler_ _nn b_ avoided 1£ good noise Illustrated In 1_1_,, 2-6, ._nd described in

control tec]lniques _r_ 111co_pol_lt_d _1"1y _n _r_._o_" _let_lll b_]ow.

ii ¢ {

i

'_i" Ifl Install solid door with oaskels (G) In_tafl rubber or cork lile on backs and shelve_
(_l Use vibratioll isolalOPS & _ounts of czlbinets
I3J Isoloteappl_ancefromcabinelwithrubber_ (7) Apf_lyvibraliondampingmateriat

gasket {B) Instafl acoustic tile
I4) fnsart r_bbergasketsbehindcabinet_and (9) Installexhaust fanonlubberm_unts

applianc_ 1o _veid wall contact (|0) Install acoustic ceiling
(5) Place rubber pads under small units, dish _acks (11 ) Inst a_l carpet or foam backed tile

and in sink basins

Fig* 2,8. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REDUCING KITCHEN NOISE
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Install goer,_ pr_ve_L Lilt! t_ansfor of machine

vibration te tb_ supporting floor.
Completely enclose the klCcben area by Pads measuring 1/4 to l/2 inch (6

installing doers in all passageways. Doors to 13 ram) in thickness with an
sbould be of solid core conBtructlnn and ar_a of about 2 square thebes (13
equipped witll soft rubber or plastic gaskets cm') should provide adequatQ
at the top, sides and ,at tile bottom, as vibration isolation for most large
illustrated in Fig. 2-7. Ilinged or sliding appliances, 'fo prevent screw-type
doors may be used, providing good edge seals legs from sinking _no deeply in
_lre maintained. Such an installation will the pad, place a hard place oil top
confinethe noise to tilekitchen area, of the pad to dlstrlblltethe load

mare uniformly. The legs may
Control Appliance Noise require some ildjustr_ent to prevent

r,qttllng against tile hard [llanos.
l, Vdbraclon isolate _he appliance

from the fleer 2, Isolate appliance from the wall

PLace pads of resilient materials IJilder no conditions should any
such as sponge rubber, ribbed appliance make rigid contact with
neoprelle or 8ollll rubber under tile a wall, A space of at least 2
legs or corners of larg_, heavy Inches (5 era) sbould separate the
appliances like w:*sb machines, appliance from the wall. Flexible
dl'_erB, Lind refrlgeratora to plastic or rugbev hoses sgould be

_VlhIIR _-V[hIIR

' _ FAC(S _ IAC[S

_SOllO _OOD _ COR[

CO_[ _$1glp5

US[ IN [NI_A'_Cf' _ AND_IOI_AG[A_[AS
B[D_O0_I&HAIt_l

SOLI0COH[I_0/_ IIOLl0_COR[DOOR

OPifi SOLID
M[TAL AUR_[R ROBHIR

O00RJAMBOASK[T$

AUTO_IATIC LAP GASKt] SW[IP
OROP,_ JOINT N SIt_ ST

_O_RSILl C_OSUAES

Fig,2-7. PROPER INSTALLATION OF SOUND INSULATING DOORS
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used in the inst_]lation of food vibrate excessively when the

waste disposcrsf _lnd of dish or devices _re used, To prevent the
clothes wnsbers to avoid tim transmission of tbe vibration to

transfer of machine vibration co _he back wall, strip gaskets, as
the walls containing the plumbing descrihed above, should be
outlets or fixtures. Otherwise, inserted Ilehind tile cabinet to

tbe vibrating walls acting lfku avoid rigid contact with the wall.
sounding boards would tend to This will _]lmtnate tile tendency
amplify the m_chine noise, of the wail to act as a sounding

board. Such gaskets will also

3. Isolate the ;Ippli_nce from cabinet reduce impact noise radiation
enclosure caused hy the stocking of cabinet

shelves and _he cJo_ing of drawers

Appliances such 0s dishwashers, and cabitlet doors.
disposers, compactors, etc., which
are built into or enclosed by
counter-type wall cabinets, should 5. isolate small appliances
preferably be installed with a
perimeter strip _ype gaske_ or
spacers made of _of_ rubber _o
vibrationally isolate the cabinets
from the machine. A strip gasket
]/4 inch (6 ms) thick and 1/2 inch

(13 ram) wide attacked to the top A_
and side edges of the cabinet
opening into which the appliance
Is to be installed would provide
adequate isolation.

Small countertop appliances such
aS blendersl mlxerg_ ice crushersp

can openers, etc. sbould be placed
on small pads of soft rubber go
prevent the transfer of vibration
to the countertop.

As a t_porary measure, folded
_ towels placed under small

_: appliances can be effective.
_' _owever I In usiog _[lese _ehemes,

one must be careful go avoid

blocking any air v_nts used for

cooling purposes that might be
located in the base of the units,

;i Otherwise, the appliances might
'_ tend to overheat wd_h prolonged

use. A - Rubber Gasket F - Ring Pixie K - Ring Clamp
g - Sink G _ Dispq-FJanQe L - MezalCover
C - Acous{ic Mat'l H - SleelWasher M - Glasswool

ii A soft rubber sleeve-type gasket 0-- Caiainel I - Rubber Washer N- Disp'l,Housi.oinserted between the mounting E - Ma_tic Coat J - Nut 0 - Rubber Sleeve
flange of a waste disposer and a P-Rubber Hose
sink basin will tend to prevent

the sink from vibrating and thus Fig, 2.8, DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF A

amplifying the disposer noise. GARBAGE DISPOSER PeR QUIRT
Figure 2-8 illustrates the proper OPERATION

i installation of a disposer forquiet operation,

l 4, Isolate the cabinet enclosure from

wall

Counter top wall cabinets with

1 built-in appliances tend to
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SmaL,tlmes 1 inlng th_ insldL* I}amp¢ng treatment applied to the
_lt'f_¢¢,_ c*f ,2tl _[i]lli,'lllct! w_h .'1 :inl:et'_or sltrf,3¢c,s of l:_le m_gll

mete| ¢_1" le¢]d foi|-bc_ckt_d _tdhL_v[_ c,_bLnt_ts _lnd tumblers of larger
co,lted tape w_ll _l,l_np the vlbr_l- al)pli,_ncesD especially w,ash_ng
t:_¢lrl Ill tll_ • c_l_l! _lnd _hll._ r[!sLi]t i_,'lt_[l_ll_..; _lttc] dryer.._ wotlld t'_ul_

A_ii]_, frola o_)l,r_l:i[ig _hl! tlnlt_ due to c*'lbin_t vibr_oN.
,_t lot4 sl_eeds , abilut all _he o_¢n_r

the un[L_ l'rorn the cottn_e_r [.op_ _], IIIst,_ll ._cous_|g_l. .[£nt.ng
by pluclng _oft rubber p;_ds

|_,'lst pr_w2t_L_l the! ¢otln_er l.¢_p [._t:t'r[or w.211fl Of I:]1¢_s_tlk _¢2bJ.tl_t
from a_npllfylng the noise .as w_ll r_Ln_mlze the Imlse buildup in
zl so_lncllng bo,'lrll *lnd thus re_u|_s _]le [lol_ow r_v_rb_r,_lN_ _n_lo_ltlt_.

the overalI nolsc. _hould be applied to the cab_ne_
tha_ encJ.ose_ t]le d_l_a._sh_r or

_ny other appliance.
Placing rubber _at_ in s_nk

alongs_d_ the cook range, an_l 9. Install exhaust fans on rubber
under dish drying racks or baskets rnoun_s

will cushion or absorb the _mpact
nol_e caused by _landling of _lost cc_]lng exhaust systems use
dlslles, pots and pans; further. ]lLgh _pced, noisy propeller fans
_uch rn,ats w_1i tend to _uppress tll_t are mounted r_gldly to _he
_he drumhe_ld type ,_mplif_¢a_on of ducts, w_l_cl_ _n turn ,_re connected
Ltapac_ no_e by the holl¢_ to the ce_lLng by means of the fan
r_verb_r_n_ ctlb_n_t_, gr_lJ.es. Th_e _truc_ur_l paths

carry the fan vibration to the

6, Cus_llon _rnpac_ noise _ the ceiling, which acts l_ke a large
cabinets sounding board and amplifies the

no:/._¢_. You _'li1 r_du_. _h_ noJ._¢_

Install sof_ rubber or cork tile level :_oticeably by _ollow_ng th_s
on the shelven and back ._urfaces three-step procedurc: If
of _he kttc_len c.ablne_s ¢o po_sible_ rt_mou:l_ the f_n on

rilitl_._:[zt_ th_ _.mp.2cl: Ilol._ c_lllsed rubber grol_l]_let_ cal- r_._ien_
by placing d_h_are or food sp_cer_ to _s_lat e i_ frota
suppl_e_ in _he cab_ne_o The the duct, _ shown _n b'ig, 2-9.
_lle_ wLll cushion or absorb tile In _dd_tlon_ try to break contact

lrnpac_ cm_ed by such chores, between the duct and the ce_llng
by iasertlng a aoft _ponge rubber

Pl_lng soft rubber bumpers or g_ket or _pager_ between the
8_nai1 _r_p_ of _oam rubber an the grille and the ce_llng. Operate
J.nsLcle edges of the cab_ne_ doors the _an _t it_ _owest speed.

will reduce tile nol_e caused by
_lle closing or _l,amra£ng of the In the c,ase of a hood type fan
d_or_. _nntalled directly above the

_ove, i_ is unfortunately faugh
mor_ difficul_ _o r_du¢_ Lhe rloL_

_, Apply v_bra_on damping mater_al ou_pu_ because of _h_ _vere spa_e

Sink ba_n_ equLpped _¢_h _ _ood _he only mea_ure_ you can use _o

_a_t_ disposer _hould be under- lower the noJ._ are _o operal:_ _h_
_oa_ed wL_h a thick layer of a _an at _ts _lowes_ _peed_ anti to
ra_st_c type vibration d_rnp_ng keep the oil and greaBe t_rora
m_a_erLal or o_her typ_s of accu_nula_£ng on _he _arl bl_de_ and

v_brat_on dampers as illus_rated ¢logg_ng up the pore_ of the
in Fig. 1-9. _t_eh treatment wLll f_l_er pacR. I_ _._ i_ a_ all
_uppress _he vlbratLon of _he Blnk possLble _o do so, lns_all _he fan
and CeBulting noise _au_ed by on rubber tnount_ thi_ will _:educ_
operation of the d$_poser, the no_se due to ]1ood v_bra_lon.
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;_ Fig. 2-9, PROPERINSTALLATION OF AN EXHAUST FAN

h_lenrep]acement of a ceiling or absorb a noticeable amount of
hood exhaust fan is due, remember noise. For ease of cleanltlg and((:

i'J that squirrel-cage type fans are maintenance, vinyl or membrane
"., le_s noisy than propeller blade faced ti1_ are available,
5_
'i units, as illustrated in Fig. 3-2. DraperJes, curtains and racks of
_: exposed _owellng also are good

_:,: Tile idea[ solution to avoid sound absorbers, particularly at

i_i bathroom exhaust fan no/he Ls high frequencies.
to install a squirrel- cage
_an on rubber mounts at [be [[. Install carpet or foam-backed

discharge or outdoor end of resilient tile
the duct instead of at the intake
end in the ceiling, These Installation of foam-backed tile
measures combined with some or an indoor/outdoor type
acoustical lining n_ar the fan earpeclngt which is stain
and a flexible link between resi_tant, is an effective way of
tile duc_ and tile telling would reducing impact noise caused byQ
result in a relatively noise- footsteps and dropped objects.
lees operation.

;i 12, Quieting of large appliances

10. Install acoustic ceiling The application of basic
noise-control prllleipies in the

The installation of an acoustic early design stages of large
ceiling in the kitchen area will appliances would eZtrainate mueb of

[be noise and disturbance such

-¢
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devices c_lusu. This, of cottr!ie+ (d) Ins=all soft rubber gztskets

Js an engJi1eerI_ re_pnnsJh[]_Lty, around pipe opeB_ngs and

and _hotlld have b_en ll_ccrporat_d along _he perlmcter edges of

_n Ehe dusJgR, Thu coi_tl_er c,ln door_i_ of w;l_h_n_ m_eh;[n_,

en¢oLlr,_] stLch _ri_ct_ces by _vI11g tIry_rs+ _ti1d dJ_hwa_hoz'_ tf]

prefcrenco to qtl_et _ipl]|I_Bc_[_, prevent noi_{] ] _a](_,e f_om

Exi_llg +IpplJtlllC_]_ czlt_b_ qti_ot_iI _tls]do the ni_ichlne_,

to some degroe by app]yJn_ the

nol_ COT_rol me;l_re_ _llt_str_tt_d (_) W|_h such _]B_t_ :in op_t';l_ion+

In Fig, 2-i0, and ]Is_ed bolow, rim yoLlr fln_er_ lf_htly over

(a) Ins_ll rlhhed llcopr_ne _r to flnd _reas of gre_t_st

_oft rubber p,_ds under the v_bra_]on. At theso points

leg_ of tile t:n_s, Insta]l v_bra_on d:impin_
re+it_r |_11_ o11 thL] :[n_]de

(b) Adjust scr+_w-level_ng ]_g_ _o surfaces+ Tllls will tend _o

pruwn_ u_tlts from wobbl_llg, s_ppr_,_ _h_ vlhra_on and

ruduce _h_ no_e outp_it.

(¢) TiBh_en a]] loose parts nnd

panels to prevent them from (f) Apply glass flber _oard on

ca_ling. _hc _n_erlo_" _urface_ of _he

Fig.2-10. PROPERINSTALLATION OF APPLIANCESFOR QUIET OPERATION
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cabinets to reduce tile noise hear their children at will nnywhere In _he
buildup in these reverberant house without cempromisitlg the sound
enclosures, isol;itloo that other members of tile family

might enjoy.
(g) Tile more technically

competent person mlgbt try Noise in reereiltion rooms caused by
moutlting motors and pumps on playing such popular games as darts, table
resilient isolators and tennis, and billhlrds can be made less
inserting rubber sleeves disturbing, witbollt detracting from the fun I
around pipes and conduits at by placing a rubber pad bebind tile dart
points of support or contact board, undercoating tim tennis table with a

with large cabinet surfaces, vibration damping compound, and by placing
rubber pads at tim bottom of tile billiard

Incorporation of tim above acoustical pockets and lining tbe ball return chutes
measures will make a substantlal reduction wltb rubber or cork tile. Such treatment

of the noise in tile kitchen area, will cushion tile impacts and muffle the
resultsnt noise and dlstractlon,

RECREATION OR PLAY ROOHS Earphones or beadsets can be used when
anyone wlsbes CO listen to a sound system t

Other rooms of the bome can be as noisy radio or television set witbout disturbing
as the kitchen. These rooms are the family other members of the household. Tills use,
or recreation rooms, wbere members of tile of course, does open tile possibility that
family, especially children, are permitted the listener unwittingly can turn the sound
to watch television programs, listen to volume up to levels b;lzardous to his
their stereo sets, play games or practice hearing. Some limit sllould he set, eltber
their music lessons. Such rooms tend to be by an attenuation pad inserted at tile
somewhat reverberant and noisy because the earphone outlet (which can be installed by n
wall and floor surfaces and furniture serviceman) or by marking a stop position on
generally found in these rooms are made of the volume control, beyond which it should
hard materials designed to be stain no._.!ebe turned.
resistant and durable• In addition, tim
rooms generally have wide open passageways, Basement Recreation Rooms

which permit the sound to travel to other

areas. In onelstory homes, special attention
must be paid to prevent the transmission of

Installing acoustic tile on the sound from recreation rooms located in

ceiling, drapery on the walls, and perhaps basements to noise sensitive areas on tim
placing a few pieces of shag carpeting on floor above. In many cases, recreation
the floor will reduce the noise buildup, and rooms are located directly below bedroom and

diminish distraction and annoyance, study areas where privacy and quiet
surroundings are most desired. The

While such measures will reduce noise installation of a sound insulating ceiling

i levels in the recreation room, they do assembly will alleviate such problems. A
little to keep the noise from spreading to ceiling assembly which will provide adequate

_ other areas of the home where a quiet and sound insulation under most circumstances
relaxing atmosphere may be desired even would consist of the following construction,

;i during dayllght hours. The most effective as illustrated in Fig. 2-Ii,

ii measure _o decrease the leakage of noise

from rooms with open passageways is to (a) If tile floor Joists are exposed,
install sound insulating doors, as was install a 3 incb (7.6 cm) tlltck
recoramended in the case of tile kitcben area. layer of glass fiber insulation

between the Joists,

However, some people, mothers in

particular, might object to having rooms (b) attach metal resilient channels to

closed off for fear that they may not be tbe under edges of tile Joists,
able to hear what their children are doing The channels should be installed

in other parts of the house. Of course, so that they are perpendicular to

when needed, doorways can always be kept the Joists and spaced 2 feet (60

open, but a more practical solution to this cm) apart.
problem is to install an intercommunication

system throughout the house. This (c) Attach a s/g-inch (16 mm) thick
electronic device will enable mothers to layer of gypsum board to the
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f', wood floor joists 5, re$11ientmetal channels

2. wood subfloor 6. gypsum board, 5/8 in. thick
3, wood finish floor 7. acoustical tile

4. gloss fiber blanket, 3 in. (hick

Fig. 2.11. DESIGN OF A SOUND INSULATING CEJLING FOR A BASEMENT
RECREATION ROOM

resilient channels w_=h CORRIDORS, ]fALLS= STAJRCASE5
_elf-tapplng _crews,

In _os_ npartmen_s and homes, ¢orrldoc_
(d) Provide a 1/4-_nch (6 ram) or halls separate the noisy kitchen and

¢le_ranee _round the perl_e_ fa_llIy arens from the bedroom _nd s_udy
edge of Che ceiling to avoid areas where a relat$vely high degree of
contac_ w_th _he w_lls_ and f_11 privacy and qule_ Is des_ed° Tho mos_
_he space wl_h a ras_lten_ effective way of preserving _hl_ pcivacy _s
non~_e_Clng caulk. _o _nsta]l _ sol_d core dooc

a_ tbe entrance of tile hall le_d_ng to _he
(e) To reduce excessive reverberation bedcoo_ aco_, Such doors, when installed

in _he ree_ea_l_n roomm cement wl_b proper g_skecs_ bec_mc very ef_ec_tve
acoustic tile _o _he gypsum hoard hnrr_ers against _he no_ escaping from the
c_l_ng, As _eN_oned previously, k_t_hen o_ f_mtl_ r_o_ _r_a_ _ _he ho_e.
the _ppllcat_on Of _he acoustlc In addition= ln_11_g _ _of_ Ch_ck ¢_pec
_le w_ll no_ _tnprove _he _ound _n th_ hnll and scatrca_e _111 mu_l_ _he
t_ll_t_on of tl_o new ceil_n_ t_p_ct no_s_ o_ foo_ s_ep_ _nd _educe
conscructlo_, buc w_11 only reduc_ reverbera_ton £hu_ le_dtng Co _ qu_e_
_h0 noise level _n _he rec_ea_o_ environment.

IMPROVING TflE PRIVACY OF YDUR BEDRO0_, STUDY
_nscafl a sound insulating dooc with AND BA_I ARF.AE

proper g_kets _ _he encraNce _o Che
sc_rca_ leading _o _ho b_eme_ _ec_ent_on A1cho_gh _ntecference _h _ person_
room. Th_ m_su_e w_11 e_n_ne Che notre sleep _ least to be tolerated, especially
_o Che re_e_lon _oo_ area, at ntght_ Chore ar_ t_me_ when one de_lre_

qule_ a_d pr_vac y dur$ng the d_y. Areas
Install carpeting on _he floor _nd requiring such privacy are _he _ed_oo_,

s_a_ra _o absorb both a_rborne noi_e and _he s_udy_ and bathroom areas. Unfoc_una_ely,
i_pa=c o_ foot _cepa, _n _osc homes _nd aFartmen_ _h_ la¢_ of
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Fig. 2.12. DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF A QUI ET AIR RETURN DUCT
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During c0nstructlon of the bouso_ structure Is tbe sound tronsmisBlon los_,

slmilar return air ducts could Tile sound _ransfnlsslnn loss is deflned as

have been built between tile the number of decibels by whlcb sound power

studding of the bedroom walls, by rnndom]y incident on a partition wall is
simply lining tile inside surfaces reduced in transmission through tl_e wall.

of the wallboard with acoustical This i_ illustrated in tile left top dlagr_m
duet liner and providing an antler of Fig, 2-5, wblch shows _iwall with an STL

grllle at tile top of the duct on value of 3O dB reducing an lncldent noise
tile hall aide of the wall, and an level o_ 70 dB _o a trnnsmlt_ed level of 40

intake grille at the bottom of tile dg, a 30 dB reduction. In this case, tim
duct on the bedroom side of tile transmitted noise ]evel is above the

wall, background noise and zts a result is audlble.
The right diagram shows n 50 dB wall under

If one is disturbed by conversatlon. TV tile same noise conditions reducing the
aoundst e_e., coming through tl_e walls in transmitted noise to an inaudible levelt

bedroDm areas, be _ilould also ]oak for nolsu l.e._ below that of tile background noise.

leaks at the base of the w_lls and at In thla instance, the background noise is
electrical outlets, said CO Olssk tile transmitted noise. In the

first example, tile wall would not provide
111o sound insulation of an existing satisfactory sound insulation where_s in tl_e

wall may be improved by eldmlnatlng _uch second case. adequate insu]atlon would be

sound leaks or by laminating another l_yer achlaved under these conditions.

of wallboard, preferably to both slde$ of

the wall. (See Fig. 2-13,) Thus, the _attsfactory performance of
tile wall in _ given situation hingea

primarily on tllre_ _actors: (i) the sound

IMPROVING THE SOUND INSULATION OF WALL5 level on tile source or noisy side; (2) the
_ound transmission loss of tilewall; and (3)

A quantitative measure of the sound _he background noise level on tile receiving

insulation provided by a wall or floor or quiet aide of the willl,

1/4" Gap Filled With

Resilient Caulk Non-selling

__ Adhesive

_,_ _ Existing Wall

"" _ _'/

/\ \\\
// :,:Z h

"_ Temporar
Nails

I/4" Gap Filled With 1/2" Thick
ResiJient Caulk Gypsum

Wallboard

Fig. 2.13. IMPROVING THE SOUND INSULATION OF AN EXISTING WALL
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As we recognize from dally experience, Hany w+llls, especially party walls

the sound transmiss_on Jo_s differs for sepnrllttn_: ap_lrtlnent un|ts, are particularly
sounds o£ various frequencies. The vulnerable to noise leak:lge. The
low-frequency sounds of a passing truck iExst_llation of bock-to-b_ck electrical
travel through a wall structure mt:ch move outlets, medicine cmb£ncts. _nd master TV

readily th_n do the high-frequency sounds ol_tlets are common caLLses of noise leakaKe.
gonera_ed by chirpi0g birds. In order to Openings around pipe penetrations and duct
cope with this variatlun in a practical why+ work _re lllso c+lllses of oolse leakage+

a frequency-weighted single number rating, Cr_cks _t tile ceilin_ and floor edges of
called the sound transm_ssion clns_ (STC) walls caused either by settlement or poor

was d_veloped. The STC ratin_ of a building constr_lction allnw mbe transmission of noise
_rll_re is derived in _ pr_scri_d _nn_r fro_ o_ spa_e to another.
fro_ _he 6ound _r_ns_B_lo_ io_ values

measured in sixtee_ frequency b_nds sp_ced _e sound insulation of many such walls
between 125 and 4000 IIz. The h_ghe_ _he STC can be improved s_mply by eliminating _he
rating of _ parti_ion, mbe greater i_ its i_lse leaks _nd flankin_ pat]is+
effect_veneBs as a sound insulator. Table

2-1 shows the performance of various wall (a) Se_l_ng hol_s and cr_cks: (see
_tr_ctures with differen_ STC rat£ngs Fig+ 2-14)

described in terms of _heir _pproximate
effec_iveness _gainst lntrud_n_ speech+ All ]lole_ or openings around

plumbing f_x_ures, piping and
Due to conventional bulld£ng materials drain p_pes should be enlarged

and construction, mos_ interior walls within slig]l_ly to provide a clearance

typical home or iIpnrt_ent would have STC around the pipe. The opening
rating_ between 30 _nd 35. The first five should mben be filled wi_h a fiber
entries in the bibliography at the end of glass packin_ _nd sealed
this Guide cont_n archit_ctu_al comblecely wimb a resilient caulk.
Illustrations of variou_ w_ll and floor This _me treatment should be used

structures covering _ w_de _ange of STC in openings around duets, grilles
r_tfn_s, nod electrical outlets+

TABLE 2-1

SOUND TRANSMISSION CLASS (STC) FOR VARIOUS WALL STRUCTURES

STC

Rat_n_ Privac_ Afforded Wall Structure

25 Normal speech e_sll_ 114 II wood p_nels nailed on e_c]l side of 2x4 studs
understood

3D Normal speech audible 3/8" _ypsum w_llbo_rd nailed to one side of 2x4 studs
but not fntelligible

_S Loud speech audible 5/_ 'r gypsum wallboard n_iled to bomb sides of 2_4 s_ds
_nd fairly

_ unde_s_aod_ble

_0 Loud speech audibl_ Two layers of S/8" _ypsum wallboard nailed to bo_h
but not _ntelligible sides of 2x4 scud_

_S Loud speech barely Two se_s of 2x3 studs staggered 8" on centers f_stened
audible Co 2x4 base _nd head plates with two layers of 5[8"

gypsum wallboard nailed on the outer edge of e_ch set
of studs

50 _houting barely 2x4 wood studs with resilient channels nailed
audible horizontally to both sides with S]g" gypsum w_llboard

screwed to channels on each side

55 Shouting no_ m_dible 3-5]8" me_l studs wi_h 3" l_yer of _lass fiber blanket
s_pled between studs. Two layers of 5/8" _ypsum wall-
board a_tached to each side of s_uds.
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1. Caulk 3. Glass Fiber Packing 5, Wall 7, Floor

2, Lead Wrap 4. Electrical Ou(tets 6. Ceiling 5. Pip_

Fig, 2-14, SEALING COMMON NOISE LEAKS IN EXISTING WALLS

gertlemen_ cracks at the ceiling pack glass fiber wadding around
edge of a wall should be sealed your neighbor's outlet, and insert
with a resilient caulk, preferably a ]/16-Inch (1 mm) thick sheet of
applied under pressure wlch a lead co form an airtight barrier
caulking gun. Cracks at the floor wall. Reinstall your outlet box,
edge of the wall should be handled fill tile remaining voids with the

in the same manner, although it glass fiber and caulk and replace
might require removing the toe the cover plate,
molding and base boards to do a

thorough Job. If the party wall is of wood stud
construegion, you may be able to

(b) Sealing leaks behind back-to-back rewire anti install your outlet In

outlets and cabinets: (see Fig, the adjoining stud space, Fill
2-15) the voids around both outlets with

the glass fiber wadding and seal
If you hear your neighbor's nolse tileformer opening wlth a piece of
=omin 5 through an electrical wallboard.
outleg= remove the cover plate and

examine the opening, If Noisa transmission through
necessary, remove your outlet box, recessed medicine cabinets can be

48
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NOT TH_S THiS

AVQIDRECE_S[DBACK10BACKMaUNTINCJ
OfCABCe,[T5pNPAX[yI_AtLS

pkRfyWALL OUIL(] ! ...... Ji7 Aql_ " .:t _

_ S_IICHORIL[Cli?_CALOUILITt_[ OUI[ITYP£LIGHTS_IICH[$
DI_COLJAA_LpLAC[A_[_,TOFTV$[I$ I_II_0LJ_IIOOT_pI_. PARTICULARLy
A_AJNSTPARRYWALLSBYpk0VI01_,r, le,_,L_Iy_ALL_
TVM,T£/_.OIJTL[ISI_ _ON.PARTYWALLS
AV010R[C[_$[O6A_-TO-OACK
MOUNrlNGOItL[CIJIICALOUILII$

Fig, 2-15, PROPERiNSTALLATIONOFCABINETSANDELECTRICALOUTLETSINWALLS

handled in a slmllar manner, existing wall must be m;ide. Where only a

However. if apace permits, you may moderate degree of sound fnsulatlon is

be able to insert a gypsum board required, lamlnace a l/2" (13 am0 chick

or a sheet of plywood as a barrler layer of gypsum wallboard preferably to both
i_ between tile two cabinets, In thls _Ides of th_ exi_tlng wall wlth s resllient

case you should caulk the non-setting adhesive, ns illustrnted in Fig.

perimeter edge_ of ;lie intervening 2-13, In addition, provide a 1/4" (6 mm)

_ barrier before lnstalllng your clearaoce along the perlmeter edges of the

_! cabinet, wallboard and fill the sp_ee with a
non-setting caulk compound,

_' (c) gllminatlng flanking paths: (see

_ Fig. 2-16) A much higher degree of privacy would
T_ requlr_ the attachment of a wall of special

_; The chief flanking paths in hoates deslgn to tileexisting wall. T]I_ new wall,

and In apartment buildings are as shown in Fig, 2-17, would be constructed

open ceiling plenums, atilt as follows:
spaces, basement areas and crawl

spaces which span freely ac_oss (a) Fasten wood furrlng members,

dwelling units or adjacent rooms, spaced 16" (40 cm) on centers
Such areas should be c0mple=el y vertically, to the exlstlng wall,

subdlvlded with full helght

partltlons or barrl_rs installed (b) Nal_ resillent metal channels

directly above and below _he garry perpendicularly to the furring
walls separating the dwelling members; channels should be spaced

units or rooms in questlon. 24" (60 cm) apart.

If tbe above r_commcndations fall to (c) Ftll tile space between the
improve the sound lnsulatlon of. the party existing wall and the channels
wall sufficiently, then modiflcatlons to the wlth a glass fiber blanket.
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Fig.2.16,METHODSOFCONTROLLINGFLANKINGSOUNDTRANSMISSIONPATHS
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Wood

FurriI1[I

Existing
W_il

/'

i I/2"GypsL
Wallboard

Fig. 2,17. METHOD OF OBTAINING A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN SOUND INSULATION FROM AN
I EXISTING WALL

!_ (d) Attach i/2" fig mm) thick gypsum If both footstep and conversational or

wallboard to the metal channels TV noise from the room above annoy you,

wlth self-tapplng screws, modlfleatlons to the existing ceiling must

be made to remedy the p_oblem. A gypsum
(e) Provide a 1/M' (6 mm) clearance board ceiling supported on resilient

around the perimeter edge of the channels should he attached to the existing
wallboard to avoid restraining ceiling, l_is second cedling, which is

contact with adjoining surfaces of illustra_ed in Fig. 2-18 would be
the room; flll tile _learance gap constructed as follows:
with a resilient non-settlng
cat|lb.

(a) Attach wood furring members,

IMPROVING THE SOEND INSULATION OF spaced 16" (40 em) on centers to
FLOOR-CEILING CONSTRUCTIONS the existing celllng.

A floor-ceillng construction separating (b) Nell resilient metal cha_nels

two rooms or apartment units will provide perpendicularly to the furring
adequate sound insulation or privacy, if it members; channels _hould be spaced
c_n reduce _he intrusion of conversational 24" (60 em) apart,

or TV sound and footstep or impact noise to
non-disturbing levels, (c) Fill space between the existing

ceiling and _hs channels wlth a

If you are dlscurbed by the glass fiber hlanke_.
tcansml_sdon of only footstep or l_npae_

noise frnm the roam above, the in_tallatlon (d) Gypsum wallboard, 1/2" (13 mm)

of a soft thick ca_pet, preferably on a felt thick should be fastened with

or foam rubber pad on the floor above will self-tapplng screws to the
ellmlnate the problem In most cases, reglllent chasm:is.
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I, ExistingMoor-ceilingstructure E, Wood furring

2. Pad fi,Glassfiherpad

3. Carpet 7. Gypsum ceiling board

4, Resilient metal channels

Fig, 2.18, METHOD OF INCREASING THE AIRBORNE AND IMPACT SOUND INSULATION
OF AN EXISTING FLOOR-CEILING STRUCTURE

(e) Provide a 1/4" (0 mm) clearance strips or sections of both sub-flooring and

around the perimeter edge of the finlsh floor also cause squeaking. Tills
wallboard eeillng to avoid contac_ problem usually is the result of faulty

wltb tb_ walls_ and fill tile gap workmansblp, the use of defective materials

wi_b a resilient, non-setting or poor structural design, such as:
eatllk.

(a) poor nailing: _be most frequent
7h_s celllng assembly should not only cause of floor squeaking is the
ellmina_e the .irborne nolse transmtsslon, failure to nell _]le sub and flrlls]l

but should make a suhstantlal reduetlon in floorlng materials _Igll_ly and

the foogstep noise level, tlowever, if securely together nnd to the
addi=tonal reduction In footstep nols_ is supporting _ots=s or s=ructural
desired_ than a carpe_ and pad placed on _]le floor. _hls failure results from

floor above will solve the problem, the use of undersize or improper

nails, excessively wlde spacing of
CONTROL OF FLOOR SQUF.AKING (See Fig, 2-19) the no/Is and faulty nailing

practloes in general.
Squeaking floors cause eon_iderable

drr_tatlon because they generally produce
hlgh-pltched noisas to which tile person with (b) defective ma_ertals: Another

average hearing is hlghly sensitlve, cause of floor squeaking is the

Although the squeaking floor problem i_ more use of warped or twisted floor
commonly found In homes of wood f_ame joists, buckled or bowed subf]oor

construction, i_ occurs qul_e often in sheathlng, or wood block or strip

apartmen_ buildings wiEh concrete floors

surfaced wl_llwood block or strip flooring, flooring wltb defective tongues

and grooves. _hen layers of such
Causes of Floor Squeaklngt materials are fastened together,

air~pockets or gaps form between

In general, floor squeaks are caused by them resul_ing in poor support.
the rubbing or sliding of sections of Tillsallows the materials to rock,

finished flooring over tile subfloor, move or deflect causing _he

Movement between adjolnlog wood blocks, squeaking under foot.
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The lnsta]],_tJnn of dry flooring (d) hlse:'_ bui]dtn_ papL_r or f_lt

_qql:e,llcJ.ng f]o_rs bL!c_lu_ Lh_ to el[min_lte r_L|lllin_ llr slidJ-ng
_llJ_orpt l_n of r_ll_ _cui-_ ]_y the COilt_c_.

buckJ_, especially if n_ (e) _pJ_y go_d n_ll]_u_ t_chn[ques.

(c) poor _r_zc_urn] de_n: A_h_ugh Ways _¢_ Ren,_dy E×ls_lng Problems:

_de_[u_l_ely d_s_ned in te_s _f If ynl_ h_lve flo_r_ Lh_l_ _que_lk, the
_tl_uctu_'_ g_Bd _o_d r_q_l[l'_m_'31 f_l]owJB_ r_coI_ll_nd_t:Joll_ S]lOB1_ Ii_lp y_ll
l_ _y deflec_ _u_fLe_en_y u_der e_rr_ct the problem.
foot: t_i'_fflc I.o pe_'m_._ m_vu:_n_ of
_he _urfa_ fl_'_n_; _h_ (a) To _oc,_e Lhc problem, have

_Be_ally oc¢_lr_l wh_i1 _:_l_Jl_r t.h_ _clm_oB_ _lk _v_r the2 squ_kJn_
depth of the jo_t is _o_ _hallo_ p_r_J_n of _he floor wh_.le you
or _h_ sp,_cin_ b_ween Jol,_t_ is ex,_mLn_ _he surfaco closely, If
_o _lde for _l }_l_ren fi_or sp,_n, y_: h_id a fla_h_Lgh_ _o that it:s

(d) gb_ence of ,_ _h_th_n_ layer: For Ls quJt_ e_l_y to _ee the _o_lon,

longer l_dher_ _o th_ l_ng-s_ncHn_ (b) _f yo_ _e_ no _)t_on on wood I_]ock
pr_ct_.ce o_ Lns_rt_ng a ]_yer of or _tr_p floor_.n_ _he squ_akJn_
buildLng p_p_r b_tw_en the _._y b_ due _o _l_pp_lg_ l_t_een _h_
_ub-floor £ng _nd _he f_nJsh _onf, u_s _Ll_d groave_. Apply
f_oor_ng. Th_.s omi_s_.on _s c_n_n r_neral o_1 _p_lrlngly ,_ _he se_
in curr_nt: floor C¢_B_rUC_LOB rind be_w_er_ ._d_._c_nt fIoorbo_rd_ I:o

m,_ke_ flooI" st]Be_k:[n_ c_l_d by IBhric_:_ £h_: toBgu_ _nd g_'ooves
rubbLng and sl_d_n_ contact _herc Lhe _lll_p_lge is t,_.ln_
b_ef_n th_ _'loor slll'fr_c_.q ._ _R:ch plaice.
lnoi'_ B_lT_otl_ p_'t_b_ _ra _ tnod_rn

hou_Lng, (c) Loo_ or bowed f_ni_h _l_or_n_ m,_y
b_ _ecure]y f_l:ened _o _ub-

/_e_hod_ of _voidtng Floo_ Squ_LkLng in flooring by _ur_ac_ n_ilLn_ _f_h
l_e_ Co_rucl::[on: l'Jng _yp_ or s_rl'_ed _r;l]_ :Into

_he sub_loo_ _nd preferably _he

_h_ p_'oblem of _lo_r squeaking c_ be Jo_, Rec_._ _he n_l h_,_ds and
avoided by using proper17 des_ned floor f_11 _he h_le wL_h _ _ood se_ler
s_ru_l:uresD _aod qu_l:_y m_e_'_._ls_ and _h_t ta_c]_e_ th_ fIo_r colo_'. If

prope_' _B_lla_on _echr_ique_. W_h re_rd _he n_.1_ t_nd _ _plL_ _]1_
to floor_ can_s_.ng of wood blocks l_d _n flooringj pr_drL1]_n_ _ very ffne
maBl:fc over wood ar ¢anere_ _lb_loor_ I:he hole _hrough the f_n_sh fl_oL"
_nufae_urez'_ _n_ruc_on_ _hould be before n_L1Lng w_ll elim_nate _he

follo_e_ cla_ely rel_v_ _o _h_ prepara_ton problem.
o_ prLraLn_ o_ _he subfloor_ a_)piLc._Jon of
_h_ u_lc _nd _h_ lny_ng of _he wood (d) If th_ floor Jo_s_s _r_ _×po_edp
block_. ._nd _h_ f_.n_h floorLng t_ _arped,

you c_n drill _l_aL-_c_. holes

_n _eneral_ _lo_r _quenkLng c_n be _hrough _he subfloc_r _nd drLv_
rnlnLmized by o_ervl_ _he following wood _ci'_w.q _llroug_l _he h_le_ Lnto
construction _chn_ques. th_ finL_h floor. _/']le 8cre_s wfll

d_'_w _he _wo layer's of flo_r_ng

seasoned floo_q.ng mr_t:_rial_ _lld

Jo_:s. (e) _ i)l_ces where _he Jo_s _re
_rped or bow_d_ _;np_ w_11 occur

(b) BuLld _ r_d _ell-cons_uc_ed _nd between _he _ubfloorLng and _he
p_'operly supported _'laor 8y_m. JoLst:s. In_¢_.n_ wed_e_ or

shLra_ng _n_erial _Lgh_ly _.n _]_e

(¢) H_n_Ln proper moisture con_en_ g,_p usually w_11 remedy _e
of f_ooring prLor _o Snsl:_ll_on. problem. _f _h_ _ap i_ v_ry long,
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a 2" X 4" brace pressed up agolnHt construction techniques, As you will
the subf_oor a_d nailed securely notice, the c_ltlses and remedte_ of the
to tile warped Joist will provide problem also are similar to those associated
adequate support, with the problem of floor squeaking.

(f) Excesslvc deflection of the
Stair squeaking _ay be caused by:_truetural floor due to

llgbtwelght or wldely spIlced (a) loose or w_Lrpcd treads (the flat
jots_s may be corrected by tile
insertion of a few extra joists, horlzonCal s_eps), or

If fileunder sllrface of tile floor (b) _ho blndlng and rLd_blng of the
Is exposed. IIowcver, if there is

treads against tile toll or boctom

a flnlshed celllng below tile _dges of the risers (the uprlght
floor, cross- beaming with sttppor_ or vertical boards).
columns may be the most expedlent
CDFrQC tlve [_easur_,

Rel I_d ies :

CONTROL OF STAIR SQUEAKING (See Fig, 2-20)

(a) If th_ treads are loose, they

As In the c_se of floor squ_aklng, _he should be nailed secul'uly to tile

problem of s_alr squeakln_ can be avoided by center and side stringers (the
using a properly designed structure, good saw-_ooCh framework tlhlt supports

quali_:y building material_, and proper _he staireese),

Q...

I, Tread 7, _/ood tcr_wl
_, _lle*I _. Iilip[l Ihin Woodur_

4, To_,.adWilllrH_ 9, Ai)i)Fy nlioet_t od

o,i;ll _1__ollll$

_, lVarO_d IfU_lll I0, Io_utl _.llotfen tlri_$

_, ptovittltcluarlncutmle_ II. Neir_fotcewlOitneJalb_ack¢l

Fig. 2.20 TECHNIQUES FOR THE CONTROL OF STAIR SQUEAKING



(]1) Ii" tilt! t rt_;ids are w._rpt'd, go_loowut, r s alld c t,n;lll_ a]Jg_ often
Inserting w_d_s ht!tw_n tll_' LrL!ad ¢t_ilbplain LIl_lt their _h!ep 18 seriously
_nd strlllger usttaJly will dl_tupb_d throtJghclt_r the, night he,cause of
_llmin;l_e the rllc'ktl_g _lo_Ion oil" th_ ilcll_y _llU/pm_llt. Tilt! nnl_ alsll Is a
_he tread when iL I_ _i_Ollped on. con_Litnt _ourcl' of lrrt_;itlon alld ;nlnoyance
[Irl]llng i!l_f;inc_ hll_c_ thrlltlgll co tht.m _v_n tinting their lelsur_ hour_.

tile Ll'eads I _¢h_r_ thl!y i_r_ go_l.ver_ Lb_y b_v_ no chcll_u gut to to]er;l_e
supporLed lly tht _ sLrhl_t'rl and Lht! ll_ts_ or el_ suffer the dls_ol_lftl_t of a

driving ltnlg w_od _cr_¢_ through poorly h_at_d or _lir-condltl0n_d dwelllng_
t]l_ holt!a lIitll the s_ringt'rH icJ]l if riley turn off _be oqulpment.
pull ;l _arp_d tread down tightly
oiIto tilt! strlll_r.

C_ttls_ s tl[" 1_h_ _lst.

(c) Lubricating the' top and bo_tc>_l
edg_f, of the riscr_l WJLh I_lhl_r_I Otl_do_rs
o_.l or _lllc_n_ _pray often l¢ll]
r_m_dy _bl! _qu_';_kfng prob]cnl. (;i) C_pr_or: Th_ ElolsleSt

¢_nli)on_!rlt oE r_o_t _Jl- cotliI_iotlJng

(d} Solid,lines nlJ|ling the f_'on_ edg_ !_yst_llls i_ the ¢otldt, n_ing _y_t_ln.
of _]le tread to clio r'l_r or I_ cllnsls_ o_ a coinpr_s_or_ I_lotor

in,erring thin w_dgo_ Lit the alld l_n _llC;|_etl tn ;1 _e_al cablne_
ho_l:om o_ _ho riser _¢11l cllrr_c_ tha_ is usually in_talled out_ide

tile sqlJoaRlng problem, t_f the dwelling. A_ a conse-
qlllmce_ ic frequently dlst_lrhs the

(e) J,f the hack of tile s_ilirs l_ nelghbor_ inore _han the hon_
acces_tble_ the hack eiIg_ of the o_ut_rp e_peclally if th_ n_ighbor_
_reads Ill_ly be n_liied to th_ _leep in b_droonls wi_ll open
rl_eps. AddItlon_ll bracing aJ_o _indow_ _ha_ ovurlook the corn _
may be provided by fluting _ 2" × pru_sor unit.
4 t_ br;loe bet_en tile :_t _ [tl_t'rs.
pre_slrlg it up _lgaln_t the bottom (h) The _nost obJectlnnablc notsg is
_dg_ of a riser and nailing It tho cyclic operation of the
securely to tile stringers, cof_pressor_ in [_rticu]/ir th_

lo_+-pltehed startlng groan of the
motor, glade-frequency noise of
tbe fan and high-pitched £1o_

CONTROL OF II_ATINO, VENTILATINg A_ noise .add to the annoyance.
AId-CONdITIONING SYS'fF21 NOISE: Occasionally, a slipping f_n belt

(ln Basement, Attic ;lad Central ¢!o_et ell/ produce a high-pitched
Insgall_tlons) screech, cspeclally as tile unit

starts up,
The noise problem associated wttb

heating, ventll.atlng and air- conditioning (c) The reflection of the sound waves

systems is due primarily to the current between the walls of adjacent
trend of installing, in homes anti houses builds up the noise level,

apartments_ sn_all co_p_ct units drlwn by
i,oiny high-speed, motor~coupled blowers. Indoors
The large return g_tJles, which usually arc

coupled _lth short unlined ducts to tile (a) _lotor and Blower: In a typical
blo_er intake port and tile open corridors lns_allation, tile high-speed n_otor
that serve as centralized sir-return ducts, and blower, which generally are

aggravate tile problem, coupled together, are tile main
sources of noise. The mechanical

The problem reaches serious proportions noises of bearings, brushes and
_le_ for economic reas0_s, such units a_e _witches _nd the _lF@n-lihe

installed ina closet centrally located in a "blade~frequency _' nalse of the
house or an apartment, Tile typical closet blower are transmitted throughout
provides virtually no sound attenuation the dwelling both by air through
because of _t_ light-frame cons_ruetlon_ the duct passage_ nnd by vibration
louwred door, and large return grille, of the ductwork and supporting
Thu_ the noise escapes with undlmlntsbed _alls or floor _trtJetures. The

intensity and spreads _hroughou_ tile horse or "blade frequency" nol_e o£ ghe
spar truest, blower may be deterralned by
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multil_lyhlg ]t_ nl_[!L.d (i1tii1111L!r O1" 4_l'_h_+ illld _uIe(:[N qtl_e,[ hL.;LLjn)_ _ll_d _LLF
rt, vo|_lLlolls p¢,r _tn_lte), by th_ _oiidlLlon[llg eqklilllEit!ilt. [!qul[liilent !;bould b_
ntJ_lger o{ h]tlwer glades ;ind s(_[ucL_d tin the h;Lsl_ i>f ](iw iloi_e ollLiluL.

dJv_d|ng Lht_ product l_y 60. A _,,w ]lrogre_slve m;inufacturers provide
sotlnd power ra_Illgl_ of l_o_ ty]le_ and sige!_

(b) N(l_ae ResultlnF_ frolTi Air Flow and of _:qu|pmt_nt they nlarket. S_lcb ratll_g._.
TLlrbtllenc_: V_nLtI,_t_on _y_telll_ _hlch fre(iLiL'rltly l!ont;Lln _ound _lllwur ]l!v_l_
LI_]II_ high-_peed b]ower_ are ltl v;Lri_>tls freqllency g_ds undel" d_ffereLit
c]laracter_zed Ily high alr-flo_ ]o_ld cl_ndit[on_, _lrL' _I!;uful for :lcou!;t_;ll

ve]ocitle_ II[gh ve]clei_y ah" design purpo_e!_. A Jew salient p_hlts worth
flo_li_g p;L_t o[i._t;Lclu.._ In {h_' duel ru_leliiberln_ ;ire;
liar _tru;l_ (_h;lrll cort_er_ r;Igged

Joi1_ts, d;impers and F_rll]t.s) (l) It [_ le_;_ exllenslve t_ in_tall
_u_er;lte_ a conel_d_r;Ll_]e _l_loullt o[ quJeL L'qu_p_IuE1L thlll to rt,lhl_e, tile
t_rb_J]enc_. I_owevero the highly noise output tll" a che_lller Lll_lt by
t_rbL_iellt _lr _]ow _b;L_ tl_ll;l 1 ly co_t ly _leollst _¢fl ] t r e;_Llllun_ _r
0_ur_ aL the d_ch_l_e port o_ eon_r_lction.
the b lo_r i_ thl_ predoIll_n_ii L

c,_LI_ of dtlc_ _br.gt_o_ In mo_t (2) C('ntrl[Llg/_l or I_qtlJrrel_c_l_'A' [all_
v_ntllat [_n _y_t e_s. _ire lu_ noisy th;In v;ineax_,'_ 1

propeller [;In._, _1_ other f_lctor_
(c) Illg_d Mou_t_ng o_ the Equipment: being equal.

111most l_stallat_on_, the heatint_

and air-eondltJo_ng eqLIJp_lent Js (3) For ;I given air floe c_pacity,
• ounced directly on _h_! floor w_c]l ]arge-di_lllLe_r, _low-speed, b_lt-

all dtlc_ coLlp_o(l d_:ctly to w_l]l driven blowups ;1¢_, _ldl:_ton_ll|y
_l_d floor strueLur(-_. As a _e_s noisy th;in _mall_dia_et e_,
couseque_eu, the wall _lnd floor hlgh-_peed lnotor_eoupled blowers.
_truccuru_ are _ into vltlr;itlon

a_d radiate the nolle wltll (4) ]_as ernent or s lab-on-gr_lde
lll_reiL_ed intensity _llrou_bout _h_ lo¢lltlon_, _ar re_ovel] f_o_ living

,1 d_e] ling. quarters p _r_ p_ofer_od for the
typical he_t lng and cooling

(d) _en_ral Air Return I)_let_ The equipment ln_t_Lllation_. Attic
i_ l_sta]]at_on o_ the c_.Iltr_l r_.ctlr_ ]oea_|lJn_ _bouid lie _volded.

d_et of a typical home size unit

haa two aeriou_ _bor_comingn. (5) For purposes of no|se control,
The recurn du_t umLally ts coupled install equip_ent that _ designed

,_ to th_ hl0wer by a short_ )engtb_ _o meet the bullding's hoatlng and
unlined duet w_tg a r_latively cooling requirementa, ll_ead of
large cr_ss-seettot_al areo. As l_ _n_tal_tlg sm,_ller _nlta _bteb

_1 _u1C_ tile grll_ end of the duct _llLst labor ¢ontl_tlot_sly _lt Tn;l_i_um
radiaCes the n_l_e fro_ tbe _peed i_ order to meet Lbe
motor-blower and air turbulence bullding'a minimal demands.
wi_h und lmin_hed ln_enaity,

Since there often are no _lir Although the above advice may be useful
r_turn du_ _. in _dl_idll,_] ronm_ _n rbl_ potential bomehullder_ _t
_trzlTzce door_ are Ll_d_¢L1_ Ul_or t U_a _ly off_r_ no Co.for _ CO the
approximately 1 _nch (2.5 cm) at te_;lnts who hav_ a noisy tle_ting a_d

the bottI,rn to provide passage o_ a_r-condltloning _ystem lI1 _he_r home or
th_ recurn air ,_nd tbus comple_ apartment.
the circ_latiot_. Unfor{unngely,

the large air gaps under _be door_ If you have a noisy beating and
are _tre_ely efficient flankin_ ve_ti]atto_ system, chdck the following
noise patha which allow the noise possible c_uses of tbe noise and _espee_lve
to in,rude into bedroom or ottler renledie_.
rooms _here privacy is mos{
desired. Remedies: (see Fig. 2-21)

Compressor :
If you are planning to build a home,

inslst that the builder installs both supply (a) If necessary, relocate

and return ducts in all bedroom and s_udy the condenser uni_ as far an
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possible from the bedrot)m (d) l,ubrlcaee tile I)enr_ngs of tile
aro_l,_ of youl- ]lota_ and cool_n g Ean) cJezln C[ll! b]ad_._t
_ho6_ of yol_r nts_hbor'_ ,qnd ba]_lne_ _h_ t]ll_. You
house ae _ell, An ideal can balance Lhe fan _lrnply by
location for the installation _plnn_ng it by hand and
o_ condenser units _ould be _arkJng _he bottora blade _h_n
in _he area batw_en face-to~ _c _op_, If _he _arae blade
face ki_ehen_ of adjacent _top_ at _he bo_cora following
houae'_) especially _f _hey _o or _hr_e _plns, tl¢_ach
are of ramblor-_ypo or o11e _.lps of _dh_stv_ E_pe _o
_£ory con_'uc_ion. _he oppo_fE_ blad_ un_$1

(b) ?n_ca_L _he coad_)_ing uni_

re_i_en_ raount_, preferably (e) _oduce blower sp_od, if
on a _la_) l_vel conerece pos_lbJ.e and clean
slab _ha_ _s ac l¢.as_ 1 foo_ p_ot_cE_vo _cre_n _o en_ur_
{30 cm) away from _he adequate air flo_. _l_h_n
exterior _all o_ th._ hoLme, and a1_g_ fan bol_s and

pu] l(;yn.
(e) Install rubber _leeves or

collars around all ptF_ng ) (f) T_sh_en loose pares or panels
_e_x'_g_raflc 1tiros and _o pvevenL r/It _l_[n_ or
condut_ ac poin_ of suppor_ vlbraclonaJ, rcsonanco,
or polle_t'a_.on Chrough Cho
exterior _al]. of _h_ house) (g) Instal ! _ound barriers
_o preven_ _he _ran_m_s_on or par_ia'- onc_o_ure8 around
of eoi_pressor vibration _o the condensing unJc co _hi_ld
_he building s_ruerure,
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or direct the no[_o away from (h) Illsert _lexlhle canvas or
hedrnom or other flo[fld plastic connectors at tbe
senslrlve areas, blower e_d of herb _hc Supply

grad return d*lCtS,

Motor and Blow_r: _11eabove measures should reduce the

noise output slgtllf|eantly.
(a) Lubricate or oli bearings.

Central Return Aft Duct:
(b) Clean blower blades and

balance tim unit as deserlbed (s) All Isterlor surfaces oi the
Ill i_em (d) above, returs alr duc_ should be

treated wlth acoustical duet

(C) If blower is holt driven, llnlng, or
replace worn or frayed belts,

adjust tension on belt to (b) the duet sbollld he fltted

prevent belt resonance or w_th a sltltahle prefabricated
'_rmnmlng" and check pulley sl]enevr,
allgt_lent.

Constrttctlon of Central Closet: (see

(d) Mount motor and blower oi1 Flg. 2-22)
reslllest isolacor_, if

posslble. (a) Replace [be ]ouvered door
with It solid core door

(e) If possible, redue_ the equipped with a perimeter

rotational speed of tile rubber gasket and a threshold

blower. A 25% reduction may drop closure.
decrease the total nois_

OUtput aa much as B dB, CatltJon: The door lollvers

liawever, consult wlth a provlded the ventilatlos of

professional heating and the closet for proper beating
air-condttto_log engineer for an_ combustion, It Is
proper advice and necessary that the

Instructlons+ especially if ventllatlon be maintained by

rewlrl_g of me,or eonfl_ctlons o_her _eaos. ge_ neX_ i_e_.

ds required.
(h) If the wall studs are exposed

(f) Install nco_stlcal duc_ Ifser on Che Inslde of _he closet,

on the interior surfaces of build or install an acoust-

the moto_-blower enclosure, ically lined alr transfe_

grille between the studding,
as illustr_ted In Fig. 4-12,

Moun_ing of Equipment: to preserve the required
ventilation and noise

(a) Place vibration isolators Isolatlon.
under both _be motor-blower

a_d the h_atlng and (c) Nell resilient channels

alr-condltlonlng equipment, horizontally to the s_uddlng;

Sufficient Isolation may be space channels 2h" (rid cm)
obtained by mounting all tile apart; fill sp_ce between the

_qulpment on a 5/8" (ib ram) channels and the backwall

thick plywood base restlsg on wlth glass fiber blanke_;
a 518" (16 mm) thick pad of attach i/2" (13 mm) thick

glass flber, gypsum _al]board to the

channels with self _appln8
A 2-112" (6 cm) square, 5/fl" ,crews.

(16 mm) t|llck pad Of rlbbed

rubber or neoprene co_ered _d) Install a celllng of
wlth a hardboard or metal construction similar to Item

plate placed under each (c) in the closet.

corner of the equipmen_ _tould

also provide adequate (e) Apply aco_stlcal tlle to both
Isolatlon. ceiling arid wall _urfaces in
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IiECOMMENDEDOESIGN QF CLOSEr AND fNSTALLATJONDF FURNACEUNIT

Fig, 2,22. TECHNIQUES FOR THE CONTROL OF NOISE FROM CLOSET.INSTALLED FURNACE
AND AIR.CONDITIONING UNITS

Lhe ciaset to reduce noise creakl.g and ,_napptng no_se due to _be

buildup, o?:p_nsl_ a_d CoaL_sl:Lhnl uf .luLz_l p.3r_s are
easily transmiE_ed through _he duct_ to all

CONTROL OF DUCT NOISE: (see Figs, 2-23 and nrens of the house.
2-24)

If any of _hnse noises _re a source of
Because metal ducts are extremely annoyance, you can reduce _110 level of nodse

efficient Cran_mlsslon pilths of airborne ou_pu_ substan_Inlly by ins£a]llng sotlnd

noise and vlhra_ion, considerable a_tenEdon absorhdng llndng ma_erlal or n prefabrlca_ed

mus_ be gE'4en to the proper deslgn_ silencer In _he ductwork. Such _reatmcnt ds
conscructiL)n and installation of duc£ mos_ effective when it is installed dn both

networks, supply and re£urn branch ducts scrvl.g _he
indlvddual _ooms, and preferably near the

Equdpmen£ Noise open or grille end of _he duc_. The
Ins_allatlon of a ten-foot length of duc_

Airborne _olses _uch as motor hum, liner, as measured from the grille or
blower-blade noise, bearing or pulley no_se, diffuser, may reduce the loudness of the

furnace i_nd_don, fla_e so_se, and _he noise as much as 50% or io dB.
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NOTTHIS THIS

Floor Flom

J°J_ll _w._lieL._i.rl__JoJa
Suppofli]rackel SUllporrDtacker

"L** ShuntM lal _
]_f_C_BI 5Cr_W5 Screw

Fig, 2-23. METHODS OF REDUCING NOISE DUE TO AIR FLOW AND VIBRATION IN DUCT SYSTEMS

Cross Talk _o another may also occur by way of openings

and holes around poorly sealed duct

Me_a! ducts act llke speaking tuhes on penetratlons through wall ilnd floor

a ship. Noise from one room may be carried structures,
to another room through an unlfned duct

servlng both ro_ms. For example, the Such =io_se _ransmlsslon paths by-pasB

problem of "Cross Talk" frequea_ly ocenr_ In the sotmd insulating effectiveness of _he
*i n common re_urn duct servlng hack-to-back /n_ervenlng party walls and floo_

h/IChrooMlIn_talla_ons D or i_ common doc_ _truc_ures,

d_ which _]m grille openings _orvlng
separate rooms oz' apar_men_ units are too Nodse transmitted thrm_gh ducts, plpe

1 closely spaced, Such problems also a_ise in chases, elec_rlcal ehannel_, or other

exposed, thln-wall _adn ducts whdch span pass,_ges can he reduced effectively by
across adjacent apar_en; units, even though Z_ndng the inside _urfaces of such

such duets mdgh_: not have any grille passageways wit:h sound l=bsorhin8 materdals,
opendngs, Household nolses may penetrate In typical duct installn_dons, d_ is
_ho thi_ _alls of _he ducts dn one posslble to ohtaln noise reduccdo_s for

apar_men_ travel _hrough _he short duc_ high-pl_ched sounds of the order of 2 to 3
passage through _he party wall and enter'go d_ per l_[near foot for I" (2,5 cm) thdck
from _he _hln-wall duc_ in t:he adJoin_ng acoustdcal lindng, (In metric uuits_ the
apartment. Nolle _ransmlssion from one room reduction _s about lO dB/m for an acoustical
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NOT THIS THIS

II Ill'dI II_II[I lilt

Grille' Acnustic Ac°u_[IC
, B iI i CelJrtlq

LIiIing ' * Grillu'

,_ Apt. Apt,B i Apl.A Apt,B

"'"'""' '"' "EH---- IL _,__

T_ Noise : _'-Ceiling _ i11 .... Ceilin--_'----
P_ ths _! _A I Grille Grille

D_IC[ W_IIIG;ille _ etal Splillel

WallGrille Aeou_iic Linin!l

Wail GriSe

B_lh _11_1_ I_illhA Balh gl

Fig. 2.24. METHODSOFCONTROLLINGCROSSTALKANDTHETRANSMISSIONOF FLANI(INGNOISE INDUCTS

I_nSng 2.5 cm thick.) A compacable d_gree (b) Remove exi8_$ng gr_Iie, seai

o_ no_ee reduction _or _he 1ow-pi_ched opentns_ aad reinstall g_tiie _n
8ounds _8 considerably more d$_flcL_It to _he du¢_ a_ a ]oca_$on as far Os

_ch_eve be_uae _ g_uaiIy _equ_re_ at leas_ possible Erom _he pa_y wa_1,

a d_ubi_ng af _he th_k_A_ _nd/nr length _f

ncoust_cal tzea_ment. Various types o£ due_ (c) Sea_ all apenZngs _ere duc_

[_n_nS and 8$1encer_ a_e Iiiua_ra_ed _n FI_. pen_ra_e _hrough _he Wn]1,
L-16.

(d) If _he no_e ts coming _hrough _he

_£ you are disturbed by notse_ £rom an duc_ walI enc_o_o the duc_ _n

_dJoi_inS _oom o_ ap_en_ _h_ _eem _o be box m_de oE gypsum wallboard,
coming _hrough n ventilation _r_Iie or _he

wail8 of _h_ duc_ tn your _oom, _ry one or Due_ Nolsee

more of the Eoiiowtng remedies to aiiev_a_e

_he p_oblem. The creaking a_d snapping no_ses c_used

by the expansion _nd contraction oE duc_work
(a) _ne _he _n_erven_ng duc_ run w_th due _o _emper_u_e varla_on often are a

_¢oustlcal ma_erlal or _n_all a _o_rce o_ d_urban_e.

: sound 8Ziencer, preEe_ably a_ _he
wall Junction. _kew_ae _he booming noise caused By
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tile balloonlng and collapsing of thln-wall (4,5 nl) per sec_Jnd ;irc qult¢_ acceptable gor

ductwork /I_ the blower _yclc_ on _Ii;doff may mo_t hol_S nRd _Lpartt_cElt_. _[owovel', _o be

be loud enough to Interfere wlth _ person'_ on the _Ife slde, flow velocltlcs In nols_
Bl_p_ s_n,ql_lve _rea_ _hould ]i_ lowcl-_d to _lhout a

or 9 fcc_ (2.5-3 In) per _ecolld,
If you _re _roubled by nolsy ducts, the

followlng rneasures m,_y be useful in reduclng The inost e_l_edlet_t _ay of rcd_icln_ alr

or controillng the nols_: flow veloclty Is to decrense the rotational

speed of tho bl_w_r, prov_dlng that It does

(a) Support duct_ on _cs_llen_ mot_Tlts not Interfere wlth the he_tln_ or coolln_

or i_angers to pr_ven_ wall and efflc_ency of the _ystom.
floor ntructurcs from amplifying
the noise. _he res_]_cnt _ountlng

wlll permit thc ducts _o expaIld

_nd contrac_ wlthout h£ndlng Grille Noi!_e
a_a£nst some w,_11 o_ floor
con_t_uctlon, Nols_s _nel'at_d wlthi_ lnd_lctlon tlzllt_

o_" at th_ f_cos of outl_t g_illes or

(b) Wrap _he ductwork with two or dlffu_ers _Ive rI_c to numerous complaln_s

three layers of bullding paper from _enan_s. The _ntensity and
whlch wlll act as a v_brat_on c]_r_Lcter_stlcs of s_ch no_se are dependent

damper. The paper may be taped _n upon the air flow vel_city and the size and
place or hold wlth wlre t_es_ desl_n of the outlet unlts. For example,

Thi_ _reatmen_ will tend to high ve]oclty _Ir strlk_ng the fnc_!o_ an

suppre_ any vlbrutlon s_t up in outlet grillc often gener_te_ a hlgh-pl_ch
_he duct wall_ and restrain the whlstllng noise.

"b,_lloonln_" actlon of the dLIct by ge_oval of the grll]e is a slnlple

addln_ some much needed mass ,qnd expedl_n_ test to _etcrmln_ the cause of

bracing to the f_msy duet work, no_se. If thcre is no appreciable redl_ctlon

in the nol_e outpu_ without tile grll]e, the

(c) Install 3/4" (19 m_) th_ck nolse m_y be due to turbul_nce wlth_n the

glass-flber board sound _bsorhlng dlscharge duct or _o_e other source farther

lln_ng on the inside su_aces of back _n the duct system. If there is a

_he ducts _here "b_lloonln_" r_rkod reduc_lon _n _he n_e output w_thout

occurs, The _lass-_iber board, the _r_lle, it is evlden_ that the grille i
_]l_h is rlgld enough to s_pport was at faul_ and therefore should be i

the duct walls, and to _c_ as a replaced w_th one of hotter design, or tile

v_h_at_on dar_per, w_ll also absorb a_r _low speed _houid be re_h_ced _f i
som_ of _he noises generated practl_nble.
wlthln the duct sys_em_

(d) Usln_ sheet-metal sarewsl _nstall The following poln_s _re worth
bra_e_ mad_ of m_t_l bars Or rer_e_h_rlng when choosing outlet grilles and

folded strips of _h_et metal d_ffus_rs for qule_ oper,_tlon,

acr_s the lar_est _r w_dest

se_tlons of ductwork or at pl_ces (a) _rilles or dlffu_ers whlch radlate

whe_ever "halloon_n_" oc_llrs. Th_ llttle nol,_o _r_ m_id_ of

b_es wlll p_ovlde adequate heavy-gage raet_l w_th
support of the duc_ wall_ and thus w_dely_spaced _trea_llned

prevent _hi_ type o_ _not_on. deflector_ devoid of any _harp

_orllers or ed_6_
Air Flow Noise

(b) A lo_-spread a_r dlffuser will

H_gh velocity air flow _enerates noise _enera_e sub_antlally less no_se

_ot only w_th_n the du_t_ but _ the f_ce o_ _han a l_r_e spread unlt I rill

_he outlet grille or d_ffLLser as _ell, The other factor_ belng equal,

_ntenslty of flow nolse _s _trongly velocity

dependent. For a _Iven duct area, (c) Grilles constructed of w_re mesh

de_reaslng _he flow velocity 50% may or perforated me_al £ac_nga wlth

decrease the _utput nola_ level as m_¢h as l_rge openln_s _r_ les_ no_ thal_

15 to 24 dB, tho_e with _l_htly woven or sr_al_

openings which res_ic_ the a£r
A_r flow veloclt_e_ o_ _bout 15 feet flow.
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Furnace Combllstlon Noise Hot Water gase[mard Ileaters

There are two types of noise ash.elated Causes of Noise
wltb furnace cnmbtlstlon t]lat sometInl_S cause

annoyance. Tlley ore the muffled e_cp]oslon 'fht* noise produced by such beaters
notsl! Wiles tile Rag or oil Is _Rnlted and the generally is caused by:
very illgh-pltclmd whistling noise caused by
high-velocity gas flow through Lhe fuel (a) tilL' expansion and cent.rattles of
nozzle or burner Jots, pipes_ beater components and

gmlsl ng,

The most expedient way of dealing with
tbis problem Is to ]lave a beating engineer (h) wfltur flow and turbui0nce_ and
adjust tile fuel pressure or Instal] nozzles

with proper openings for quiet operation. (e) pump and motnr vibration,

If the furnace operation is still too Remedies
noisy following such adjustments, the
installation of sound absorbing material in (a) graters and associated pip/ng

tbe duetwork will reduce the noise to generally creak at Jofntsj con-

acceptable levels, n_ctlons and points of support or
contact with gulld lug structures

Steam Heat Noise during expansion and contraction
due to temperature varintlo_.

The hammering and knocking noises in When the units are rigidlyconnected to walls and floors,
steam pipes and radiators may resuIt from
water being trapped in the lines, This tllese structures behave like

sounding boards and amplify the
frequently is caused by vapor lock, noise. Therefore. In order to
partially open vaaves, or improper drainage minimize tMs problem,
of pipes and radiators. heat-regis tent re_lil lent sleeVeS

or collars should be placed ,at ,all

II you have noisy radiators, you may pipe clamps, supports and
alleviate tile problem by: ponetrations through wall and

(a) Opening all wdves completely to floor structures. Similar
measures shouhl be taken _o

allow trapped water _t_ tlm system isolate the beater units from the
to drain back to the boiler.

walls and floors using

heat-resistant reslllt!nt spacers
(b) Placing thin blocks or wedges

under the legs of tile radiator and le_ mounts.

opposite the input end to inorease Reducing tile expansion and
the drainage angle, and titus allow contraction noise of tile heater

any trapped water to drain away. assembly itself Is somewhat .lore

difficult to achieve, Sometimes,

(c) Replaelng faulty pressure release attaching braces of folded

valve_, sbeet-met'a l strips to rile long

narrow p,lnels of tile beater
(d) Inserting heat-resistant resilient assembly will suppress the noise

material around tile pipes at due to buckling and popptng of the

points of support or penetrations panels durlng tileheating cycle.
through walls or floor structures,

to eliminate tbe rubbing contact Securely fasten all loose panels
and the restilttng noise caused by and hardware on the heate_

the expansion and contraction of assembly to suppress buzzing and

th_ pipes, rattling noises.

Noise from Baseboard Neatin 0 g_stems (b) If tim pipes tend to sing a
high-pitched tone, this is an

Nomeowners and apartment dwellers alike indication that there is

frequently complain about the noisy hlgh-velocdty, turbulent flow In
operation of baseboard heating systems, in the system, wbieb generally is

partleular the Imt water beating system and caused by using an oversize, high-
the eleetrleal heating system, speed pump and undersize piping.
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This prob]em call best be levi, hi by a larRe wall which Is
alleviated by decrenslng tlm dlrectly connected LO tile
rtlCilLJ(}n;l] Sliced of th(! ptimIl or rt,_(_tl_itlil}_ bea_i!r asHernh|y.
repbLcing _t w_th a slow-speed Structurally Is(_l_itJtlR the heater
model, fr_ml tbe floor and wall wlth

he;litres I st_int, reslllonL _pacers
(C) Pumps and drlve motors shmdd be and leg mnmlt:s shnuld reduce the

mounted on resll|ent i_nds to noJsu o_tLpst ti_ aceL.ptahle level_.
prnvenL vlbraLJona| excltati(in of
the floor. Attaching braces 11md_ of folded

sheet-motel _ t r i[l._ to tile lorlg
P] exJble bosi!s similar to auto n;_r rllw pllnel s of _he heater
heater or radiator hoses _houhl he a_s_,11,hly wll] further suppress tile
Instal led in a R-shaped ]ilw-pi tched hu_un(ng noise or
confIguratlon b[!twi!ell _he ptil_p and re!_o_tnc_,
plpe system to sltppr_!;s the
trans.iI_slon of plmlp vlgratiiln Co (c) If y_ur thermostat ls excesslveIy
the pipe system, lullsy, rellulve the cover illa_z to

iIL_tL,rnllne whaL _yp_ of ttllft wall

Installing ,_ surge tank in the Installed. The n_Isy thermostats
i' syscel_ at the dlseharge end of tilt! generally us_ bl-metal,

fiexlhle ho_e will fur tht!r vlec tromngnet In- a_s isted contact
suppress vlhratlons from the ptlmp elements which op_rat_ off hlgh or

: and dlsslpate pulsatLon from _he line voltage. The '_Rl]ent"

_ impeller, thernlo_tats use morctlry- filled
tnbe_; ;Is the cont,_ct elements and

ii operate off a Jew voltage supply.
_: Rlectrlcal llaseboard Heaters

_ Consult I¢ILII your heatln R engineer
' Causes nf Nolst! for advice regardlt_ R replacement
_' or Interchange of sucb units,

O0 The major source of nol.-;e is the

i_ expansion and contraction of the There ;ire a number nf method,_ chatheater assembly and enmponent may be used co reduce the c]lcklTig
_' p_rts and £he a_pltf_catlo_ of tile no|so of _herl_0sta_:s. However
!_ noise by wall and floor structures power must be shut off befoKe tbe7
:: in direct contact with tile heating following methods can be tried.

system1.

(1) Remove the cover [)lace and
i (h) Another source of annoyan¢_ in a remove the thermostat from1.
_ lOW frequency resonance of the the eleo_rdcn] box.

_i heater assembly, which sounds llke Refnstnll tile unlt wlth

',_i the low-pitched hum of a rubber grommets or other
transformer, resilient mounts co isolate

j, ft from _be box and wall
(c) Some installatlons have dndfvldual structure. Replace tilecovet

thermostat controls In each room. plate.
The clicking of a thermosta_ in

the still of the night can be (2) If additional noise reduction

extremely irritating, particularly fs desired, wrap tile outside
if n person is cryfng co sleep, surfaces of the electrical

box wfth a thin layer of lead

Remedies or metal-fell _ape to damp
the vibration. Place lead or

(a) To alleviate the noise of _ape on the back of tilecover

expansion and contraction of the plate.
heater tlm mefllodzisH_mhly _ use

discussed above for hot _.ater CONTgOL OF PI,19fflINGNOISE

heaters.

Most Ilomeowners and apartment dwellers
(b) In a typical installatlon, clte readily admit that noise arlslng from the

_ low-pitched huramlng noise use of plumbing facilities anywhere within
generally is radiated at amplified the home generally can be heard throughout
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the dw¢_lllng, and fruquently in adjacent goise from Turbulence and

dwalldng units as well. Probably because of IIl_l-velocitv Water Flow
this ch_racteristlc ll_vasion of a persrlnls

privacy, plumblng noise ranks Not only us aa ]_l_ll w_tl!r pressures w[tll resuitzintirritating disturbance but as the most
hfgh flow velocities cause _urIllllenee

oflansive nolflt_ to wbich building occupants p;irLicul:lrly aroulld bends, valves, taps and
are flxposed, connectors which no,tally contain many sharp

edges at%d constrictions. The faro| liar

In any case, it ix extremely difficult hissing nois_, that frequently occurs at
to isolate yourself from piumblng nolse or partially opened taps, Is associated with
to prevent _t from disturbing other turbulence. It has been suggested tb,at ibis
occupants In the building, nois_ is due to tbe combined action of

eddies and co]lapsing water vapor bubbles.
Causes of Plumbdn B Noise and

Methods of Control Althougb turbu]en_ flow is considered
to be the chief cause of plumbing noise, the

Water pipes and fixtures are rather onset of cavitation in a p]tlmbing system
ineffective noise radia_ors because of their will result in much higher nodse levels.

small radiating areas. Tbe major problem Both conditions may exist simultaneously.
arises when sueb sources are rigidly coupled uspccla]ly around constriction in high
to large efficient noise radia_ing surfaces pressure systems. Cavitation ls associated

such as wall, ceiling anti floor structures, with tbe collapse of vapor bubbles, which
Such surfaces t aetin G as sounddng hoards, are forJned at the constriction by a critical

radiate _he noise at amplified levels, combination of high velocity and low
pressure.

Techniques for tile reduction and

control of common types of plumbing noises Illgh velocity flow In a plumbing
are given below. They are listed in system, due chiefly to ullderslzed piping,
preferential order and should he combined
for greatest effectiveness, gives rdse Co turbulence wtlich frequently

generates excesslv_ nois_, A notic_ahl_
reduction in noise level may b_ oll_ained by

Isolation of Plumbin_ S stem using proper size pilling to lower _he watv_
"Y ---- velocity. Flow velocities of the order of 6

ft/sec (2 m/see) or less in domestic systems
Unfortunately. ,most of tile plumbing have been found to be quite acceptable.system is _nstalled within tile wails and is

thus inaccessible to _he homo owElcr or Specified flow capacity req.iroments can be
filetfind a suhstant|al reduction in nols_ can

apartment dweller. He, _herefore, is
be obtained by using bo_h pressure

s0mewbat restrained in using the most

effective measure to remedy plumbing noise regulators and larger diameter piping in _be
problems. =hat is to vdbratlon Isolate the plumbing system.

piping from all large wall and floor our-
High-pressure plumbing systems are

faces which act as sounding boards, inherently nodsy, due to the resultant
However, he should make every attempt to _urbulenc flow generated within such
isolate exposed piping with bands or sleeves systems. Tile static pressure of main
of rubber, neoprene or glass fiber at all wa=er-supply lines of buildings with tbree

puin_a of support, including pipe clamps, stories or less sbould be regulated no tiler

straps, and penetrations through wall and it will not exceed 50 psi (345 kilopascals).
floor _tructuras. If necessary_ oversized The water pressure in brancb lines serving

cl_mps _bou_d be used to accommodate tile lndivddual apartment units should not exceed

thickness of the resillen_ sleeve. 35 psl (241 kllopascals). In hlgh-rlse

structures where high-pressure main supply
Expansion and Contraction of Pipes lines are required, pressure reducers or

regulators should be used in supply brancbes

The expansion and contracclon of pipes a_ various floors to maintain water pressure

produce a staccato-llke series of creaking, wd_hla tile above idmi=s.
squeaking and snapping noises whlcb are

caused by the sliding or binding of tile
pipes against studding or other supports, pipe Hammerin_ Ghatterin_ and Vibration
Isolating =he pipes from building structures
as described above will alleviate the Tile nodsy hammering of a plumbing
problem, system is usually caused by the sudden
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IIIterruptlon oP water flow; for uxample_ b l' clothes an([ dishwashvrs, Sincl! sucg
a quick-closing tap. Tile sharp pressure app]fance_ fruquently gaVL' electric;lily
build up at tile point of lnterruptlnn forms operated sbut-ilPi valves, nit cg;tmbers or
a shock wave wblcb reflects back and forth other shllck absllrbing dt!vicus should be
in the system. The multiple reflections installed in supply and drain lines to
produce a 6cries of hammer-like noises which prt, vent water ]lamrlerIng of tln_ plilmblllg
gradually deereaF, e ill loudness as the energy systt,[_, The air porkers, ruggvr Inserts or
of tile shock wove is dissipated, Tile sudden spring elem¢!ntN ill SlIcg dvvlces act as
release o[ pressure by a quick-opening valve shock-absorbing cosglons.
wblch discharges into n section of piping

with a narrow constriction, elbow or tee .Noise from gralnlo_, and Nrlpplnll Water

connector also mLiy cause bzlmrRerlng of tile

plumbing system, Tile draining of water from hath tugs,

gamins and _oilots produc_s gurgling noises
ganl_lerfng can also occur when pipes are which frequently are more annoying than

loosely supported on V-shaped wire gangers, those associated wlth tile filling of such

Water surges or pulsations in tilepipes may units. 1"he noise problela is intensified
cause _gem to bounce or vibrate in tile when vertical drain systems do not _[iil

_. hangers, or perhaps to swing and strike directly _o tlle basement, but branch off

agains_ other parts of tile building, into horizontal pipe runs which usually are
Replace the wire bangers with pipe clamps, supported from floor Joists. Failing water

Inserting a rubber sleeve around tilepipe at striking tile horizontal piping sets tile

_be clamp and fascenlng It securely to some drain system into vlbratlon whlch in _urn is

solid s_ructure will remedy _he problem, transmitted to tilebuilding structure.

Defective, loose or worn valve stems, The noise of splashing of water such ils

faucet washers or seals give rise to intense that associated wltb filling a barb tub can

chattering of the plumbing system. Tile be irritating. Attaching a long resilient

defective device frequently can be hose to tilefaucst whlch will reach tile

pinpointed without difficulty, since bottom of tiletub is an effective way of

immediate use of the device causes the eliminating this noise problem. In the case

vibration whlcb generally occurs at some low where tilenoise of a dripping faucet is a

flow velocity setting and diminishes or source of annoyance in tile still of tile

disappears at a higher flow setting. For nlght, as a temporary solution, at_achlng a

example, if vibration occurs when a string or draping a wash cloth from the

particular faucet or tap is opened partially faucet will channel tile water drops to tile

and diminishes when it is fully opened, tile drsln without noise. Of course, replacing

faucet more than likely has some loose or the worn washer seal would lie a InOre

defective parts, permanent solution.

Pipe vlhra[ion frequently is caused by Noise Due to Entrapped Air in Pipes

_stor driven pumps which, by virtue of rigid

mechanical coupling, transfer thelr A relatively common noise problem tbat

vibrational energy to tile piping syster_, is generally confined to newly constructed
Noises due to such sources are easily buildings is caused by entrapped pockets of

reco_nlzed, since they consist mostly of air in the plumbing systems. The combined

pure tones assoclated with the rotational action of water pressure and compression of

speed of the pumps or motors. Tile current tileair pockets may produce intense noise

grand _oward using miniaturized, high-speed, and vibration disturbances whlch are

shaft-coupled m0_or pumps has intensified cbaracterlzed by explosive bursts, spewing

this problem, and spitting of water and air from open
faucets or taps and hammering or knocking of

The above pipe noise problems generally tile piping system. Such problems seldom are
can be alleviated by using flexible a source of complaints, unless they persist

connectors and air chambers in the piping for extended periods, Generally speaking,

system and by replacing worn or defective the problem eventually corrects itself by
valves and fauce_ washers. Pitted valve and gradual release of ths entrapped air through
washer sea[s also should be refinlshed or continued use of the plumbing services,

replaced.

HOW Tg DERlgg A QUIgT PLUMBINg SYSTEM
Flexible connectors should be used in

coupling supply and drain pipes to vibrating If you are planning to build a home

appliances such as pumps, garbage disposers, with a quiet plumbing sys_eJn, you must
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tntorporott, flu* fMLilwlng th'!iigll eli,nlelll!i ill (b) Irked _m_].t, PhutlbLll B I.llVOtl_;
_lle o4rly _t;_O,±_ i)f yc_ur bttlldJng plan.

A _'ell _len[)_rlt_tl plUl_b[n0 _y_t(_fa

(a) .Vlbr_ltfl._&L1ALtt',_l_l j[12_9_ILO_J3 with a .flnlt_u_m of fittlnOH mid
_lL_n[_; (_l!t! Flg!i. 2-25 ;llld bo.d_ l_; _iub4Lilltti41ly leash tloisy
2-2b) rh;tn ;1 compllcilteiJ ];lyout:. Prope_"

1_I zl' PlHl/Ig8 end ] ;I roc-r,qd itl_

A Lypica] Illoderll homo or /IJ)arLllltHII. c]lmw_ or bullib; shoold hi' ll!4od PoP

I_1/I)' IlilV_ l:[ll'Oe _ep_r_qt_e pipltlg gtllt!L [)L*rl'orl_fitlC0. I./IrEe dl;Imu_or

sy=i_ms; _be IioL 01tel cold './ill,q* piping; tdlOLlld hi' tls_d for all 111a111

stlpply tlystom, Llle llrilill_[le Zilld !mpply ILIlt'H. _L*p;ll-;lte br:meb

ven_]ll 0 sysEt*rn, and _11_' Ilydronlc lines (if tqll;llh.r tl_atno_ur t;llOllid

ptpln0 system, whlcb lilts till ell bt! 1 tl_ t;i] [ t.d t_o serve i21lcb

;llr-corldll:lonlng, and S_eitlll and [ndlvidtl;ll ;trt_il _bt!re roqtllrod.

bill W_l_er bflill. Jll 0 SysEl!l_Vl, On_ ill

tile rllo_ t2ffecl.[vu solu_lon_ _() (t:) lll!_t;tll _I_L_ AW;IV fl'Iml

plll_ Ilt)lll_ problu_ls L8 to kt+tql tile /Stilt, L Aro;l_;_
: pipe lso Ill _t'd with r e,'i li l _!tl t

8lt_eve,q otld btlng.2rlt from bllL]dirlg [Hoes sitilold iioE be iliStillied ill

8 _rlle rhinos wiCb large r.ql] I a IS1 lie ;lily W;l[ 18 Bile] OSlllg bedroonlS.

Stt_f;IC£_S Silcb ns w;llls, ceilings living rclDms_ SttlkHt'8 or other

¢lniI f]oor_;. Pipes in balldlng8 l'oolll_ lallere IlrJv;ley ,'lrld quJl_t

buh,3ve Pike _tlntng l_ovk_ 11sin O Stlrrollndlllg4 ace t!sserl_I_ll. For

such sI.rllC_tlrt!s ;IH SOLIlldlllg b011rds i!x;InRllt2 _ In (_l_dt'r _o pFov_t1_ tht!

t:o ;tlllolify the no[s0 lovel_, gt'Oll:_llll_llllI of 11o[!4o Into bedroom

Compressed By Glass Wool BJa_lket

W,_ter Level Waler Pressure Sttld Or Between Studs
StaO(lered.Stud

Cylinder , Joist 1,•- . . DryOrPlaster

OrPipe _l sa nEac _1 ill/Wall

Water Pipe Lon(] Run Of Piping Rubber Pilate

' _ . '_[['N _ _ISU__\ Rubbtr Sleeve&

-Finish Floor / BasEboard

-Plywood

• Bound Toe Mold

_'_ "2x6 Split Base

Oead Bd.

Plate

PROP[N H00KU, _ OF FLEXIBLE CONNECTORS

. Wir(_ Hanger

Rubber S/cove _'_'Bypstlrll Boardh

Fig,2.25, TECHNIOUES FOR CONTROLLING NOI_E IN PLUMBING SYSTEMS
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cAIHK I'11"I;I._AllANCEIlIlO[ll FIA_fi[

_ I _ BUllFLnIJff

EAUtK _
Z',_

_tJAL_ PIP_
I •

'

f_lSLffV_

) /wet E_PIPe

WATE/]PIPE_ WATERAIflTI_H1 // PLYUNDEIILAYI_" ___/AIERAIflTIGHT

, • ° ° - t+kkYS_ _t t_a',t _x I0 OLASs FIItER

P+E +'°° °+++UE_fiERPAD
S_PPORT

Fig. 2,26, METHODS OF INSTALLING PIPES FOR QUIET OPERATION

i

areas, supply _nd drain plpe_ Eath rubs. Coiners a_d shower
should noC be i_stal]ed In walls stalls should be se_ on nnder-

sep_in S h_E11roo_s _nd _en_s+ lay_s of cork, rubber, neoprene

Piping should be Itmtalled In or other resllfen_ materials or

par¢l_ion walls wblck separate ins_,_lled tln floating floors to
adjacent bathroom nr kitchen reduce the transmission of noise

are_s. Supply and drain pipes due _o falling water. Likewise.
_usC be tsola_c.'d fro_ internal tbe fixtures ShouId be vibration

studdlng or wall sucEaces, i_laced f_om supporting walls by

means of r_s_llent gaskets. Sucb

(d) Install Quiet Fixtures: moun_Ing precaut_on_ should be
observed wlth re_peet to

Blpkon-Jet toilet and flush _ank inatal]a_ion of wash basi_s and

flx_ures with adjustable _low faucet: fixtures as well,

valves are considerably less noisy
_han conven_lonal models, _aps (f) SeI_l Air Leaks Arouud Pipe

and faucets using full-po_ed Penetrations:

nozzlea and equipped wLth
anti-splash or aeration devices TO prevet_t no£se leaks, seal all

produce little noise, openings a_ound pipe penetrations
through wall and floor structures

(e) Install Bathroom Fixtures on wit_ a non-settlng waterproof

gesllie_t Bases and Hounts: caulking compound, Party walls

(Bee PiEs. 2-27 and 2-28) between bathrooms should be
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Apt,A Apt,B
WallContinuousTo Floor,

[SIa{i'dStuds)
V_ntPipe

IsolatedFrom Wall

RubberGaskell

Slud Wall

T(leOn Concrete

/ ;
_ Sot_ndIsolat. Bd.

.Drain Pipe

Rubber

titBase

Drain

FiB.2.27, PROPER INSTALLATION OF BATH TUBS AND WASH BASINS

ResilientPad _ i.. Fiber _ _RingWaxR,ngInPipeHanger _Gtass o= X._

Caulking _ _._ Soil Pipe

Neoprene

Detail 'A'

Fig,2.2B, PROPERINSTALLATION OF A TOILET FOR (_UIET OPERATION
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completely finished to tile floor should be used to minimize disturbance frnm
level on both sides, particularly such no_se.
in back-to-back tub and/or shower

installations. Failure to surface a, Avoid installing vertical
tile walls behind tubs re*sits in drainpipes outside of bedroom
seriou_ noise t_ansmtssion areas,

problems. Likewise, both

subflooring and finish flooring in b. Strueturnlly isolate vortical
bathroom areas should be drains from the building by
completely finished before tuba inserting soft rubber or neoprene
and shower stalls are installed, sleeves or colhlrs around tile

drainpipes where they are clamped

(g) Enclose Large Pipes: to tile wall.

Large diameter pipes in high c. Replace the conventional metal
pressure systems frequently elbow at tim base of the drainpipe
radiate considerable noise, with a soft rubber boot or plastic
especially when they are exposed, hose.
Such pipes should be boxed In
gypsum board enclosures, pre- d, When replacing existing rain
ferably lined with acoustical gutters, select units made of

material. An alternate, though heavy gage metal, with rounded
somewhat less effective, technique corsets, and coated with vibration
is to enclose the pipes in thick damping material,

glass fiber Jackets with heavy
impervious outer coverings of Refer to Fig, 2-29 for proper installation

plastic or leaded-vinyl materials, of rain gutters and vertical drainpipes.
It has been suggested that the
glass fiber Jackets _bould have a

I density of about 6 1b/co ft (96
! kg/m ) and a thlcknes8 of at least

3 inches (8 cm). Tile impervious

! covering should 2 weigh at least i
} lh/sq ft (S kg/m ).

CONTROL OF NOISE FROM RAIN GUTTERS AND
SPOUTS

A_

An irrltatlng source of noise, C -_

particularly in the still of the nlgbt, is

the turbulent flow of rainwater in gutters RubbotSleeve
and downspouLs during a storm, and the B DraJnPipo

incessant drlpping and plunking of tilewater AA_ A--- C PipeClamp

afte_ the storm is over. Rigid attachment _'/_E_ D RubberBoot

of the down,pouts or drain pipes to the C E Sewer Drain
axtertnr wails of bedroom areas is the nh|ef D
cause of the problem. The i.terior surfaces

of the walls, which perfom, as sounding

boards, tend to reinforce or amplify the ........... _,J:. )[...........................................................

drain pipe noise. The following measures i[j

Fig. _29. METHODS OF CONTROLLING NOISE FROM
RAIN GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS
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CllAPTER 3

HOW TO INSULATE YOUR HOHE AGAINST OUTDOOR NOISE

As we know from experience, residentlaJ interior partitions enclosed _nd supported
areas that formerly were qufet and peaceful by a light-frame exterior sboll. If this
in time become engulfed by highly disturbing shell were continuous slid formed an
sources of noise. Changes In zoning air-tight seal around the enclosed spsee, It
ordinances often permit development of noisy would provide at best a lin_ted amount of
industrial parks or shopping centers on the sound tnsulstlon. Such construction
outskirts of reslden_ial areas, Ordinary typically has a sound transmission class
highways eventually heeome high-speed noisy rating of about STC 30-35. However, this
expressways whiob invade the peace and shell usually contains several windows and
tranquility of quiet eommuniti_s and doors. _tth their customary air and noise
suburban areas that often a_e encircled or locks, the windows and doors may reduce the

flanked by the roadway, I0 some cases. $TC rating of the extorlor shell of tb_
local neighborhood noise caused by traffic, house to a value as low as STC 20. llowever,
lawn mowers, chain saws. barging dogs, or there are ways of preventing this reduction,

perhaps children at play may be the most and of improving the sound insulation of the
• disturbing problem, In other eases, noise house.

from co.unity swLmming pools, playgrounds,
; athletic fields, amusement parks or sport Reducing th_ Intrusion of N_lghborhood Noise

arenas may be the major source of annoyance.

i Tbe outdoor noise levels generated in If you have a bome in a noisy
neighborhood environments by the various neighborhood and are disturbed by the

i sources cited shove might be described as dntrusion of outdoor noise, the following

i! being in the moderate to high level range, recommendations may alleviate the problem.

! or roughly 70 to g5 dg. (i) _le flrsc rule of chumb is to

il However_ the greatest number of noise Install a central heating and aft
complaints come from home owners and apart- eonditlonltlg system in the ]louse.

ment occupants ilvlng in residentlal areas This will eliminate the need to

near aiYporta. Ths development of medium open windows and doors for

Jot airports into in_ernatlonal airports ventilation purposes and thus make

handling muoh larger and noisier aircraft it easler to reduce _be intruslon

has resulted in more serious noise problems of outdoor noise,

affecting much larger communities and

populated areas, The expansion of small (2) Existing windows should be caulked

private airports to hafldle the new breed of or equipped with gaskets to

small business Jet aircraft has created provide an alr-tlght seal.

similar noise problems in smallt formerly

quietco_unltdes. (3) If the noise source is

blgb-pftehed and very directional,
Aircraft noise levels at the location install storm windows with caulk

of the home or apartment site will vary or gaskat seals on the side of _he

d_p_dlug chiefly on its distance from the house faelng the source. It is

airport or flight pat]l, and type and s_ill more beneficial to install

altitude of aircraft. In any even_, storm wlndows, properly sealed, on
dwellings near large alrpo_ts or dlreetly all existing windows, _lls will

under fldght paths may be subjected to provide additional insulation

rather intense levels of noise ranglng from _gainst low-pitched noise as well
90 to iiO dg or more. as noise approaehlng from other

directions.

We will discuss first the steps for

f Improving the sound insulation of houses in (4) Exterior doors should be provided
moderately noigy nefghborbood _nvlronments. with soft resilient gaskets and
and dQal separately with the more dlfflcul_ _hreshold seals. This applies to

!' problem relacive to aircraft noise intrusion sliding doors aB well.
at the end of this section,

(5) Install storm doors squlppzd with

; Generally speaking, most Bingle-family resilient gaskets and threshold

houses are an assemblage of light-frame seals. Sliding doors also should
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be provided with storm doors, The (3) Line perlmeter surfaces betwuen

use of storm doors, wlndow_ nlld the _xlstlng wlndow_ _nd storm

weather stripplng will also wlndows wlth acnustl¢ tlle or

conserve energy hy redu_In_ air sound _h_orbent llElln_.

leak_ige _nd _kln_ It _l_l_r to

maintain constant indoor (4) RepJa_e e_i_tIELg hollow-core
temperatures. _i_tr_c_ doors wlth solld-co_ep

soundproof Joor_ provld_d with

(6) 5eill or caulk all openings or perlmcter g_l_k_ts and threshold

penetrations through walls seals _s_e F£g_ 2-7).

partlcularly around water or g_is

pipes, electrlcal cab_e_, and (5) I f _t rudln_ t vaff_¢ nolse

refrigerant lines. _ii_tllrbsyDu_ _le_p and y_ur bed_
roost [_ces th_ roadway, ¢hooslng

_?_ Covec m_ll slot_ in doors; install _ l_ed_ooi_which is located _n the

hlnged cover p_tes on clothes opposite _ide of the ho_se _Liay

dcyer he_Lt vents, bathroo_ aIld reduce the level o[ intruding

kitchen exhaust duct_, _nd central noise about I0 dB. 5electing a

V_cB_Im _y_te_ dllSt i]i_ch_ge bedroom on tile _d_! o[ th_ hou_,

chutes. _f p_s_hl_, that is p_ti_lly
_hi_|ded [ro_ th_ noise _ource

Adoptlo_ o_ _he above measuces would _hould reduce _he leve! of the

Impc_ve the sound insulation o_ th_ exterlor intrudlng noi_e about 6 dB.
ehe11 of the house about 6 dB for

1ow-pltched sound _nd more th_n i0 _B for (6) In.tall a h_rrior wall or fence

h1_h-pltched sounds; thes_ measures would h_Lween your house and the

reduce the loudness of the Int_udlng Tlolse roadway. To be effectlve_ thP

by about 25 to 30 peccent_ _esp_ctlvely, _ence should have a solid,

cont_B_o_8 _u_zIc_ without _y

Reduclng the Intruslon of Tcafflc Noise olJenln_s or holes. ThP fence
should be rel_tlvely long _d tall

Homea or _p_rt_ent_ oE conventlon_l enough to shield, or hide, the

co_s_ruct_o_ that a_e located very near to _ntlre roadway _hen viewed from

heavlly traveled _oadw_ys or exp_e_sway_ are the ne_e_t s_de of th_ holms.

partlcularly vulnerable to _]_e Intru_l_n of Such a bnrrler is _ost effective
excesslvely high level_ of nolse. Since the in r_duci_g the level o_

soundproofing of existing dwelllng_ m_y be hlgh-frequency sound_ that trove]

costlF and Impractlc_l, the occupants _hould in a beam_llke _anner. Its

_hooBe tho_ solutlons whlch provlde the _f_c!tlven_se _or _tt_uat_ng
mo_t _ol_e reduction at least co_t, In _ow-frequency _ound_ is llmlted by

addltlon to the recom_e_datlons described the ease w_th whlch such sounds

above, th_ homeowner shou|d Incorporate, on _l_ra_t or bend around a battler,

a step-by-step basis, the follo_Ing nolse At best, only a S to I0 dB
control mea_ure_, untll the noi_e has been redu_tl0n o_ the total sound level
reduced to _ tolorable levelq can be expected, but the

attenua_lon of the hi_h-frequenc y

(i) In exlstlng windows, _nstall gl_s sounds m_y result In an

p_es o_ doub1_ th$c_neBs o_ the appreciable reductlon tn

slde of th_ dwelllng faelng the a_noyanco. 5_ce t_e acoustical
noise source, eff_cle_cy oE such _ bn_ler may

not he improved by m_sslve

(2) Install storm windows over the construction, it _,ay as well be
s_e w_N_ows. Se1_ct storm mnile of relatively llght mat_rlal_

wlndows h_vlng glass panes mounted _uch a_ I-Inch _2.5 cm) thlck
or encase_ in rubber gaskets, bo_ird_.

Reduclng the l_trus_on o_ A£rcraft N_ise

Brlef intrus_ons of hlgh-level _ounds

are _m_ng the most ttouble_om_ to _emedy. A

recent etudy of alrcra_t £1yover nolse

showed th_ report_ o_ annoyance tended to
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increase by a famcor of only two when the. (4) The mo_t effective solution may be

flyoveT _llt_ Incrcil_d by _ _c_o_ o_ _gh_. _o mov_ Lo _ mo_ _ul_L ar_llt _ven

Read op_Imls_e_]ly, th_s meanB thac if you though it m_ght _n_all some

c_n _o]_ra_e one in_ruslon, you probobly con fin_inci_l lo_ in the sale or

_ol_rac_ _wo. From _he s_ondpolnt of an r_ncal of your hom_°

_cous_Ic_ onglnee_ who mu_t qLlle_ _n

airport _re_l, and the community _h_l_ mus_ _he following is o dl_cusslon of _he
llv_ within _he a_ea, th_ _i_ua_i_n must b_ various _ound in_ul_ing modi_le_tlon_ _ha_

viewed p_simi_c_li F. I_educ_ng _h_ :ulml_r m_y be _ed to reduce _h_ in_ru_ion of

of land_ng_ _nd dcpar_re_ per hour _o in_n_ a_rc_ft molto Into ch_ home.

one-half their or_glnal n_mb_r m_y l_aw a Figure_ 3-I _hrough 3-11 illus_r_ the

larg_ :lumber of delayed and d_sgrunclod s_ruc_ural d_ll_ of such m_dlflc_on_.

p_ng_u in r_mo_e alrpor_s _ha_ _h_y d_d

i no_ wi_h _o _ce, bu_ _till produce only _n

insigniflc_n_ den_ in _h_ number of Ma]o_ Sound Insulating Hodi_ic_tlon_:

¢ompl_i_a £_om th_ rosiden_. (For a

householder, _hi_ _a_i_Ic i_ also (_) Incorporate _h_ no_e-teduc_ion

_mpor_n_, I_ you mu_ op_t_ a noisy _omm_nda_ion_ _ige_ _bove

_ool, _ven _hou_h very briefly, it i_ r_la_iw _o _duc_tig th_ _n_ruslon

Impo_tan_ _o _ry _o _op th_ noi_ a_ _h_ of n_i_hbo_hood _nd _raf_c nols_.

_ou_cc. O_h_wla_, you may _ind your_If

th_ _e_Ipi_nt o_ _ number of complaints (b) Window_

d_pi_ _h_ 11mi_ed duration o_ _he Tloi_

£nvolv_d.) Hor_owr, _om_ _udi_s h_v_ Windows _r_ the weak_st

_hown _h_ peopi_ do no_ b_come _ccus_om_d acou_tfc_l bar_er in _he _xt_rlo_

_o zloi_ in_ru_ion _s _ime goe_ on, bL:_ sh_ll or wall_ of mo_ hom_8.
_en_in Intolerant.

Ordinary locked, doubl_-hung

If you a_e on_ of m_n F home ow_e_6 who wiadow_ _en_aliy p_ovlde an

now _ind them_iv_ constantly expo_od _o averag_ nols_ _eduction of ahou_
_.n_en_ _nd highly dla_urhlng _Irc_af_ IB dB; _h_ _ddi_ion o_ _ storm

noiB_, you should con_Id_r carefully _h_ window, a_ illustrated in Fig.

£ollowlng _our basic fac_ before you d_cide 5-I, wlil increas_ _h_ solJnd

on _ny course o_ oc_ion _o _solve _h_ i_u1_t_on _0 abou_ 24 dB.

problem. Caulking of both se_ _ wlndow_

_mprove_ _he a_und insulation

(I) The co_ o_ _oundproo_ing an _bou_ 3 dB _ _he hlgt_er

exls_in_ home _n_n_ in_n_ _qu_nci_8. II_w_v_j i_ th_

_i_c_ noise is exceedingly _i_c_a_ noise _til_ s_ems _o b_

high. coming _h_ough _he wlndowu,

despi_ _h_ fac_ _ha_ _he F wer_

(2) Although _oundprooflng your home _qulpped wi_h _orm window8 and

will _educ_ your annoy_nc_ _aled _ir _i_h_, _h_n _h_

Indoorsl i_ do_ no_hing _o exi_l_g window installation will

improv_ the nois_ _nvlronmen_ hav_ _o b_ _ep1_ced wi_h fi_ed,
ou_Ide _h_ hom_. Th_fo_e if weli-_ealed, doubl_ pane wlndow_

you emjoy gardening, pac_o p_r_ie_ _h_oughou_ th_ h_u_.

ot b_ckyard ba_b_cu_j you w_il
h_v_ _o _ol_t_ the o_rct_f_ A_ illustrated in Figs. 3-2

_oi_e _ _efo_e. and 3-3, _he window ins_al1_tlon

then would eon_is_ of _wo I/4-1nch

(3) _e probabillty is ra_h_r low of (6 mm) chick p_nes o_ glass, each

gain_n_ not_ce_b1_ relief £_om the encased in _ U-shaped _of_,

noiBe _n _h_ near fu_ur_ _hrough re_lllen_ ga_ke_ w_th a 4-inch (10

_h_ developmen_ o_ qui_r _m) alr _pac_ b_weem pan_s. Lin_

_i_cr_t o_ c|_n_ _ a£_ perimeter _urf_ces wi_hln _h_

l_ndln_ or _akeof_ _llght £raming wi_h acousclc tile o_

p_oc_d_:r_s_ In _ac_ _h_ no_ o_h_ sound _bso_ben_ ma_i_l.
_nvi_on_en_ near a la_ ai_por_

generally tend_ to _row worse _n Thi_ doubl_window

_/_e_ wi_ _h_ con_inuln_ $ns_ila_ion when p_op_ly s_al_i|

expa_slon in _i_c_ _ _nd woul.d Increase _he Bound

El_Sh_ opera_ion_, insulation _o approxlm_ly 37 dB,
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CaulkAny OpenJoints

._ Around Frame

n SashfnstalledWith
2"MinimumAir space

Storm Head -- BetweenGlazingSash

Jamb

Fig. 3-1. DETAI LS OF A DOUBLE-HUNGWINDOW WITH A STORM SASH
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SI_ 8 _ N4',Glad!inSep=rate
Sa=hAdOedIoForm4" AirtpKe

Belw¢©ntl_¢TWOWindowt

Fig.3.2. _NSTALLATIONOFBRICKVENEERAN[} OOUBLE F_g.3.3, DETAIt5OFODUBLE1/4INCHWINDOWGLAZING
ll4"INCHWINDOWGLAZING

": (c) Exterior Doors

If the remaining noise now __ "MI u
)_ aeems to be coming through the

i doors, remove the moulding from
i_ the door frame to see if there are -

_ny alr gnp_ or _oise leaks"2

!_ between the door frame and the
wall. The conventional ,practice
of installing prefabricated door

klts, in which the doors are
_ premountnd in a door-f rata
!_ assembly, often causes serious

sound transmlssion problems,

i_ gullders generally provide an "_

},, oversized opening co receive tho
preassembled door and fasten the

assembly into place with a few
I wedges and nails, and completely oou,_o,,,_,.

ignore any resulting ai_ gaps or

I leaks° These are conveniently

covered and hidden from view by

the thln finish moulding.

ffowever, such leaks must he sealed

i if any improvement in sound

insulation is _o be expected, and

certainly before any existing

doors are equipped wlch gaskets or

_1 replaced with soundproof door_. F,_. oc_.Mom_,c_no.s
gr
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](t!place existing doors with .- c,.jll a.y Ol._rtt.mt_ al.tmd
l-l/ d.cbr45 thi k  UF/I[ ]T ....... f ........

solid-car,,doorswlt,,
threshold seals. Install storm t£_Lx_,'-._|. . . .

doors wlth 1//*-inch (6 Inn,) thlck ] _ _13t4'tt,,ck_t,,i co.,,_.
glass and weather stripping. It A_[7is estimated that thu noJ, Ne
reduction provided by rids
combination of doors would be

about 20 dE grrater than that of a

conventional exterior door.
Details of these modifications are
Illustrated in Pigs. 3-4 and 3-5.

(d) Exterior Walls

Generally speaking, exterior
walls constructed of poured
concrete, cinder block_ brick or
arbor masonry materials provide

suf flcle_t sotlnd _ nsula lion II I,_ _ _t Ihte¢lOld. mllall ¢il_l_t

against aircraft noise, if all _ re$_h.nlbur_i_r_oqlor

penetrations t ]wough tile walls _Ul')Olah; tl/°D - ieJI

have been properly treated and -_ ,
sealed. For example, ventilation t , .- "
ducts and _xbaust vents _ausE bo

lined wlth sound absorbent

m_terlnl or equipped with sound
sllencer_; holes around
pellet raglans of gas or water ¢1_, 3 5, DE TAILS O F DO0 R MODI FICATION5

pipes, electrical conduits and
refrigerant lines must he sealed
airtight with a resilient, 4-Inch (i0 era) chick wall of brick

n0n-setting caulking con,pound, veneer before tbe aircraft nodse
Settlement cracks in the walls OF could be reduced to a tolerdbl0

saps around tile framing of windows level inside the house, as
and doors should be carlked or illustrated in Fig. 3-2. Figure
sealed in the same manner. 3-6 illustrates tbe details and

sound insulating effertiveness of
No structural chspges or other window-wall constructions.

modifications should be made to

tile exterior walls untll you are (e) Roof and Ceiling Hodificattons
sure that the noise is not (.ee Piss, 3-7, 3-8, 3-9 and 3-10)
entering tbe bouso through _he

bsnemont, crawl space or attic Ventilated attic space
areas.

If tim attic is to be used as

Exterior walls of light-frame a walk-in storage area, install
construction generally conslst of subfloortng on top of tile ceiling
wood studding faced on tim inside Joists and cover with 5/8-Inch (16
with gypsum board and on the mm) thick gypsum board. Tape and
outside with insulation board and seal the edges and Joints of the
wood, metal or stucco siding, gypsum board layer. Otherwise,

Such walls are inherently the gypsum board may be installed
incapable of providing adequate directly on _op of the ceiling
sound insulation against Jols_s.
moderately bigh levels of noise,
much less against the intense Install a metal duct vent

levels of aircraft noise attenuator, as illustrated in Fig.
intrusion. Such walls would have 3-ii, at all air-circulation vents
to be capped on tile outside with a in tile attic. All other openings
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Movable Windows

Casement or Double Hullg Fixed Windows

7/32" Plato
1/8" Glass 1/4" Plate

Glass
Perlm.

Lining

, _ -- Wood '/ Brick-
b';; Stud I t _ Ven_erSidin Wall aH

, Window: Poor J Fair Good Very Good

:! Wall: Poor I Fair Good Very Good

Fig, 3.6. SOUND INSULATION EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS WINDOW-WALL ASSEMBLIES

or cracks should be sealed with glass fiber packing and resilient

glass fiber wadding and resilient caulk,
caulk.

Install 5/g-inch (16 mm)

Plank and beam vaulted ceiltn_ or chick exterior plywood or
flst roof moisture-proofed gypsum board to

the underside of the floor Joists.

Attach wood furring or

preferably metal resilient
channels to the existing ceiling.

Wdth self-_applng screws, fasten

5/8-1neh (16 mm) thlck gypsum

board to the furring or metal

channels. Tope and finish Joints

and edges of the gypsum board in
the conventional manner.

(f) Basement Areas

Caulk or weatherstrlp

existing windows and install storm
windows.

weagherstrIp existing hinged

or s]Idlng doors and install storm
doors.

(g) Crawl Spaces (see FiB. 3-11)

Install a metal duet vent

attenuator with l-lneh (2.5 am)

Chdck glass ffber ldner at all

ad_-clreulatlon vents. S_al all

other openings or cracks with Fi|, }7, HOUSE WITH A CRAWL SPACE AND VENTILATED AT¥1C
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Plank and Beam Roof

Sliding Window

Window

Pack open joints in wail and
roof construction wilh fibrous
material and _ua] wilh a non-

hardening caulking comp__

Fig. 3-8, HOUSE WITH A BASEMENT AND PLANK AND BEAM ROOF

8O

....... L ..................



,,_ _ Sliding glassdoor - add
second door with 8"

minimum air space

Replace mail slot in .-" edges with drag strip
surface-mounted

;;_ Fig. 3-9, HOUSE WITH SLAB ON GRADE AND A FLAT ROOF



j/

ceiling joist and tape all joints
(For alternative treatment,

see Case C)

B-Ventilated Attic Space

Fig. 3.10. ROOF AND CEILING MODIFICATIONS
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I
/nstall 1/2" thick exterior plywood

- - " ypsum board
• • + " J " to undersideofjoists

Vent to crawJ space

A-Added Floor Construction

i

InstalJ sound atlonuator tightly to
inside of screened openings,
See isometric detail

B-Vent Attenuators

- with 1" thick glassfiber duct liner
\ --_ in proportions shown

z,

Fig. 3.11, CRAWL SPACE MODIFICATIONS
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CIIA]_TER t_

SELI';CTIN_ A QUIET HO_ OR APAR'I_IF_NT
{or ]low to avold m.lklnE th_ samo in_stJtke twlco)

o_ apartment itrld de_ir_ iiLi3x'_ pc!,3ce ,Ind t'nut(_s feint:rye to tile p1"op(_sed
privacy _han you h,_v_ at preterit, th_ blli]d_ng site. Such char_s r_ay be
followln_ r_cor_endattons can help d_term_n_ obtalned from local a_rport
how quJat _t will be. How_v_r, you _houhl authorities or the Aircraf_ Owaera

mak_n_ your move. be c_L_se tho d_slr;_billty D.C. 20014.
of L_vln_ _n a quie_ com_nunJty m_y be of_se_
by _om_ d_s_dv_=Ita/les. _'or _xllt_p|t_. _t _ligI1_ Sitos [;(_aI" _._Irge COEI_Cl/ll.

take you _w_ce as |oil_ to drlv_ _o work or _nternn_io_l or military a1_port_
rald-ci_y at_ractlons f_om the ne_ locatlc_n a]lould be avoided _f possible.
_han it doe_ from your pro!sent on_. Ses_don_,_l btJtldinss direc_]y in

llne with proscrlhod r unw._ys,
i. SELECTFNC A _I_IET SESIDENTIAL AREA take-off and landlns pa_terns or

fltsht pat}is would hav_ to be
{a) Obtaln Haps of tha Area located at le._st ]5. and

p_of_rably 20 milas (24 _o 32 k_)

Obtai_ _ r_ce_ _ditlon oE a away froz. tile alr_o_t h_fore _he
d_ailed map of _]le area ttlat you noise From Jet alrc_a_ fly-overs
propoae to llve tn and study it would be relatively unnotice,_blo
carafully For the loc_tion of to _he occupants, {See Fi S, 6-].)
major aources of nolsa. Look,
particularly, for such m,_Jo_ no_s_ Near an airport, but off to _he
producors as alrports, _a_Iroads, side of the runways, buildings
_xpr_ssway_, and industrial ar_s, would need to b_ _ lat_al

distance of about 3 to 4 m_le_ (5
_ A_rporta: I_ posstb1_ ge_ a to 6 k_) from _h_ flight p_h

_ec_i0nal a_onau_Ica] chart of befor_ _he noise would drop to a
_]_e aroa to d_te_Ine _]ic locntlon _olerllhle level a_ _]le building
o_ all a_rpor_s a_d _he_r loc_t[on.

l "
-_3Miles _ _

Fig.4-1, TO AVOID AIRCRAFT NOISE DISTURBANCE, SELECT HOMES OR APARTMENTS OUTSIDE SHADED AREA

E5
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_l£1roads t ]_xpreasw¢lys a:Id Indus- (c) Consutr Nlth Resident-s I.fvln d In
trial¸ Ar_.is_ I_ _Flnoy_Nc_ or T_le Are_
di_tu_ba_c¢_ fr_ Lh_ _xce_iv_ly
nolsysources is to to be .IvoLd_d. It often pays _o talk t_ people
_¢'s/dentI_l bul]dfngs shoLdd be livlng in _he _irc_ _o determine
loc_ted _l_ _ di._taBce of ;It Ica_t whether or Bi_t riley _Ire di_u_]led
one tulle _nd preferably _o mf_os by n_isc, cs_cci_ll]y a_ _li_ht.
(1.6 _o 3.2 kin) from _he soLJrces.

2. _ELECTIN_ A _UIt._f LOCATION WITdIN A

(b) Check _ith CI_ Zonln_r PIannln_ H_US_NG OR AI_R_]_NT DEVI_LOPH_NT
Authorities

Of c_ursc _he ftr_ thing th_ you
should do is _o selcc_ .and in,pact an

ConsI_ w_th local c_y or cotln_y
planning at_horlt £es regnrdlng _ipar_ment development tha_ advertises
future d_v_]opffleBt p1_ils for _]le 'I_ou_dproof*I wall lIBd floor con_tfu_ionl
._r_a. As _q resu_ o_ future qule_ _flciont= central aircondi_ion_ng

r_oning ac_Ionl quiet r_sld_n_fal systcm_ and fully c_rpet_d Interlo_s_
areas frequently are bordered by including en_r._nce _ycrs_ corrldors and
industrJ_l p._rks or huge s]10pping h:illways.
_Lalls. A1_hough such business

In addlti_n, i_ is It_por_n_ to choos_

c_u_ _y _nlloy_nc_j th_ B_ _ll lip_r_mon_ _h.3t h_ .I V_]_til_Edo_ _yBt_[n

from _he incre_slng flo_ of with air supply _nd return branch ducta
all_amobile _raEf_c and s]Iipments serving ]ndlvldual roo_s_ and well-fitted.
by heavy _r_icka _o a_d _ronl tile soldd-core doors _I_ll perlmete_ gaskets and

tllreshold _ea_s _ns_alled Ill b_dro_m areas.

arrant esp_¢lally a_ _igh_ m_y Such construction and fur_Ishln_s _reb_ora_ _ _i_o_ sourc_ of
d_turbance f_r you. prerequdaI_es for ensurtn d a quiet

envlr0nmen_ and adequate privacy _ithtn a
dwcliJng un$_1 as well as mii_Im_zing _e
intrusion of nol_e fram neighbor tng

(c) Co_ault _i_h City or Couat_ Trans_ _par_en_ t_nI_a or other areas in t_e
2nor_atlo_ Authorities budld_ng.

Such au_ho_L_e_ s_l_uld be If posslble_ avoid choosfng _ home or
consulted relative _o t|la s_att_s an apartment ufld_ that has _niy a sln_le
and loca_ion of existing and alr-return grille of duc_ _o ser_e tlle
proposed expr_s_way_ m_ss _r_Bs_ entire dwelling area. I_ _rder _o c_mplete
_ys_em_ _nd changes _n _Ir_raf_ _]le c_rcuda_on_ entr_nc_ doo_s to
flight paths, procedures and individual rooms faust be underctlt about i

opera,ion, inch (2.5 c_) a_ _h_ botto_ _o provide an

air gap for passage of _be re_urn air.
Regre_t_b]y_ auch air ga_ _iso crea_e

(d) Conduct An On-_d_e _xamlna_Ion aertea of flanking pat}l_ _hroug]_out _he
d_eIiing, wl_tc]l virtually nuIl_Ey any aound

Conduct _ver_d on-_It_ drlsul_d_n _]I_L partition w_1]a _nd door_

examInati0na of the area du_d_g separa_dn_ rooms could provlde. Ifj _a
day1_ght and espee_ally after addi_f0n. _he re_urn firdI1e Is under_d_ed_
mldBigh_ to _8_esa _he outdoor _h_ ai_wflo_ Velocity a_ th_ fac_ of _he
no_se envlronm_n_. _e especi_11y g_dl_e mus_ be made f_irdy high £n order to
a1_rt for the IQca_ton of fire and m_dlltain adequate ventilation. Thlaj
po1_ce _a_ionB_ _ho_1_ and u_fortuB_ely_ ma_ generate _ c¢_[tsld_rablo
a_hle_fc fieldsl ho_p_alal apor_ a_oun_ o_ h£gh-p_tclled novae. As a
arena_ rac_ _rack_ ahoppln_ _on_equenc_ _he oce_up_n_f_ o_ _u_h d_#_l_.n_
cent_ra _nd amua_m_nt parks, f_equently complain no_ only abo_ _h_ lack
Al_hough 0rdlnar_ly _he_e civ_c of prdvacy, bu_ also of Interference _o
c_n_rs and _tetlvi_les _aay be sleep caused by th_ _rdlle no£se _n_rudln_
CoIl_ddered Be¢ondary source_ of _B_o _he b_droom _re_.
no_ tdey could w_ll beco_l

depeBd£n_ on _helr pro_c_m_y _o A parrlcul_ly aeriou_ problem _ha_
you_ locatIoB_ _h_ _or sourc_ o_ often 0c_ur_ _n apartment build_ng_ ds
nods_ and dla_u_banc_ for you. caused by a ven_latlo_ ays_em da which a
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common air return Js in,tailed in _lle supposedly quirt suburbaii and even rum1
corridor outsdde _he dw_llln_ t_nf_s. The arena. Nhlle an occa_iona] Jet atrcraf_

_n_Toncu doorways el! _11] apar_mel_ un_.q flyover or ,3 passing trtlck r_;ly c_|tlso som_
_lu.,_t thai1 be ul_dorcut to pel'm_ the vooLlllg dls_tlrhatlce ll_ such ol'o_s, m_lny l)l'oblenls
of _he r_turn ;lit, Obviously, _he privacy' arise fror_ a nedghbor'_ air ¢ond_tioning
between ndjacent npartmon_s is sertou_ly unl_, barking dogs or bird calls. If the
I_l'oachod _n such cosos, ln_l-tls_ol_ of such Iloiso is boLhe_some Lo

you, give preference to buL]ddng_ tha_ have
Thv only remedy _he _el_an_ IIll_lf has fixed or well~sealed wJndow_ _hat are

is _o close _he gap a_ the bottom of each _her_llJy insulated or feature double-pane
door in his dwelling wl_h a _hreshold plate construction. _ul]dtngs wl_h sLngl_ pane
vqulpped wi_h a _ubular gasket. II_ muse windows pro_oc_ed by we]l-ftlted sLorm
_hon lnu_all in _he wall or ceiling o£ each windows also would provld_ an adequate

room an _lco_ls_:lcally l_nad air-tr_lns£er duo_ degree of Insulation agnins_ such llolse.
_o ven£ the a£r tl1_o _he adJacollt hall o_ The _ntrusion of otLtdoor noise Inay be
corridor. Bo_h door _hresholds and mlnll_lz_d _ven further by observing _he

zltr-Crallsfe_ duc_s tire comm_rc_lllly fo_.lowillg suggefi_lona relative to seleccing
available, Techaiquas for sealing door _h_ butldtng _e.
threshoids and lily,ailing a_r-_rans_er duc_
are dLscus_ed Sn Chapter 2 and Illustrated (a) Avoid bu£1ding s_es Lha_ front on
in F_gures 2-7 and 2-12, respectively, n_ln traffic arteries or bus

rt_u_e_. Sarly morning traf fic
Although _he tn_rusdon of o_=tdooc noise noise me7 be a source o_

is prevalen_ In dwellings in urban annoyance, as tl].uscra_ed dn Fig,
, locations, t_ can occur in dwellings dn ' _

• g=/ _\
Avoid building silos _1 inlelso_-
lions of _ll_ljOrtrafJiC drTorie$. Avoi_ building Sites on lbe cresg_
_IIC_ _ile S ar_ exlr_mety noi_ V of hilly tra#lJc art0ri_s. Such
d_c to acceleraling,decelelaging, si(_s are very noisy (Ju_ to low
and br_kin 0vehi;Io_, gear _;col_talio_ noise,

Tt_flie ¢3(t_de$ b0lw_el3 loll
Building site_in open areasate
_E_$$noi$_ dl_n5ij_$ in cong_lled buildings ato quite tlOiW. Avoid
buildino _ltea_, building sigoloppo_ile fall build.

iflg$ it3 Iucb C_f_$.

\

They are oeneraSy noisier fllan Upwind building site is lessnoisy
flat open land Ibafl a downwind site,

Fig,4-2. EXAMPLES OF APARTMENT SITES THAT SHOULD BE AVOIDED
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A thick growth el I_a_V trec=s
urld_rbru_l r_]uc4!$ iiQi$*_ '_ _ •

about 6 to F db,/1OO fl. -"
laverage Qv_r ,lkJdib[_ freq,
¢jin_l_} High Freq Rq_:Juc o 3-4

Low Freq. LQSS;3_1 db Sirlfllo row of tr¢!¢s is wOrlh-
High Freq. Lo_s; 10_lgdb less as noi_L" bJrriul. Due Io

inz_t_eli_ctlon multJ.ro_ of
t rl_u_are moru _ f(_cI_vt_.

High
Freq.

w,,,, ,'_', . . _ Low Freq.

Wall " _ _ "_: Embankment _

Office. '

If'_ j Apartmenl• ,,J!
Use Buildings as _J_

NoiseBarriers

Fig, 4-3. ACOUSTICAL SHIELDING PROVIDED BY LANDSCAPE AND NATURAL AND
MAN-MADE BARRIERS
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(I)) Select building altos that facu early morning bOllra, can be a

wide open spaces such as parks, source of alnloyance, Likln_Ise,

golf courses, rivers, l_bos atld tilevoices or siloutlng of cblldre_

seasborea. Such areas usually are at play throughottt Life day and

very qu±et, especially at nlgllL, evening may be disturbing. If
possible, give preference to _la

(e) Choose a building alto that Is apartment unit on the quiet side
located as far as possible or is of tile building; tb;It iH_ one
acoustically slltclded from a major wllich faces away from such noise
source of noise by artier sources.
buildings, natural landscaping or
wooded areas, as illustrated tn (c) Consider tile surroundings of
Figs. 4-3 .and /*-4. apartments tlmt face U-shaped

courtyards. Such areas Lend LO bc

3, figL__ECTING A qglE'r APARTHEUT UNIT I_I'[llIN reverberant and can be nolsy_
TIlE BUILDINg particularly If they are used as

recreation or play areas or face

_lln hlghways or traffic arteries.Unless tile building manager can
demonstrate that tile apartment units
will provide an adequate degree of NOTTills T_IS
insulation against tile Intrusion of

noise from o_her areas within tile i_ ' ' i i = ..... !:.' .£i_
building and noise of outdoor origin, _ '_=

the renter should take tim following _d['_¢_'e_ll_mI _Th_ _I _[ "_
precautionary measures to ensure ' i [m

remote from elevators, meelmnlcal * _ _,_,, IO I " "'""

equipment rooms, laundry rooms, .g_..__._'_.__..,z.-' ..=__c ._=2_:..a _indoor garages, or roof-mounted _:_P _ _ =,_ -

ventilation equipment, such as _r ' • ,.. _ _ *:*
chillor pumpsD compressors or ,., . i ,_'_.

cooling towers. Rarely are such .i I" 'i

po o.ulnoi°o.our°esproporlp Ienclosed in sound-insular lag _I l jq

_r.=tureoor vlbration-lsoi._.d..... _,.,,.r
from tile building structure. As a "-- c _ _ ,,,
consequence, dwelling units .... _T =_ "'" ........ _ = :-- :

..................adjoining such sources may be r t_" ' '
subjected to intermittent [ _

round-the-clock Intrusion of ,'0--' .Jd"I • _.,_.0]_ __ ._
e.oes.i.elyi.igb°elsel°..ls. .;...°.ed.°lldng,c°nre.dilp
develop into an acoustically n-..,
intolerable environment.

-.; i: , t,n ....

(b) Apartments that overlook parking _" - • _'-, ......

street., playgrounds and swimming "_:'_' 0:_ .t0 ._

pools may be noisy during parts of _ ..... _'' •

the_day unless carefully sealed "_'

,, agalns_ noise. Noises caused by v_, ,.._,
:' automobile operation such as

starting of engines and door Fig,C4, ORIENTATIONOFAPARTMENTIBUILDINGSFOn
slamralng, particularly during tile OPTIMUMACOUSTICALIHIELDING

J
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CHAPTER 5

A TIIOLIIILI{-SHOOTIN{}fRIII)E

ANALY_ING I'II]_PROnLI!N: on y_L_r collwrsa_i_n _ wi_h no LLnUSU_II

_[forc to _It!_Ir[l_m or _o f_e1|ng t_laL yoll

If yoo _Lre [_c_d w]tll _Inoi_ pr_]l]_rnl E_ou_ _o f_lJ_e yc}ILrVOlC_ to _l hitcher ]ovP1

_xilmln_ _t flrs_ _n td-_rmsof the _[ire_ b_s_c -- t]lell _tts llk_y _[lat _h_ soilnd l_v_1

_]e_i1_: Bollrc_ _]L_ _I1d r_co_v_r. _,. do_ i_o_ _c_ed 67 d_(A) w[lor_ you _Lr_

]_aw d_sa_Ls_ed thesc elements In CF1apcer 3, s_a_dlng [point (I)i Fig, 5-i]. _L_p]_osenow

Obvlo_slyl th_ ii[_l _olutlon is _o redue_ yoL_ are _i_ _ _lwly cockta_l party _hlc[l

_nc_ _]i_ will [l_n_[_ bo_[l _]leop_r_tc_r o_ r_l_ your vo_c_ _¢i conv_rs_ _nd have

_he noisy equipment ,_nd bys_n_[_rs o_ ochcr _rooble undcrs_and_Ig yo_r nc_g[_bor [_hls

people in th_ vlcln_y* condltlon ±_ _ point (2)] -- the- nolse
1_w) _ thLs ]ocatlon _ould be

I_ a_t_mpts _o reduce t[l_ nols_ output approx_a_ely 75 dB(A).
of _he source hnve proved only m_rglnally

_uace_£u1_ i_ r_y b_ feasible _o alter _b_ If by chn_ce Fou were co f_nd yo_rself
_ransm_ss_on path s_ _|I_ less nols_ r_ch_ _n _in _ndu_tri_] pl_in_ so no_y _]_t you

nols_ bnrri_r_ may b_ used to _euuate _h_ 5 fa_t (_.5 m)_ Ipo_n_ (3)] _- _ho nols_
no_se be_or_ ic c_in rench noL_e-s_nsILivc lev_ would be about 90 d_(A), Th_ current

provid_ much teller for _]leopera,or of th_ re_tric_ an _mployee_s _._posur_ _o 90 dB(A)

no_y equlpmen_ _ho ustl_11y _s immersed 11_ _s _n o£_i_ _lour tlme-_hted nv_rage.

_he direct no_se fi_id _rom _]ic machln_, From your own uxgerlenc_ yo_ c_n Judge th_

II_ only remedy is _o wen_ _,urpro_cctors_ _idvilnCnge_ o_ maln_aln_n_, _nvLr_nmental
and to m_nlmiz_ _lle d_r_t_on of each noise below _hls lev_l.
_posure _o nolo8,

Suppos_ you find yourself ch_ unwilllng To use F_g, 5-i ,us _ gn£d_ _or

_c_wr, In th_ f_rs_ p1ac_ do not risk _s_i_,i_n_ _h_ 1_v_l of _o£_ _n a_y indoor

your h_r_ng unnecessarily _]I11_ _l_i_ or outdoo_ _nv_ronm_ s_ar_ _ conversation

ho_efully _or so_e_h_nR to be done, Th_ a_ a nornm£ volce lewl wi_h a co_p_nlonl

mo_t [mportail_ _cClon i_ _o d_erm_ne and _hen b_ak _ny. Arrange _o s_n_l _o
_h_h_f th_ oo_n_ c_n b_ h_rdou_ _o on_ _no_]l_r _]i_mo_ you _i _h_ _-_r_

_our h_ar_nR, This you c_n do 8_mply bF effor_ _s _n_olved_ _th_r in sp_aklng or

u_iog your _r_ _nd making a few observa- llst_n_ng, A_ this poln_ if both of you

c_on_, Follow _h_ slm_le rule oE thumb_ IF hnv_ normal blnaural h_nr_ng_ _]I_d_s_anc_
THE _01SE L_VEI, IN YOUR SORROUNDIN_S _S SO b_t_een you c_n be _o_ed on _h_ _1ot±zon_al

II_l TI[AT YOU 1{AVE TO S][OUT TO CONVERSE scnle of ch_ graph, From th_ _ol_d 1_r,_ on i

N_TH A PERSON _EARBY, CONTINLIED DAILY the grnph you ¢_n read o_f _he e_fec_ve
_XPOSUR£ AT THIS _EVEL FOR _AN¥ IIOURS HIGHT A-_igh_ed soun_ level in _c_b_ls _ong the i

ENDaNgER YOUR XE_RINC, _lowev_r_ _o b_ on _le v_r_cal scnl_. T_li_ ch_rt npp11_s _o tests i

safe sidej _ closer e_Clma_e of the _o_se conducted in a falr_y rcve_beran_ space;

I_v_i _n _lle ar_ is r_ulr_d_ You c_n ullly _i v_ry mon_ echo _ _I_ _oond _n

es_ima_ _he nols_ lev_ I from _h_ llmi_£tlR Inrg_ conv_ntlon h_ll or chIlrch_ w_11 lead
d_B_nc_s over _h_ch in_ell_g[ble aonv_r_a- you _o overes_ima_ _he sound level by

clon i_ poBslble_ nnd the vocal e_for_ compclli1_B you to override the echoes of

required to maln_ain i_, your own volc_.

Figure 5-i sho_s _h_ _mp_laal To _rouble-shoo_ nols_ problems in the
relationship _ha_ has b_en _ound b_t_ _]le hom_ f_rst lls_en carefully to th_ no_e

d_nc_ over _h_ch spoken wor_s a_ b_ _or d_s_nc_v_ clu_s o_ chnr_a_er_s_cs

r_ogn_ed a_d _he _yp_c_1 soond lev_l o_ _hn_ m_ght identify _h_ cause or source o£

_h_ _nv_onmen_1 ns on_ would r_ad i_ on a _oi_, I_ th_ _ource _s _11 known to youb

Bound l_vel me_er using _he A--w_gh_£ng you cnn r_cogn_z_ how _he _ransm_ss_on h_s

s_l_. AS _n _x_mp1_ o_ _h_ u_ of _]i_ a1_r_d _s sound wh_r_ you a_ _d _hus

graph in F_gu_e 5-_: Suppose you _re _ikLng cnn tell whether i_ is rench_n_ you by a_r

_o _ _er_on n_ _ customary d_nce of _bout or _hrough th_ s_uc_ur_ Aid:borne sotJ_L_
5 _eet (1.5 _n) from him. If you can cnrry usl_a1_y arrlve w_ch _h_r h_gh-p_ched
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componenEe intact_ structuro~ho_ne sounds locating I" _e noise SOUrCe or its dominant
are likely to seem muf_lad, transmission p_ths. Such problemA _re

particularly dl££1culc In large high-rise
Somenovae problems are relatively easy apartment buildings, in uhich the no_es

to recognize+ especillliy _f bo_h the source _uner_d by tee numerous _ypes of
and the noLse t_n_mi_sdon paLh arc obvious equipment+ ap_liance_ and occupant
-- a_ in the case of a dishwasher which activitie_ occur simultaneously. Thay
opera_e_ _o the klgche_ buc t_ansm_ts much co=bino a_d blend_ and thu_ ¢_ooflage _he
no_5_ through _ho a_ nearby _nd 9e_ds o_ending 5otl_ce_.
vibro_lonB alonS _he plumbtn_ _ystem to
o_he_ areas of _he ho_se. En_everp _ost If _o_se £n_udes l_o yoor l_vln R
novae proble_ a_e much more subtle a_d qu_rte_s £ro_ on adj_cenc apar_men_l or
exasperating _o cope with bocalJs_ o_ che perhaps f_om one roo_ _o another w_th_n you_
difficulty in determining -- let alone own dwelling, the folJowlngsteps should
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help you to cqlullyze and Lo _tl levi;tit' LIit_ coming, gigh-frequetlcy SotlndS_ which tend
problem, to hu propagated [N a beam, cal_ be located

rather e_lsily this way. If the sound is
flOW TO LOOK FOIl NOISE LEAKS: very high-pitched, sealing one ear with your

hand or finger tip and listening with the
In a high percentage of cases_ tht_ main other ezlr as you turn your bcad may elulble

cause of noise transmission problems wltlllll you to 'illume ill" on tile sound much Rlore
homes or apartments, or bt!twet, n adJ.qeent rapidly. Any path along which th_ nolse
dwelling units, is an airborne sound grows louder will usually ie_td you to tile
_ransmisston path or laah. Look fop holesp Llrcll wher_ tile noise enters t]lc roo_;.

cracks or openings around pipe and duct
peaetrattons, p]tlmbing fixtures, ventilation Having located the point of entry, yell
grilles, back-to-hack cabinets, and doors, need next to determine bow the noise tilters

Carefully examine tile ceiling edges and tile room. Is it transmitted _hrough an air
corners of wall_ for cracks caused by leak such as a crack, hole or ao opening dR
building settlement. Even hairline cracks a wall, or by structural vibration of

will perrnlg passage of a considerable llmount building components such as a wallt or by
of noise, both? One way of making this determination

is to conduct a "talk test" with a companion
For problems Involving the intrusion of located on tile ether side of tile wall. If

outside noise, check the effectiveness of tile sou.d of his voice comes through the

gaskets or weather-stripping aro.nd tile wsll loud and clear, it is quite evident
windows and exterior doors• However, tile that there is a serious air leak Illthe

places that muse frequently are overlooked, wall• On tim other hand, if you can hear

but are sources of serious noise leakage, him talking but the sound is garbled and you
are concealed behind tile thin molding that cannot understand what he is saying, the
frames doorways and windows. In sound most probntly is being transmitted
conventional building practices tile openings structurally through tile wall. The
cut for the installation of pre-assembled high-frequency sounds of speech, such as
door and window units are much larger than EIiose characteriz.lng tile consonants which
need be. These openings, whteh rarely are make speech Sntelligible, do not pass
adequately sealed for acoustical or thermal readily through wall or floor s_r.ctures.
purposes, present a direct noise

_ansmission path. Sometimes, air spaces Another test permits you to estimate

between door Jambs and tile wood door-stops whether noise is being transmitted through awhich hold tileg_skets, by-pass the gaskets wzill hy way of air leaks or by way of
? and thus cause the nol_e leaks, In other s_ructural vibration. Plug one of your ears

_! cases, large holes in exterior cinder block with your fingertip and press tile opposlte
'.! walls may he hidden from view by thin veneer ear tightly against the wall. Compare tim
i paneling. Although a visual examination of loudness of tile Setlnd you hear while your

_ a room should be conducted to deeect the ear is sealed against tile wall with what you.. more obvious noise leaks, it c_ln not be hear as you withdraw your ear from tile wall.

fully relied upon to locate those hidden If tile sound you hear with your ear pressed
_ from view. _galnst the wall Is louder, tile sound is

most likely travelling a structural path
< through tile wail. llowever, if the sound is
l, USE YOUR EMit: _o sof_er when you withdraw your ear, the
i sound is probably reaching you through an
_ When used properly, your ears are _lr leak.

hlgh]y versatile Instruments. Not only can

ehey identify noise sources, but they can
locate noise leaks and trace transmission USE HOME APPLIANCES AS DIAgNOSI'IC TOOLS:

paths, as well.

generally speaking, the lash of

If yOU have trouble detecting a noise resolving a noise problem often requires

_' leak, cupping your hands and placing them devices for generating sounds and vibrations
behind your ears will increase tile of relatively high intensities.
sensitivity of your ears and enhance your Fortu,ately, the average household contains
sense of sound ]ccallzatlon. If, with your a number of ra_her common appliances that

hands cupped behind your ears, you turn your can be used for such purposes. For example, i
• head from side to aide, you should find vacuum cleaners equipped with rug beaters or

yourself able to locate more precisely the power drills with drill bits placed slightly

i direction from which the sound or noise is _ff-centec are excellent Sotlrces of airborne
93
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sound and v/bratlon. Transistor radios, other side. If your door i!; installed /n a

electrlc shavers and fond blenders are typlca/ l,anner, you mlght be surpFlsed to

collvenlent sources of mld-freqnency sounds, see It framed in a nnron;l or ha/o of l/gilt.

The 1/gilt comI1_g througb t11e edges of the

Toy wlltstles and a]arm clocks may be closed door traces a path that sotmds can

used for tilt! general/on oP ]l/gh-frequency _ravel Just a_ e;lsiiy. This demonstrates
sounds. Golf balls and walking canes can bt_ quite ¢hmrly why _lny bathrooms prey/de so
used to generate falrly repeatilble Impact li_le privacy, floweret, the absence of a

type noise when dropped from a constant light leak is not necessarily a sign of ;in
helgbt. Tile noise and vibration generated effective acoustleal seal. because _ounds

by all these sot*tees dover ,1 useftl] range of can travel along complicated paths and
the frequency spectrum with an adequate corners much too abrupt for llgllt beams,
intensd_y level for mos_ investigations.

A _est particular] y useful for

With the noise sources at band. you now detection of air and noise leakage around

need a few simple helot-leak detectors and windows and door fram,_s Is to use a
vlbratlon sensors. Several day/cos that can hand-held halt dryer or a vacuum cleaner

perform these functdons also can he found in wdth a long narrow crevice tool fitted at
most households. Appliances such as flash- _he end of tile bose. While your companion

lights, hand mirrors, hafrdryers, vacuum aims tile a/r stream or suctlo_ at places

cleaners with crevlce tool attachments, long where you suspect nolse leaks, you explore

thdn knife blades, and even str/ps of _btn fop drafts on the opposite side of tile wall.
stiff paper can be used qudte effectively to Wetting your hand or fingers will increase
locate simple noise leaks even without the your senst_ivlty to the direction from which
noise SOUrce. the draft ds coming,

If you suspect nodse leabage through a Another test to determine whether
partition wall, try the following test. window or door gaskets are sealing properly,

With a long chin knlfe blade or a strip of involves opening the unit, _nsertlng a strip
thin flat sheet metal, prob_ along the base of paper against _lle gasket and closing the
of the w_ll and try to insert the blade unit. If the paper is held tightly or you
under tile wall. If you find places where feel a noticeable amount of resistance as
the blade penetrates a few inches under the you try _o wdthdraw it, tile gasket is

wall, lc is highly probable that noise functioning properly at thltt point. Tilts
leakage occurs at these locations. Mark the test must be repeated at Intervals along tile

locations and repeat the test on the other entire length of casketing to determine tile
side of the wall, Similar penetration of overall performance of the gaskec. However,
the knife blade would be a positive sound leaks that occur in double-door or
indleatlon of nolse leakage, most likely double-wlndow Installs/lens with two or more

caused by edther warped flooring or wall sets of gaskets may no_ always be detected
base-plates. To eliminate sucb noise leaks by tillsmethod,

you could remove the base board molding on

both sides of tilewall and lay a continuous A more reliable test is to operate a

bead of resilient type caulk between tile nodsy device such as a vacuum cleaner or a

bottom edge of tile wall and the floor, on pawed drill in th_ offending room and listen
each s/d_, The molding may be reinstalled on the other slde of the partition wall for
over the caulking, any noise leakage. Although you can use

your ears to locate the noise leak_, you cnn

Sometimes you can find a noise leak make the job much easier by usdng a sound
simply by looking for a light leak. Ask a probe or detecto_, A very useful device ds
companion wlth a flashlight to direct a a stethoscope. The child's toy sold in some
bright beam of light along the edges of tile "educational kits" is quite adequate for
wall, while you look for light leakage in a thds purpose. An armls length of soft
darkened room on the other side. A small plastic or surg/eal tubing, one end of wblch
hand mdrror wdi1 be useful for looking into can be inserted in your ear, will work
remote corners or otberwdse inaccessible nearly as well, In a pinch, you can u_e a

places. Detection of ally llgkt leakage cardboard tube. The center cube from a roll
signifies nodse leakage. You might want to of wall paper or n mailing tube of about
Judge for yourself the effectiveness of thds that diameter is about the right size to
partdcular test, Tbds can best be done at accomodace one ear, and is long enough to
night. Close the door of a br/gh_ly lit allow you co move about freely while you
room, such as a bathroom, and look at the search for the noise leaks. With a small

door from an area in total darkness on the lump of caulking compound, modeling clay, or
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putty at band, you can make temporary seals Since the sound path Is reversible it may he

of any leak_ as you find them. This will convenient to interchange tile pusttlons of
truake it easier to locate tile major or the noise source and the observer In dealing
dominant leaks that must be sealed before with noise intrusion problems.
any appreciable reduction of tile intruding

Ilotse can be expected. This principle If outdoor noise Is entering your room
tq)pltes to tile r_dta_lon of noise from through a leak in the exterior wall, it is
vibrating surfaces as well. sometimes easier to locate tile leak by

making noise inside tile room, sad detecting
At times, tits noise problem may involve that noise on tile outaide. This

the transmission of herb airborne ,and arrangement, of souffle I eau_es less
strue_ureborlle sound through a building dis_urbance in your neightborhood, Whether
construction. In sgcb c_ses, you have to tile noise source should be plseed indoors or
determine wbleh paLh is dominant before you outdoors will depend on tile background noise
can p¢oceed to the next step with any hope levels in each location at tile time of _be
of _uceess. Remember tha_ your ear, wlle_ investigation. The rule of thumb is to

pressed tlghtly against a vibrating _urface, place tile listener or investigator in the
is a sensitive detee_or of vibration location with tile lower background noise
covering a fairly broad range of level, which generally, but sac always, is
frequencies. Your finger tips are a indoors. In _uch cases, power mowers, chain

sensitive detector of low-frequency saws, or motorcycles running at fast Idle
vibration, when held lightly against a rmlke excellent outdoor noise sources. For
vibrating surface, floweret, because of Its safety, such machinery sbould not he left

sensitivity and flexibility, tile stetboscope running unattended.
is even better suited for detecting
s_ruetural vibration and sound leaks. As Quite often, the manner in which a
you prob_ around the edge_ of a wall or door listener describes an Irritating nol_e

with a stethoscope, a noticeable dnerease in problem and the way it affects Iltm might
the noise level will signify a noise leak at reveal tileprobable causes of the problem

that location. If you fall to find any and ways of alleviating it, Table 7-I gives

leaks, press your stethoscope agalnsg _he a capsular deseripglon of some of tile more

wall at several places. A _uhstantlal common noise problems, their probable
Increase in the nolse level upon contact causes, and tileacoustical measurea needed

with tim wall surface will Indicate that tile to rectify them,

i noise is coming through tile wall ns

i structural vibration. Table 5-2 outlines, in order of
importance, tile strategies and teehnlqtles

If there is no appreciable increase in that one could use in resolving a noise

the noise level, as detected by tile problem. Tbe tame also gives an estimate
,,_2 stethoscope, and the intruding noise is of the amount of noise reduction that one
• still noticeable, ghen you have to examine can expe_t from each technique. This order

other surfaeea of the room. It may be ls chosen because noise from tile major
pos_tble thaC the noise is entering the room _ource must be attenuated before redaction
through _he ceiling or the floor. Tile of noise from subsidiary sources will have
surface having the largest vibrating area or any appreciable effect.
undergoing lbe mos_ In,ease vibrational

motion muat be quieted before the redue_don For your cuuveaience in solving
of noise from any other vibrating surfaces _peelflc noise problems, we have compiled in

will have any significant effect. Table 5-3, at the end of this cbapter, an
alphabetized catalog of common nols¢

A useful thing to remember wilile sources, p_actlcad remedies, and references
searching for sound leaks is that sound to other chapters in tile guide where more
g_nerally travels through a wall as easily teellntcsl background lnforra_tion on noise
from one direction as from the opposite one. abatement _nd control is presented.
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TAIH.E 5-1

C(;_L_IONNI)[S[_ COFIPI,AINTS_ LIKELY CAtrSE_ AND SOLUTIONS

Cnmp I_JIi_ PI'ob_ib]_ C_usu_ ]_m_di_

A, _'['hi__iIillllI_ Noisy ;illpl_ince__ v_I1tl]ii- R,_lhLc_'nois_ c_lltLlutof _ilt_rc_ _n-

noisy _I Lhli1 _y_er_ s_l]| v[llr_iciollmouzlt_ i_o]_ _ourci!

_ooiil_ t_x_!_vc'ly r¢__ [n_l i _oLlnll_ll)sorb[i_gr_a_t_']_11_I

v_b_t'iln_ L_ th_ :_oLindof e,_,i ¢_Irl_a_s_md pads1 dralleryl up-
_J ]l_r_ollt!; ll_Ind_lai_p_r- ho|_tc.l'edfurn_Lur_ _oLis_e_1 c_]-

door_.

l_, I_I_ _ d_f_eu1_ If _o_versa_ol_ a_ _I ord£- I£ _h_ r_edlus ou_lln_d abova do _lo_

to _onc_ii_ II n_ry di_ai_ce o_ 3-5 _ ,_1|ev_l_ th_ p_ob1_ _n_ll a pr_°

(I-i,5 _I) _ d[_£1_ul_ I _IL_ _br_ca_d_ _ou_d-_Jl_u_a_ed _n_In_r_

ILigll[_roa_ar _ball 70 dB(A)],

C, Itl_ _uf_y _ii_d I_ _her_ i_ _doqua_u v_n_i- R_ova _|_ le,_ 50_ of a1_ _ound ab-

oppr_[v_ _ la_ioI_ _ room i_;_ou_ _orb_n_ m_r_al _t_h _ dr,_i_ryI
l_r_ '_ clcally IId_ad,'P Th_r_ I_ tht_k carp_ and pad_ng_ or _pla_e

_xc_s_;iv_ draperyl ru_ and _h_ m._rla_,
pads azldupho1_tc_rad
furL_ur_,

D, IIYou can _eur Th_ _ou_d _ran_mi_0n Caulk or s_al a_ vlslb_ craaks a_

volces_ bu_ _II_y chrouBh a par_Lion or c_Hng and £_oor ed_e_ of pa_'_y _a1_,

ara unln_o111g- duc_work_ and w_ilac_on Rer_0v_ _over pl_a_ of a1_ _i¢=a_r_ea!

_ble I_ _oi_ _n _h_ mld-£raque_¢y ou_1_s _n par_y wa_1_ _o chac_ £or

range, _a_k-_o-back _n_ta1_a_on_ _ such

c_ pa_k cavi_io_ wi_h _la_ fiber

wadd_n_ and _e_1 w_ll a rasilSen_
caulk, _ _ddi_onal _uo_ a_enua-

_on _ required, acoustical _od_£_ca-

_on o_ _h_ pa_ty wall _ay b_

E, _I h_ar wh_s_1_n_ l[Igll-p_ch_d sound u_ually $e_ dampor_ a_ mo_ qu_ _o_ing_
no_ II i_ _nera_d by ven_la_or_ place oar a_ g_i_1_ _ no_s_ _ loud-

and gr_lle_| _or_ ox_ d_f_- ar r_ov_ gri11_, I_ no£_a van_he_

_ve _a_l_r_ and valv_ w_h gr_11a removadt r_duco blower

_aa1_ in plu_blng_ haa_n_ _l_od or ins_a_l n_w griliQ w£_h

_rtd r_fr_ra_ _y_e_, la_ge_ and r_or_ _r_amli_d op_.n_
l[igh-v_1oclCy _ _lo_ and de_1_c_ors, R_duc_ pr_s_u_ Sn

_ILrou_11fu_c_ burner j_ plumbing _yst_m and _sola_ plpes a_d
or nozzles _au_a_ _m_lar valws fro_ _upport_ng wall and floor

co1_at'_, Rep1_¢_ worn o_ d_fe_v_

f_u_ _istl_rs or V_vQ _iBt
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TABLE 5-1 (Con='d)

Comp inln_t Prob;ibl_ Ciluscs Rem_dle_

F. "I hear my AcoustlcnIiy-w_ak partition IJs_ s,_m__utllod_ as In D abovu,

nelghbor's TV w_ll clueLo Inadequac_ con- Suggest that ,_Ighb_r plac_ rc_iliul_t

_nd stereo" _tru_c_on I nois_ _k_ig_ p;IdEJUndOr his TV nIld st_roo sets _E1d

c_illng _dg_s o_ through wnlI,
bnck-to-b,_ck _l_c_rl_al out-

l_s. _eighbort_ TV s_ may

b_ too clos_ _o party wall,

i G, "Footstep noises Rlgid, ilgh_-frnm_ construe- Sug_es_ _hac carpe_ _md paddlng b_from ch_ apar_m_n_ _on of flo_r assembly; _n_tlillcd on Lho floor _how. if

nbow annoy m_" _olld concre.t_ floor slab addi_ionnl footstep isolation _s de-
covered wl_h tll_ lack of s_red, test bo_h c_il_ng and th_

c_rp_t_ng and padding, wnlls |n your room with a _o_h_scop_
_o de_rm_n_ uhlch _s radiating mos_
nols_, If noI_ radiation _om c_ii-

ing is gre_, izls_all IIgypsum

board ceiling moun_d on _esili_n_

bangors, plac_ _ib_ gla_s bl_,k_t _.

void b_we_n c_ilings, In som_

• _s_, w_ll pan_llz_g mounted oN r_-

i, sill_n_ furring m_mb_rs _iiF b_ r_-

..J

_J



TABLE 5-2

GENERAL NOISE ABATEHENT TECHNIQUES (Arraugad in Order of EffecLivenuus)

Rcduc_Ion Jn Es_imaLed Decr_as_ in RoI;I_IVU R_duc_IQn Ln

Procedure SoL]nd level) dB Loudne_ Sound ])o_r

Break up 20 dB or _ore Almos_ 75%, posslbly nmore, 99% or m_r_,

r_sonance_. R_ona_c_s yield pure _oR_s

p_rc_ved as 1oud_r _]l_In

mlzed sounds of equal _o_al

Reduce flow 18 dB Almos_ 73% A1mos_ 97%

velocity _o half,

: Break pure tones Hey be neg1_glble Depending upon compos1_len) None

into _ando_ _pec- _s r_ad o_ n doudn_s_ may b_ _duced

! trum, _ame power, sound lewl me_er mor_ than 50%. (Equ_valen_
: _o abou_ d5 dB SPL,)

Reduce de_Inan_ 6 dB Low.red dom_nan_ pitch re- R_duc_s sound r_dla-

frequency by a duc_s loudness equivalent tlon _fflcdency by a
_ac_or of _wo, as of add1_do_al 6 dB _FL. f_c_or of about four.

by h_Ivlng fan To_al 1oudnes_ can be

speed, reduced abou_ 50%.

Reduce radlatln_ 6 d_ Notlceabl_ reduc_don in Reduce_ sound radla-

sur£ac_ aren by a 1oudnes_ (abou_ 25%_. Lion efficiency by a

f_c_or of _wo, factor of _bouC four.

Increase mass of 6 dB No_iceabl_ r_duc_1on In Red_ce_ sound radla-

sound b_rr_er by loudnes_ (abou_ 25%}. _1on efflclen=y by
a £ac_or of _wo) fac_oc of abou_ four.

Double d_sC_uca Up to 6 d_ Loudness reduc_lon _p _o R_duces sound power _o
_rom a source o_ (s_ll source), 25%. i/_, if sound _ource

sound, up _o 3 dB is small and in upen
(llne source), space; _o i/2 if long

lln_ sour_; by nll £f

lar_Q _ourc_ or _cho-

_ng space.

Install sound- Up _o 6 d_, Noticeable r_ductlon _n Usually ceduce_ sound

absarben_ mostly a_ high e=ho_s and high-frequency po_er _o a_ l_e _s

ma_er_a1_. _r_quencles. nolse) usu_11y no_dce_lhle i/4,
effect on loudness,

Increase dom_n_n_ Up _o 6 dB. C_n reduc_ aud_b_l_y for Hay be nonQ. Llkell-

_#equenc_ by _ sounds if original is above hood o_ ef_dc1_n_
factor o_ _o, _ kHz, High,r-frequency _ound raddn_ion

_ounds ar_ _or_ readlly increas_d, bu_ can

absorbed by _ir and weakened r_uc_ sound _an_-

or deflected by barrler_, m_ted _hr_u_h enclos-
A las_ resor_, uros oc barrd_rs by a

factor o_ four,
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TABLE. 5-3

INDEXED CATALOG OF SPECIFIC NOISE pROBLEMS AND REd, DIE5

AIR CONDITIONER, Central (Chapter 4) AIRC_%FT NO_SE

Compressor: Select unit with low noL_le Note alisnmcnt of main runways and

ratln_; mount on r_sili_nt pads flight patterns of commer_i_l or

prefer_51y on n concr_t_ block located mll_tary illrports.

awny f_om bedroom area.
_lethods of awldi._: (Chapte_ 3)

Duct_: Treat ducts and dampers vlth

sound-_SsorSont materlal_ d_si&n ducts R_commend_d dwelllns locations:

for l_rge-vol_o_ slow-sp_ed alr-flov (Chapte_ 4)

in preference to snmll-volume, high- SoLlnd in_u_ti_n requlr_ent_ o_

_p_ed flow. dw_lllngs: (Chapter 3)

Fan: Choose slo_-speed, larg_-dlameter
units. _solate fan housing f_om AI_ }_fE_S

ductwo_k with flexible sle_ve_.

Install fan on resillent mounts. Sel_ct i_ii_tswith e_haust silencer an_
sound _nsulatlng Jncket, Shoos0

_rllle_ I DiffuserB and Convectors: Se- mln_mum stroke n_d_d to perform work,
lect _treamllne units with smooth, (Chapter 2)

wide 0penln_s and low-spread dlsch_e.
ARDLIARDE5 (Eha_ters 1 and 2)

Motor: Choose slow-speed unit with

symmetrical b_it drlv_. N_e resilient Choos_ units with low-nolse rating
_ou_ts_ _h_re giv_.

A_R CORDIT_0NER, Room or Window (Chapter 2) _nstall pco_e_l_: Use vlb_.tlon mounts

or reB_llent pads, £1exlblc connectors,

Air Fllte_: If the air f_iter in thQ vlbration damping coatlng_, and

unit become_ _logged wlth dust, p_metec gaskets to isolate units from

_ondens_t_ may fre_z_ on _xpan_er cabinet _nclosur_s.

tubing and thus further _estr_ct the
a_ flow. ThSs may causo whlstlln_ See entries under _ndlvidual appli_nce_

no_e, Clean filters woekly durlng by type.

_eason to r_ta_n _ree air flow.

BIRDS (Chapter 3)
Compressor: Select a unit with

adequato power capaclty to do th_ Job. Reduc_n_ nols_ intros_on: Caulk or

R_sket exlstln_ wlnd_w_ _nstall storm
Fan: Select a large d_ameter, _ndows. This will also conserve

squlrte_-_ago bel_ drlven f_n, energy _y mlnlmlzins temperature
variation in the home.

Gask_t_ Install porlmetet _ket of

soft _ubber to isolate unit from wall BLENDERS
or w_ndow s_cto_.

Select _n_t w_th Iow-no_se ratlng_

Mountln_ Mount on resillei_t pad_. (Chapter 2)

Thermostat: Adjust on_t to mlnlmlze Contalner: s_lect gla_s rather than
stattlng an_d stopplng noi_e which _an plastic.
bo mote _roub1_some than th_ no_se o_

s_dy _nn_ng.
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IIotl._lng nr 13,1_e: _hoose h_avy t_etal CHAIN SAW
instead _f l_ght pl._s_Jc b_ls_r..

Se]_c_ quiet ui_|t w_ll adeqtlll_e power.

Holll_tlng: place on re_lltent p,lds. (Chapters 1. 2. ;_nd 3)

[Js_ as a v|]lrc_tion _Lll-l:e for? W_,_r t_;lr pro£c_ct_¢ln.

t roLdl]esht_ tl_ noise prohlems;
(Ctla[Jt_r 5). C_]ILD]_E,_ Vt2ICE._ AND PLAY NOIS[_S (C]lapters 2

;rod 3)

_LOWERS
Avoid play _n r_verb_ran_ spaces_

Choose slow-_pe_d. 1._rge-di_meter fan r_duce no_s0 buildup by sound-absorbant

w_h wide bl_ld_s or si_ui_el-c;t_e _r_a_m_nt o_ p_ayroor_s a_d clas._rooms.
des_g._ prefer be]t-drlv_ to direct close off sleeping quarters w_th
motor driw_. (Ch_lpt_rs I _ld 2) well-f_t_d windows, gasketed doors;

trea_ yen _ll,_ tion du¢_s wl_]l

BOWLING ALL_Y (Ch_pt_ra l ,_nd 2) _0und-_lbsorblng lining.

Reduc_ noise biJ_ldup _lmi rev_rb_ratton CLOCKS. Alarm (Chapter 2)
by sound-absorbent treatr_n_ of walls
and c_l_ng, Avoid ar_as wh_re Gtve prefer_nc_ to th_ _yp_s of alarms
conversation can be lIoll_ only by _]la_ c]l_me or _urn o1_ r_ld_o._, if ynLl
shouttng, l_v_ in _L multiple dw_lling. Place

._hlrm clock on a soft padded surface.

Alley nlus_ be vtbration-isol,_ed fro_ B_ espt.clally careful no_ to se_ th_
building structur_ by means of alarm on a surfac_ which Joina or

rest_len_ roountin_. _otlc]l_s _ll_ pa_y w_ll between y_ur
apa_tmen_ n_d _]le adjac_n_ one1 or on a

BUSES w_l_ adjoining anot]_r sleeping room.

Avoid resid_nc_s ne,ar major bus routes. CLOTHES DRYER AND 14AS[]ER (C_lal_ter 2)

Eng_es should be well tuned, well
muffled. (Ch_p_r 4) ._elec_ un_t_ wtth low-nols_ ra_tngs.

Ve,_ c]o_le._ dryer wh_re nois_ w_ll

T_re _read de_t_n shoLild b_ s_l_ted give mintm_lr_ disturbance. Isolat_
_or qute_ runnlllg, laundry room as _Llch as possibla from

other l_ving space.

Brakes s_lould be adjusted and p_operly
raa:[n_ained _a avoid _qu_aling. Install units on resilient pads or

raoun_s ; us_ fl_x_bl_ _onnec_ors _

Choose sea_s near c_n_e_ wa_er and electrical sup]lly l_ne;
install air c_lamh_rs _n wate_ aupply

C^_INETS l tne.

Choose _ol_d-_or_. w_ll-darap_d door. Ilse sound-ab_orb_n_ and v_bra_o_l
(Chapter 2) d._p_ng materials on tl_s_de surfaces.

Apply mastic _o _nner panels. COHBUSTION NOISE - FURNACE _Ch_p_er 2)
(Chapters 1 and 2)

Hava fu_l-nozzle adjusted for r_nimum

Tighten loose atrtk_ pla_as, nol_ (_:hts can 5_ don_ w_th no lo_s of
bur_ng efficiency). S_para_ furnace

L_n_ _h_lves and backs of cabinet_ wl_h room from res_ of residance with
cork or rubber tile _o absorb im_ac_ f_reproof partition. _f posaihle. Air
noise. (Chapter 2) intake _n mos_ restden_ial furnac_a _s

direc_ from surroundStng atr space;
CAN OPENER repla_eraen_ with du_ from ou_doora _an

_edll_ no_se radia_on _o r_s_ of

Place on sof_ rubber pad. Avotd house_ it also m_h_ reduce n_ed for
_oun_in_ on walla. (Chapter 2) _lum_dtfying h_a_ed a_r tn the house.

Flexible _onnec_or and _ound-_bsorb_ng
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|lning l_ _l_r duc_s c_)11 r_thl_l! Avoid Jllst._21ation of _lL_ l!_lld_t_on_!v!_
transm_._oii o_ comllu_on no_!it! from in _l_wl:_ with cllurty;ird _!x[io_lJl+_.

CREAKIN_

CO,ACTOR
Co,op causes of c_o_lklllg |_ a h_u_

re_l_llt _oun_s and gaske_. (Chapter
2) For creaking door h_nges _lnd hl_nds.

luIJr_lte htn_ phil. L_ea_hl!rstr_pp_ng
COMPRES._EDA_R LINE improves th_ door _eal nnd nl_o

r_str_c_ the f_l!edom of _lll! donr _o

811anc_r on exhaust por_; k_ep tight _efit latches and locks.

couplings. (Chapter 1)
C_eak_g of dtJctwt_rk _ caused by

_ain_a_ un_fo_ dJal_r; _vo_d _brup_ therm_] _xpans_lln and contr_lction.

_hange_ _n cross-section. Avoid r_g_d _Iount dtlctw_3rk lJn fle×_b]_ h_ngers+
connection b_ween pipe and wall. to Flexible _×llans_on jo_n_ may h_p

preven_ "_ou_dl_g _oa_d u _ff_ct+ r_J_eve the pI'ob]_in.
(Chapter 1)

C_OSSTALK

I_f_tall acoustic h_lr _lers _n c_i_ng

U_e m_ler on air _ntak_ _ r_du_e plenums, crawl spaces, tlnd ventlla_lo_

r _di_o_ o_ whistl_ng noises, dua_s° (Chapter 2)

(Ch_p_er I)
Flauk_n_ ci'_nsml_s_on _nd sl_ 1_

Choo_ rotary _p rather than acoLl_c leaks ar_ _oI_o n ¢_llse_ o_
re_p_ca_l_g p_; b_l_nce Car_f_dl_. crosswalk b_tween _upposedly Ls01a_d
Vihrat$on isolate anit from s_rrounding adjoining spaee_. (Chapte_ 2) For

lnBtall flex_bl_ _onnectors Sn lines, and leak-fl_ding techniques. _e
Plac_ unL_ _n _u_d_nsula_e_ _ha_r 5.
enclosure. (cl_upcer 1)

I_A_ER NOISE

Treat _orr_dor floor w_h _arpe_ng aiid th_ _Iow of a_r _n vent_l_t_o_ and

tha cetl_n_ w_h 8ound-ah_arben_ heatliIg duc_s. D_mper _ol_e l_
a_ou_e _ile. InBtall sound tFp_call ¥ a _liscl_ng or h_s_ng sound.

in_ula_ln_ doo_s w_th _askets to redu_ nnd m_y be redu_ad _y slowln_ air _low.
sound leakage _n_o l_ving area_. W_ll_ see Chapter 5. If dampars _re remotely

of _par_an_ that _re _o_on w_h _o_t_d from _he _ri]l_+ _ome
eorrSd_r wall_ _huuld be of sound- _mprov_en_ e_n be oh_._n_d by

lnsula_ing =on_=ru_O_o (Chapter 2) _nserc_ng a_oust_c_l lining ar _ound
sll_naer_ in _h_ ln_ervel_ng ductwork.

COUR_ARD NOISE Som_ flu_er n_lse may be generated _n
a flexlbl_ damper; _ubst_tu_n of more

Cour_F_rds te_d to be r_verb_rant and r_g_d, h_v_. or s_reaIal_n_d dampers

n_sy. may h_lp.

Seal windows cha_ owrloak =ourtyards DIFFUSER NOISE
and draw v_n_ation from other expo-
Sures. I_ _e_sBary_ Sncre_se weight Diffuser outl_s in v_n_la_n_ sys_e_

_ gl_z_ _ wi_wpane_ o_ _nsta|l frequently are sources of _L_tl_n_ _r
s_orm w_ndows. (Chapt_r_ 3 and 4) hissing no_e. _edu_t_on of air fl_w

ve_o_y is the mos_ effe_lv_ remedy.
_om0 _du=_on of no_e level _an be Replaca ex_ing diffuser with a

plan_ng _reas and shrubs, be_g_r-st_e_mllfled unl_. In _ p_n_h.
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removing the diffuser altogether and rvlieve dnor-_lamming and door-rattling
replacing it w|th a "spreadln_ plate"_ noise.

l.e., a pa,el treated with
sound-abserhlng material on the sidu DIG%IN PIPES
toward tile duct opening and suspended
2-6 Inches below the opening can he Tile prlnc|pal generator of noise in

used to d_ffuse tile atr flow quietly, drain ptpt!s is turbulence from rapid
(Chapter 2) and tln_teady flaw, Tlm noise, however,

generally becomes annoying because tile
DISI_4ASHER drain pipe _s fastened rigidly to some

surfaces which act 118 sounding boards.

Generally, choose a dishwasher after a Insertion of resillen_ pads In the pipe

demonstration for quiet opera,leo, supports should reduce noise, as should

Built-ln dlshwashers should be quieter spselng tileplpe from floor s11pporcs by

because of the limited surface for means of resilient padding. Where a

radlatdng sound, Nowever_ rigid pipe choice is available, use Eb_ largest

coupling and drain coupli.g call diameter of pipe, to maintain
transmi_ noise to the household relatively slow, smooth flow; (Chapter

plumblng. Install flexible connectors 2). Use heavy-walled pipe such as

in pipe and drain lines to mlnlmlze ceramic or metal plpe rather than

vlbraglon conductlon. Load dishes so plastic pipe.

that they are not free to flap in tile

washing stream. T_ghten loose DRILLS. PNEU_MTIC

fl£_ings, especially door latches and
shelf supports. Notlnt unit on Drills with exhaust silencers and
resilient pads and isolate it from sound-lssulatlsg Jackets are .ivallab]e.
eabine_ esclosuro with rubber gaskets.

(Chapter 2) Repairs o, eity streets using
pnoumatlc dril|s should no_ be tarried

DOG BARKING (Chapter 3) out du_ing sleeping llours. In many

¢i_ies, ord inances forbid such noise

Voice your complaint to tile owner of during nlgb£ hours.
the dog. Dogs £hag bark persistently
should not be left ou_ In t:be yard at Caulk or gasket exlstlog w_ndows facing

,ight, out of e0nslderatinn for the source; install storm _Indows.
neighbors. Keep your own dog indoors,
he makes a fine battler or fire alarm DRU_ING, BELT (Chapter I)

your ho_se.
Looseness makes belt drumming and

Caulk or gasket wlndows; instal] storm slapping more likely. Adjust _ension
wlndows, for minimum noise. If necessary_ s

damping idler _leel may be installed _o

DOOR KNOCKER (chapter 2) maintain hel_ tension while reduclsg
belt vibration.

Replace devlee with a door ohlme, Door

kllock_r_ that strike too heavily may be DDCT NOISE (Chapter 2)

r_lieved by pugting a small resilleng

[al_ or r_bber pad at the point where Tile pri_clple causes of duet noise are

it contacts the strike plate. The creaking, rubbing and 'snapping of

knocker i_self may be replaced by a duetwork due to expansion and

llghter-walght part. contraction. Turbul_nt flow through

ducts causes roaring sounds,
DOOR SLA_ING (Chapter 2)

Dampers in duets cause whls_llns noise
Install door closure dampers on all for hlgh-speed flow, see entry under

exterior doors or spring-loaded damper noise. _11istllng noise_

self-eloslsg doors, such as screen generated at duct openings, branches or
doors. A resilient gasket or elbows can be cransmlgted through th_

wea_hersgrtp surrounding ghe door will duetwork. Sound conducted through the
reduce the impact noise, as well as d_ctwork as _hough it were a speaking

help seal the door agalns_ acoustic tube can be mlslmlzed by installing
leaks. Substitutiflg a aolld-core door sound-absorbing material and soufld
for a hollow-core door may help to baffles.
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mount_n_ of tile motors and doors can

Use of sound-absorbent lining, tJexibio reduce the noise produced.
connectors and stiffeners or hracing in Sound-absorbing material can be
ductwork geaerally alleviates such installed in the elevator shaft, though

problems, this is seldom done. Bedrooms should

sot be adjacent to elevator shafts

ELECTRICAl, EQUIPD_NT (Chapters 1 and 2) unless storage areas are placed in tbe
lnterveoing spaces,

CO._OS sources of noise are loose

laminations on transformers (wbEcb can Especially in tail buildings, where

sometimes be tightened), sparking hlgh-speed elevators are used, the air

(lndlcated by a hissing, frying sound), overpressure and rarefactions caused by
and, occasionally, "singing" of tilepJston action of the elevator cab

loosely-supported filaments in hlmp ]lave to he vented somewhere; provision

bulbs, Sparking can be prevented by of alternative vents for this pressure

tightening electrical contacts, and by may he feasible, and can prevent tbe

making sure tbat _iteh contacts are whistling of nlr past the safety strips

clean, Lamp bulbs that "sing" should on elevator doors.

he rep]aced. Loose laminations
sometimes develop in tbe ballasts used EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION (Chapters 1 and 2)
with fluorescent lamps; theoe shou]d be

replaced, preferably wlth more con- Long sections of sbeet metal supported

servatlvely-rated ballasts, at widely separated points are likely

Fluorescent lamps yield more light per to make "clacker" type noises as tbey
watt of power than do incandescent expand and contract with temperature.

lamps, but they tend to be noisier than This is a serious source of noise in

the latter. Noisy wall switches that ventilation ductwork, Separating the
are likely to he turned on In the duet into segments which are supported

i middle of the night - as in bathrooms - independently and connected together
can usually be replaced by "silent" with resilient or compliant Joints can
mercury or _otsry switches of tile reduce sound from tbls cause

appropriate rating, considerably,

See individual entries for speelfie Sheet-metal roofing can be sealed wlth

electrical appliances, mastic placed at frequent intervals
where it is lald on tbe roof. This can

ELECTRONIC AIR FILTERS b_ used to minimize rattling In the

wind. Careful attention to the edge of

Homeowners occasionally eomplaln about roofing can prevent the rattling (and

the loud, sharp, snnpplng noises tearing) produced _len strong gusts of

produced by the electronic air filter wind penetrate under tbe r-_Plng and
unit installed in their heating and llft it.
alr-condltloning system. Dust

particles passing through tile ionizing In "vet-groove" roofing, nails should

cell of the filter are given an intense be applied through a spot of mastic

electrical cbarge and are collected by applied at the spring section at the

highly-charged electrical plates, peak of tile vee. Motion of the roof
Abnormally larg_ dust particles relative to the nell wlll tben tend to

occasionally short across the ellncb the roofing material around the
electrical plates and cause arcing, nails.

which produces tbe objectionable

snapping noise. The installation of FANg, E_O[AUST (Chapters 1 and 2)
acoustical lining or sound silencers in

supply end return ducts for the purpose Remember the useful rhyming conditions
of attenuating mechanical equipment "slow and low", Use as slow a fan

noise will alleviate the electronic speed as can be obtained, Exit louvers
filter noise problem as well. should he made of easdly~cleanable

material and massive enough to prevent

ELEVATORS (Chapter 4) rattling. In choosing a kitchen hood

filter, give preference to one that is
An elevator sbaft acts as a speaking long, wide and made of thick highly

tube to transmit sounds from the drive porous material; this choice will tend
motors and elevator doors. Proper to maintain smooth air flow. Of
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course, for ease of cleaning the fil_ur GAS]lACE COLLECTION (Chapters _ and 3)
should be hl_erposed between the hood

and tilt.fan. Vlbratlon-damped, lamlnatl!d metal trash

FAUCI_TS (Chapter 2) elms, which are relat ve y quiet whenhandled, are commerI!lally _qvailllhle.

CaDS m_iiIe of bea_-ga_e, real]lent

On_ of tb_ greatest nulsaIlees late at p]astle m;tke less noise when dropped or

night Is a dripping faucet _itb no struck than do ordinary metal cans.
iv_edlate chance of fix/llg It* Simply

placing a sponge or a facecloth under If collection Cakes place at hours when

tile dr_p may reduce tile sound It interferes wlth sleep, tbere may be
appreciably. Tbe traditional quick a case for community s_ion,
remedy is to _Ie I1 s_rlng or shoelace
to the faucet SO _bat the drlp Is

cbanneled as a mlnlature s_ream down C,ARRAGE DISPOSER (Chapter 2)
the s_rlag. A more effective solution

JS _o replace the worn wilsber that In if possible, select a unit: for quiet
causing the drip. operation. Stleh tlnlts fea=ure

resllient mounts, flexible pipe

"glnging" of a faucet Is _llmost always connee_ors aIld a sound-lnsu]a_ing outer
tlslgtl oi a deteriorating wNsher, which shell. Coatln}_ tile und0rslde of tbe

Should be replac0d, sink basin with vibration damping

FLOOR NOISES (Chapter 2) compound wlll improve the noisereduction. Installing acous _ic Clle

Iosfde the cabinet enclosure will

Squeaking floors and stairways; reduce mlise buildup.
Squeaklng floors often can be sllesced

by inserting ell in grooves or edges of GARIIEN APPLIANCES (See rattles under

flooring, renaillng, inserr.lng wedged individual appl iallCe_ Ny typeJ The

under' warped board, installing major nc*isemake_s .Ire lawn mowers
additional support or bracing to a.d _haln sows. Hewers can be selected

sagging floors, for quiet opt!fallen, geel mowers tend

to be quie_er (and often somewhat

A curious slapping noise on tiled _afer) tllan ro_ot_ng-blado mowers. Ear
floors, sucll as parque_ a_d _]t_ various protection .qhou]d be wo_n if needed and

linoleum, rubber and asphalt: tiles, can attention should be paid to tile

be hoard If a Rile becomes loose. Tile community's needs for reasonable
ioos_ unit can be located by walking qdlet.
b_iskly across ghe floor and _otlng

which tile emits _he sound. To prevent Since chain saws are difficult to

tile tile o_ linoleum from cracking, silence, _hey should be used only at

apply he_t from a hand-type hai_'dryer t_mes when nel_hbors will no1_ be

or pan of [lot wat_r to soften the disturbed; adequate rest periods should

surface. Even if partly soctlred, tiles be _aken by tbe opera,or.
ms_ De llfted enough to allow ranstlc to

be inserted under the loose edgos. A If It is possible _o extend a powor
welgbt placed over _he _lle will hold cord to tile working alto,

tt _n place untdl tilemastic se_s. elec_leaIly-operated tools may
ellmlnat_ a large degree of the _obse,

FURNACES (See entry under heatlog systems)
i

GRILLDS
GARAGE DOOR (Chapter 2)

The ventilator grilles on forced-air

The noise generated by the opening and ]lea_ing end cool_ng systems frequently
closing of veil-up type doors of
garages attached to tile home can be are a Major source of hlgh-pltched

reduced substantially by moun_ipg _he no_se. Tile moat common cause of noiseis hlgh-veloclty air flowing through

track on rosildent isolators and the grlllos ; choice of a more

plactflg a rubber gasket at the bottom streamline grille with larger open_ng_
edge of tile door to absorb tile impact will reduce the whlstlin R noise.

shock of eloslng tile door. (Chapter 2)
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GRINDI!RS prop_.r]y. Thi_ alJpl|_s t_ _lectrlcal

:is wu]| _i!_ huL w;it_r _yste_is. The

Ex_el)t when i_ is directly _ng_,_d in m_LJo_ c_u_es of the no_s_s are the

gr_nd|ngt any _ntary grlnd_ni_ _oo] _xp;_n_Ion and conLr_Ic_|ilnof _he hl!_it_r

should be so well-shlclded and we]] assembly, componenL par_s and plplng,
balanced that f_ fs _ss_ntiaily qu_. and _i_ aml_llflcaLI_I_of s_h nols_s by

Th_s _an b_ improved l_y _are[ul wall and f_oor s_ru_Lu_es in dlr_

mo_n_ng of _h_ grinder on r_]ient con_a_ wi_h the h_a_|ng system.

pads. (Chapteri) No|se_ from motors, pump_ and
tLlrllu|_nce _n _]le_as_ of h_ wa_er

A por_abl_ _r_nd_r ca_ b_ _)ll_ratull syst_ms_ and _h_ low frequency

qu_ly wh_ se_ upon a resonan¢_ or h_n_fnK _Lss_cl,q_ed w]_h

vibra_on-lsolat_ng mount. (Chapter 2) th_ e]e_rlcal heaters also are so_¢L_s

of dlst_Lrhance. Such problems can Be

II£ATINO SYSTEMS (Chapter _., Control _f allev_ated by stru¢_urally _sola_[n_

hea_In_, ventilating and alr-cond_t_on- the hea_ers from walls and flo_r_ by

i_R system nols_) u_In_ rcs_]len_ spa_ers and leg mounts
_ad_! of hea_-ros_tan_ mat_Iills,

Mo_t _oi1ven_io_al hea_n_ sys _ems Asbestos board llacked wlth pad_ of

ge_e_a_ noise, som_ mo_e _han o_hers, s_|_coil_, n_prelle or rubber wo_d h_

For a g_ven system, however, _ho amo_n_ su[tah]_ for thfs purpose_ providing

of noise generated will depend upon _hu tha_ the asb_s_o_ _urface supports or
_yp_ o_ eq_llpm_n_ used and m_hod of is inserted nex_ tn the h_ater.
installa_ion.

_la_y _ode_llh_ii_n_ _ys_ems use f_rced

One advantage of loworln_ _h_ air _rcula_ion because i_ perm_ i*i_
th_rmos_a_ _ night dlLr_ng _he h_a_fllg condft_onlng and hum_dlflcatlon t_ be

season _s _ha_ i_ mlnfm_zes th_ nilmber suppl_ed _hruugh the same ducts. This
of t_m_s the d_sruptlve cyclfn_ of the is pI_L_nLially one of _he noisiest

h_a_ng system goes fn_o operatlon systems In_l_ss sll_al car_ is taken _n
durln8 sl_p_ng hours, Flame no_s_ e,_n its deslgn _nd _ns_allatlon, See

b_ mln_mized by proper _h_¢_ of charles under blowe_, _ans,

_o_us_fon nozzles and proper v_n_i]_tlon, h_a_ng and

'; adjustment, a_r-c0nd_ _onin_ eq_Lipmen_.

Th_ qui_ sys_om _s hot-wat_ heat, HEATING SYST_!MS, CENTI{AL AND CLOSET

'_ _f car_ _s _aken to vfhratlon isolat_ INSTALLATIONS (Chapter 2)
_ _h_ _ys_em from wall and floo_

s_ruc_ures _y m_a_s of resili_n£ mount_ No_se assocla_ed wi_h forced-air

:_ _hrou_hou_ th_ house. A noisy _mpeller heatillg systems is du_ to _ comblnat_on
_a_ b_ _placed w/_}l a _uf_er o_ I or o_ so_r_s, such as _echan_cal noi_ of

_he rate of flow c_n be _duced, which the motor/Blower, _low_r-hlad_ passage

will lower th_ noi_ ou_pLIt, frequency, turbulence, alr-flow n_se,

,_ comh1_an or burner _ols_, thermal
_ S_e_m s_ste_s _ra_e _m_s_ through _xpanslon and _un_rac_on of ductwo_k

a_ vents, which whistle and hi_s every aild _**Isa_on and v_bra_on of _he
_Ime _he s_eam _s clrculat_d; a due_s,

jj _wa-p_p_s_eam s_s_m _s much _o be

_r_ferred _o _h_ one-plpe steam system. Substantial reductions in _olse o_u_

i Steam radlator_ also "hammer" _f wa_er _an b_ mad_ by des_gnin_ sys_em_ for

ge_s trapped in the _ulatory system, iow_v_loclty and luw-pr_su_

a particularly s_rlous fault of _h_ operation. Pl_men_ of resilient
_ 0ne-plpe s_am system. Plac_ wedges m_un_ under th_ mo_o_Iblower and _se

legs oppos_ of r_sil_n_ hanger_, _le_lhle 5oo_s
the O f _he radla_or

_h_ _n_ut end _o Increase _he _ra_nage and a_ous_ic lining in du_s w_ll

;:' an_l_. This will all_w any trapped allev_a_ the noise problem.
_!. water _o draim away and _hus preven_

_ wa_er hamm_rlng. Closet installatlons will r_qulr_ in
addition soundproof walls, doors and an

Baseboard heat_n_ systems can _aus_ a_ousti_-llned r_urn du_.

_nnoyan_ esp_ally £n _h_ s_ill of

th_ n_gh_, if they are no_ _n_alled
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NUN IHPACTOR

Host household appliances have some Th_se devices should be operated at
magnetlc parts lu them, sudl as the times that do not: Interfere wlth sleep
armatures on motors and tile reactors in ;imong the neighbors, Shock mounting

fluorescent lnmps. Tile mRgnetlc sheets helps. UllU shollid select an app]illnce
will vibrate against one another, and that is designed for quiet operation.
generate bum at multiples of the power A hydraulic device can he made quiet
line frequent y. _lere the frames are more easily than can a device depending
bolted, an in transformers, tightening upon met[logical lisP;lets t° Compress the
tile bolts may help to eliminate tile trash. (Chapters 1 and 2)
bum, On reactors for fluorescent

llghts, replacement of tile "potted" INCINERATOR CRgTES (Chapters i and 2)
unit may be the only remedy available.

Radiation of tile hum by other parts of Frequently these are made of relatively
tile fluorescent lamp may be decreased thin sheet metal, which vibrate and
by rest]lent-mounting of tile reactor rattle as the trasb strikes against the
ballast; (Chapters I and 2) flexible metal surface. Again,

disposal of trash should he restricted

EUMISIFIERS during normal sleeping hours.

Tile noise generally is caused by tile Tile metal chute sllouhl be structurally
fan or impeller, Atomizer-type isolated from tile building walls by
humldifieation may generate a noise means of resilient mounts. The
from the spray nozzle, which may be exterior surfaces of the chute should
adjusted or replaced with a quieter be coated with a vibration damping
unit. Since the spray noise is compound to reduce the drumming
relatively bigb in pitch, acoustic resonance of the chutes caused by the

baffles may help; (Chapter 2). impact of trash or refuse,

HYDRAULIC CONTROLS JACK ]b_gR

The most corrazon cause of trouble is A few models which feature a sound
valve noise, which is discussed under insulating Jacket and exhaust silencers

tbat entry. Also sea Chapter I, are available and should be used.

As a rule, hydraulic and pneur_tic Workmen should wear bearing protection,
controls are simple and rugged, but Work with these tools should be

generally more noisy than electrical confined to normal waking bours. Avoid

controls, with which they can sometimes long, continued use of tile Jack hammer
be replaced. Sound insulating by interposing adequate recovery
enclosures can be designed to suppress periods,
such noise.

Use of such noisy equipment map

ICE CRUSHER be a case for community regulation.
grequellLly, an addltlonal _ourec

gee general discussion for kitchen of noise i_ tile compressor supplying
appliances in Chapter 2. air power to the jack hammer, Com-

pressors wltll sound insulating ca-

Like a blender, it can be made quieter closures are available and should
by using a heavy container for tile he required.
crushing compartment, and mounting tile
crusher on a vibration isolator. See ddscussion under compressors and

compressed air line in this index,

IMPACT NOISE
KITCHEN APPLIANCES

See Chapters 1 and 2 for general
principles of reduction of impact noise With tile exception of wasbers and
In machinery, kitchen cabinets, and dryers, most kitchen appliances are
floors in homes and apartments, used for brief periods of time,

However, several appliances may be in
use simultaneously sucb as clothes
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_4;l_ler i dry.r1 i] l_]lw_l_[l_r _ g_l rh_31_! I _x,_] _ dL tilt _ II_u_l_ pOsE tlOtl
dl_p_er, etc,, t_hlch J_linLly can frequently _xc_ed 90 dB(A)_ although
g_'nt,_,qL_ ;1 _;I_I_F high lev_ of n_l_, _h_ dot's not p_ ,_ h_,_rlt_ h,'lz,a_

Fov m_thod_ of _oi_tin_ a_d ln_a]] fng 0nc_ _v_y w_ o_ _t2o. IIow_v_t tt
,qpplt_l_C_8 _or qll_t op_Fa_oll_ _1!o hl;L_ p_ov_ V_ry h;l_,q_dou_ to t4o_k_r$
_hap_or 2. wht_se daily occupation is the tholing o_

lawn_ park l;_nds or th_ grounds tff
KNIFE $1IARPENER large lns_ltu_on_, Par_n_s should

conalder this point very carefully
Plac_ the applian_e oxl a soft re_lll_tl_ I_efor_ allowing their children to rno_

(Chapter 2) car protec_ion should b_ worn by all

LhUNDll¥ RO0_iS ex_end_d p_riods, R_fer to Ch,_pter 2
_or a d_scussion regarding

Tile principal _ources of noise are noise-Induced h_a_ng damage.
eloth_ dryers and _loth_s w,ashers; R_el-typ_ power mowers, h_¢au_ of

to hav_ hard _ur_l_ and a_ _l_iy to some_h,at l_ss noisy t_l,an the ro_ary
be very revarberant. Nols_ buildup can _ype, Properly d_signcd _le_tvlc_motor
be raduced by installing 8ound type r_ot¢c,rB gen_ally are th_ leas_
_bsorbing r_ll_e_lal _u_h a_ p_r_ora_d noisy. How_r rn_nu_ac_ure_ c,_n mak_
m_al _lles ha_ked _l_h gla_s _lber substantial r_duc_ions in _h_ not_e out
p,ads, _hich _ill t¢lthstand th_ of _lm_r _achines by _dop_ing th_
raoSs_u_, R_stl_en_ moun_s and t'ol 1 owing re_ommendation8,
flexibl_ connector_ should b_ used oft

all raachlne_; (Ch_p_er_ 2 and _). (,_} Install tho mos_ e_fe_tl_e_ not
_h_ llghtestl muffler a_a_lableo

For g_s-opera_ed dry,r8 and w_l_
hea_ers, con_id_r using a_ (b) Vibratloa isolate engit_e from _he
e_rior-openin_ d_ _o drat¢ ou_t_ld_ mot4_ deck,
air f_r _ombus_o_, This _111 r_duc_

the lev_l of _ombu_on and _urn_ (c) Except for the auttlng edge1 _he
no_se rad|a_d indoors, bltldt_ _hould have rounded _orne_

and ,_ s_r rated or f_a _h_red

L_WN EDflERS _ralling edge.

Th_se _end _o b_ a_ noisy _s (d) Underde_k should have smooth

gasolin_pot_red lat_lamot_r_ btt_ hav_ a _eamiin_ a_ _1o_ p,ass_g_k_ly_
h_gh-sp_ed blad_ which _ml_a a devoid of a_y ob_ta_l¢_ or _harp
_om_t_ha_ lottd_ t_nd more _rrl_a_ing _ot'ncrs,
hlgh-pl_ched nois_, Some _odela are

noisier _han o_hers, B_ s_l_lve in (e) Constru¢_ _he dec_ of laminated
_hoosing a qui_ un_. _ar plug_ tfilee_ _le_l wl_|l _ viscoelastic

sh0uld be worn; _hey ar_ _specially core _o _upprass d_ck vibra_ion,
effe_tv_ aga£n_t Iligh-p_tch_fl no_s_.

(f) Enclas_ _nglne _ornpar_m_n_ _n a
LA_N _O_RS _ound-in_ulating Jacket or ¢owr.

Ro_ary Po_er T_p_: S_lec_ rnod_l wi_h Lh_Bq TI_IIERS
low nots_ ra_lngl preferably wl_ll

u_de_-d_k _xhau_, Replage th_ For _una _ly, _h_s_ a_ uB_d
conventional rouffl_r _th a n_w_ _n_requ_n_ly on any given l,_wn, _'he
_om_wha_ tn_r_ _xp_nsiv_t hut h_ghly tloise p_obl_ a_ _om_0_ to tllo_e o_
_f_iv_ mod_l. Sharpen _ng edge_ latca movt_r,q _nd edg_r_ l,c,_ _he

of _h_ blad_ and balance tile h_ade. _nglne is the rna_n sour_ o_ noise,
Tune engine _nd reduce spe_d; tighten _el_c_ ttni_s _l_h w_ll-mu_fl_fl engines.
ioos_ and ra_ling par_s, _he _bov_ The operator _hould _ar ear
r_ea_u_et_ Bhottld prov_d_ _bota_ a 5-dB o_ px'o_on, S_ related entries,
abou_ _ 25 perccn_ r_du¢_l_n in
loudness° G_nerally sp_akt_g_ nola_
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LEAF IH_OWERS Stray e]ccLromagne_e _c]d _rom motors

c;in _ ste_l holi_LllgsiBto V_br*lt_On_

Choos_ ,1 mcJd_1 _;[th ;i we]I-mLlf_lell reIII_c]ng _te_'] ]lo_is_ll_l_Ii>' llr_s or

iIIschar_ nozzle. Se1_c_ _chi_en_

awi11_ib]e. They come equipped with

LEAF _EPERS hND MULCH[_R_ vlbrat_on /sola_Ing moLm_st s_und
(nsi1_ _ing j_cke_s, _nd under-_a_er

.%lec_ machinery wi_h wel]-m_ff]ed exhauat systems. Inboard motors utah

_n_In_s, Leaf _w_per_ _1_a ;w_il,1111e ll;is]c_l]y _[le _m_ fe_tur_ CaB b_

in _wo type._ - _he v_c_L_m and _he Installed In an acou_Ical]y-llned_

r_taclng brush types. I_equlremen_s for sounfl_nsu1_ed enclosure to provide a

_Imilar to _hose for a ]e_l_ blower. EIec_r_cal. battery-powered motors

Canvas h_ppers _llou]d he selected whlch oper_te qLLietly _re available for

rn_hcr _han me_1 _o absorb _he noise llgh_ tlse,auch as _ro111_g or f_shhlg.

! produced hy _le impacts of s_ones, In addition _hey do no_ poIIu_e the
acorns or debris° }[etnl h_ppe_s should _a_er,

be coa_ed _i_h a v_br_ioll d_mphlg

i e0mpouI_d, The cu_Ing and blowfng _fOTO;ICYCLE_

i n0_e of a mulch_r also cnn be reduced
_0mewha_ by ¢oa_fng _he _ns_de surface_ QtHe_ mufflers _re awl]_b]e, Except

i of _he me_al housing w_th vlbr_ion for de1_lyed _dolescence_ _h_re is no

da_plng m_ter_al, reason _o use a poorly-muffled vehlele.

I¢I_IIa properly designed _ll_fler, po_er

LIGIIT _ITCHE$ from _he engiI1e will be more _moo_hly

developed, _nd grea_er fuel efflclency

S1h_n_ mercury_ype ]_ght _wi_¢11_s and c_n be expected,

_hermos_s are aval]able, Ro_ary-dlse

_ype _w_tches _]so are re]atlvely qule_ _YFL_RS

_n opera_1on compared _o the

aprlng-opera_ed _ype swlt_he_. In geaeral, mI_f_lers are

aotLnd_absorblng chambera pieced on _he
MASKING N01_E exhau_ of internal combus_fon englnes

_o preven_ _he dlschnr_e of noi_e from

Se_ d_scuss_on under "_s There An _he _ombus_on process, As a _emporary

_c0ust_c_l Perfume?" a_ end of Chapter measure_ additional muf_le_ action can

3. be i_prov_sed by 1_nlng a

large-dlame_er metal can wi_h a pad of
MECI_NI_L EQUIP_.NT glass fll3er _nd Inserting _ slo_ed_

smal]er-dlameter can. Tlli_double wall

See indlvldual _n_r_e_ In _hls section m_ffler _hou]d then be attached to _he

and in Chapter 3 for me_hods of e_d of _he exhaus_ pipe,
redB_In_ the no_s_ ou_u_ of various

_ype_ of machinery nnd mechanlcal To _ork properly, a muffler mus_ be

equlp_en_, designed for _i g_ven no_se spec_rum_

_ealed carefully _o _he e_h_u_ p_pe_
_OTORS and mu_ _tself have sub_antlal_

non-ra_tl_ng wa_Is_ and _aund baffles.

On e_c _rical mo_or_, ellm_ng_e

iJn_lanced loads _nd r_pla_e _orn }[USIC

be_r_ng_ _o pr_ve_ v_br_t_on ; _nd

_hump_ng noi_e_; o_i dry bearings _o Unwanted mua_c become_ no_e. T_O

el_mln__e s_reech, v_v_l sources of music gcne_a_

cacophony, Rock band_ approach sound

_o_ora _hould be ina_alled on res$1_en_ lavel_ hazardous _0 h_arlng, (_hap_er
moun_8 and v/bra_on isol_or_. 2) S_l_r levels c_ occur w_h _oma

I'HI-F_I'sys _ems,
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Avoid places that feature such loud PUMPS
music. Warn yottr ebl]dren about the

gearing bazard. See Chapter 4, Sump primps _lnd automatie-I_vellRg water
Recreation Rooms. for methods of pumps are serious noise offenders.
sound-proofing rooms against loud nellie particularly If a large quantity of
or music, water is drawn late at ntgllt.

Vibration isolate the pump from tile
NAIL GUNS building and connect it to tile plumbing

via flexible tubing. Seal connectors
Relatively quiet models are now carefully for maximum pumping
cor_nereially awlilable, Avoid efficiency(briefest operating time),
prolonged use of tile device on II daily
basis unless gearing protection is Pumps for compressed air systems are
wortl, excep tioaally noisy devices. See

entries tinder corlpressors and jack
NEEDLEVALVES gammers.

The characteristic noise emitted by a See Chapter 1, Section 3 and Chapter 2,
needle valve is a blgb-pitclmd hiss, Control of Plumbing Noise,
Examine valve and replace It if it Is

defective. Vibration isolate valve and RADIATORS

associated piping from large radiating
i surfaces by means of resilient pads or Steam radiators are Inherently noisier

sleeves, Enclose valve in glass fiber than hot-water radiators; one-pipe
, padding with an outer .Jacket of leaded steam systems are noisiest because of

vinyl, alr-ventlng requl resents and tbe

frequent onset of vapor ]ock (water
PIPES condensed from cool steam blocks tile

access of new steam in tile pipes wbich
See Chapter 1 for design of quiet flow causes intermittent bammertng). Select
systems, and Chapter 2 for control of a hot-water system which features large

plumbing noi_a, diameter pipes and low velocity flow,

Vibration isolate the impeller pump
PLUMBING NOISE from tile budding structure. Separate

the pump from the pipe system by means
See Chapter 2, Control of Plumbing of flexible connectors. "Bleed"

:_, Noise. dissolved air out of hot-water system
., at regular interva]a to avoid hammering

POLISHERS sounds from trapped air bubbles. See

;J Ohapter 2 relative to steam and hot
Quiet models are available, These water beating systems.

feature slow-speed, large diameter

ro_atlng discs which can be fitted with RADIO

:::i bruslles or buffing pads.
_i Adjust volume control of the radio so
i,i POWER TOOLS that _be sound level of commercials

i_i (which usually are about 5 dB higher

il Variable speed tools like drills and tban program material) is at a
i,.: scroll saws are less noisy than tile colafortable conversational level.
i high speed/torque models. Operate tile

=ooi a_ lowest speed capable of doing RAIl,ROAD

_ the Job. See entries under _pecific_ype of tool. A railroad is a source of vibration as

well as airborne noise. Select
dwellings that are at least one mile,

preferably two miles, from a railroad

t floe. See Chapter 4, "Selectdng a

I quiet home or apartment site."

If you live near a radlroad see Chapter
3 for recor_endattons regarding
insulating your house agalns_ outdoor
noise.
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RAIN gUTTERS AND SPOUTS

play the music so loud that you

A major noise source is tbo turbulent experience tile pleasurahly giddy
flow a0d irritating dripping of sensation that hlgb sound levels seem

rainwater in tile gutters and to produce in some people, tileonly way

downspouts. (Cllapter 2) Co avert noise eompluln_s is to give a

block party and Invite all tile
Select rain gutters of beery gage neighbors In.
metal, roundnd bends and coated with

vibration damping material, Avoid Obviously, shutting all windows and
installing vertical drains outside of door_ will reduce tile amount of noise

bedroom areas; isolate drains from the escaping outdoors.
building structure by using _oCt rubber

sleeves at pipe clamps and gut=or ROOF NOISR

spouts. Replace conventional metal

elbow at base of downspout wltb a soft "Rain oll a tin roof" is a proverbial

rubber boot or plastic bose. source of noise. Metal roofl,g call be
quleLed to some extent by mounting it

REFRIGERATORS over a layer of mastic. Slate roofing

Is strong nod relatlvely quiet, though
Select units for silent operation, llable to breakage by hall and rep0ated

Frost-free refrigerators are operated freezing and thawing, but can only be

witb numerous fans. all more-or-less applied to a roof structure capable of
contributing to a noisy klteben. Any withstanding its great weight.

refrigerator will be loss noisy if it Asbestos roofing is qtlle_est, but must

is mounted on resilient pods on a solld likely to tear In high winds. Massive

floor, ( Chap=or 2, Kitchen Nolse, item roof materials like lead, copper, and

12) slate serve best as harriers against

exterior noise; sound insulation of the

RISERS roof of a house is Just as important as
It is for tile walls. Also tee entries

Ver=lcal ducts or ventilation risers .nder expansion and eontractlon.
mounted on the exterior of buildings
frequently are the cause of noise ROTOR TILLERS

complalnts. Such devises often tattle

in windy areas or snap, crackle and Tilenoise generated by a rotor tiller

pop, owing to thermal expansion and Is comparable to that fro_ a power lawn

contraction with outdoor temperature mower; see entries under LAWN MOWERS.
variation. Further. the outdoorBoise

of aircraft, traffic, etc., are easily SANDERS

transmitted by the chln-w_ll duc_ and
carried into the building interior. Since mos_ noise iS generated at the
All exterior ductwork should be of contact between tim sander disc or belt

double-wall construction wdtb acoustic and the work. little can he done to

lining and silencers. Risers shotdd be preven_ noise from being produced. At
vibraKton lsolaKed from exterior wnlI_ the _actory w_ar ear protection.
by means of resillent mou,ts st all. Provide for adequate rest periods away

points of support, from the noise. Work in
well-ventilated areas, preferably

ROCK AND ROLL MIJSIC frosted with sound-absorbing baffles or
acoustic tile ceilings.

Just posslbly_ this term may become

obsolete before this Sulde is SAWS: RAND. CIL%IN AND CIRCULAR
published, but anyone who has been

exposed to ampllfled music has heard Noise reduction at the source is
the noisiest par_ of "Rock and Roll." dlfflcult. In the case of chain saws,

The sound levels generated can be high s good muffler can make a substantial
enough to damage the bearing of reduction in noise output.
audience, performers and bystanders.

Wear ear protection and provide for

adequate rest periods away from the
If you must have a rock and roll noise during the working day.
session at your house, and if you must

iiO
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SEWING MACIIINES as dishwashers and washlng machines use

electrlcally-operated solenoids to open

The reciprocating tootles of the machine and close input and drillsvalves. The

generates considerable impact 11else. b,_slc mechnnism is a red of magnetic

Place rubber pads under the legs of the material operated by a coll. Usually,

machine cabinet or under _he machlse a fairly huavy lmpact occurs when the

ltself if it Is a portable tal_l_top solenoid is actuated. Shock-mountlng
model. Resildent _ounting of the th_ devlce may help to eonflne the
maehlne in the eablnet will result in s nelse to the taaehlne and its immediate

noticeable reduction el nolse, viedsity. Sometimes, a _olenold held

back by n spring wlll vibrate whet_ the

SIIAVERS. ELECTRICAL slot in which it travels becomes worn,

and replacement will cut down the hum

Motor-driven models are less nolsy tban level sisnlflcantly,

vlhrator types.
SONIC BOOMS, SllOCg WAVES

SHOWER STALLS
Also see entrdes under THUNDER.

Shower stall should be mounted on a

resilient pad or underlayment, Depending on the distances involved, by
Plumbing fixtures and drains should the time a sonic boom or shock wave

likewise be reslllently moun_ed. Metal reaches your house, it usually will
or fiber glass stalls should he seated have lost some energy by spreading, air

wdth vibration damplng materials, See absorption, and perhaps reflection off

Chapter 2 on control of plumbing n01_e natural or man~made barrierA.

and Chapter I on vlbratlon damping
materials. Buildlng structures _hat are adequately

sound-insulated against aircraft or

SIRENS trafflc nolse will also do well against

sonlc hoeing; but due to their

Audlhility is a natur_l requirement, suddenness and infrequeney, seals booms

useful except for those _ho live near produce startle and short-term

an emergency facl]Ity such as a fLre interference that are more llke that

station or hospital. Fortunately, the caused by aircraft flyover noise.
spectral ddstrlbutdon of slrens Community action m_y be required to

clusters within the 500-2000 gz resnlve the problem of sonic boom

frequency range, which can be excluded disturbances caused by supersonic

to a conBiderable degree by closing off aircraft flyovers and the shook waves

living quarters from outside noise, caused by "blade slap" associated with

Just as one trdes to do for highway helicopter flights.

" noise. See Chapter 3 for reducdng the
_ntruslon of outdoor noise into the STAIR CAGES

!i home. See Chapter 1 relative to
detection of sirens. The impact from footsteps can be

minimized by placing carpets or

SSOWMOBZLES resilient pads on the tre.ds. S_slr

halls are often needlessly "llve", _nd

Many cormzunities are beginning to can be quieted considerably by the use
regulate the noise emission that will of fireproof, sound-absorbing material

i_ be tolerated fro_ snow mobiles and on the upper walls. (Chapter 2).other all-terrain vehicles,
In apartment buildings, staircases that

Select machine on basis of low noise are sealed off with fire-proof doors
_- output. Such machines feature equipped with quiet closures minimize

effeetlve mufflers, acoustical lining, not only tile fire hazard but, also

and vihratlon damping treatment. As a noise Interference.

precautlonary measure, ear protection
should be worn. particularly during STEAM AND PRESSURE-REDUCING VALVES

periods of extended or prolonged use,
Such valves are exceedingly noisy_

SOLENOIDS Replacing existing valve with a number

of smaller units to effect a gradual

! Many automatic household machines such reduction in pressure will lower noise
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output considerably, Enclosing w_ives flastlIng llght. This is done routinely

in a gypsum board or plywood box_ or by tile roll, phone company for
duct packed wltll fiber glass Is an bard-of-bearlng clients, and is
effective means of reduslng tlm noise available In most systems.
level.

If you are bard-(} f -h ear lng I aod the
STEREO SETS telepllone is in a not_y environment,

See entries under HUSIC and, for eabi- you can improw your chances of bearing
net resonances, under CABINETS. Lhe conversation by having your hearing

old fitted wlth a telephone pickup

gU_fl'PUMPS coil, whlcll picks up tlle electrical

signal from the earphone of tile
See dtsct_sslon under PU_g's. telephone. This will reduce markedly

the competltIiln from the room sofse.
SWI_[INO POOLS

TELEVISION SETS
The hard tile surfaces surrounding an

indoor swimming pool and tbe water Noise complaints inw)lvlng television
surface of tile pool cause the area to sets are llke those eoscernlng "HI-Fi"

be highly reverberant and tbus build up sound systems and rock bands; tim sound
tile noise made by persons a_ phly levels at wbleb they are played are
within the pool. Various types of objectiomlble to tile neighbors. In

sound absorbers tllat are moisture apartment buildings, TV no_se

resistant can be used wltllin the pool disturbance can be reduced by
ares to reduce tbe nodse level, but requesting tena0_s to locate tllelr sets

seldom are. away from party wails, piece resillent
pads under the legs of tile cabinet or

Pumps and cIrculstlon systems whlcb are stasdt and _at tbe volume eontroZ at a

addltlonal sources of noise should be lower level.
structurally isolated by means of

resilient mounting and flexible Anotber source of objectionable noise

connectors to minimize noise buildup, is tile high-pitched tone radiated by a
A rooftop swl_ing pool Is a nearly poorly-adjusted TV set. Persons wlth

intolerable soure_ of noise to tile normal hearing can find this noise
residents beneath. Such installations quite bothersome; however, dt can be
require vibration isolation of the removed by baving the se_ readjusted by

pool, and tile plumbing and filtration a repair man.
system from the building structure.

Occasionally, a htgh-pl_cbed noise is
TELEPHONE radiated from a pulse transformer whlcb

is usually located in the rear of a
If you are disturbed by the noise of a television set, The noise, wbich

r_nging celephone, select desk type generally is directional, can often be
telephones in preference to reduced bY Installing fireproof

wall-mounted models. Owing to the acoustical tile uu _Im w_Lll directly
sounding board action of the wall, tile bebdnd tile TV sot,
w_ll-mounted telephone tends to be

conslderably noisier than tiledesk type TELEVISION ANTENNA
unit, For this reason, one should

refrain from baying wall-mounted The television antenna acting llke a

telephones installed in bedroom areas vibrating reed can generate a moaning

or on party walls separating dwelling or mournful sound on windy days, if _t
units, is mounted on _he roof or attached _o

the chimney of a house. This problem

Most telephones are equipped with a can be corrected by bracing the anten.a

volume control to adjust the noise with guy wires or tie rods, or by
level of tilebell. Place phone on soft installlng the antenna in the at_le
rubber pad. area where it would be sheltered from

tim wind.
If you need only to know when _here is

a call for you. and dealt wlsh to have THERMOSTATS
an audible signal, you can arrange to

have the r_nging signal replaced by a See discussion under LIGHT SWITCNES.

I i12
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TIII_DER near_no_herch£1d'sear,

The noi_e _rom thundor i_ very Noisy flrecracker_ are banned _n ma_y

io_pi_chcd if tho thunder aflses froln placesm prlm_irIiy _i_ _t f_re _nd

llgh_n£ng s_roko at a falr dls_ance oxplosI_n h_ard_ but occaslonalIy

from _lle I£stener. Me_hod_ usod for child may be deafi_ned permilnentiy by

exc_odlng traffic no_se, such as solld another clliid's pr_iE1k, Th_s ioss,

wails and weiI-soilled windows and _hough le_s _slble, Is a very secloo_

mas_v_ roof s_ruc_res also w_Ii p_ohlem,

r_dueo _ho Snton_y o_ _ho soond from

_hu_der _nslde your ho_se. TI_NSFO_RS

TOILET_ A _ransforme_ carrying a fairly large

See Chapter 2 on control of plumbing problem, The co_e of _he _ca_sformer
noise. _s mad_ up of Iayers of m_gn_clc Iron

niIoys. Occa_£on_iiy these layers

Wa_er _iow in _ho drains _s a mnJor ("lamlnat_on_") work ioo_o and v_brate

_ouree of no_se. "s_ient _h_sh_ng" _Ith _he frequency of _he _ILecna_Ing

_o_le_s ar_ ava_lablo. _urcen_ pa_slng through _he
_r_sform_r. On large _r_n6fozme_,

Syphon-je_ _o_le_s with _iush-_ank _hore _s o£_en _ p_ovlsi_n _or

f_x_ures equipped wi_h _dJus_able fiow _Igh_en_og cho boils holdlug th_

valves a_o considerably loss noisy _ll_n lam_na_ons _o_e_I1er, On cheape_

'couv_n_ionai _odels. A hlgh_p_ched _ppllanc_s, such a8 _h_ fluoroscen_
nols_ whlch occurs when _he _lush _Ink lamps and hlgh-ln_enslty lamps, ch_

is b_Ing refilled u_o_iy IB a sign of lamlna_io_ aro "po_ed" _n a _rry

def_ive seai_. Rep_acem_n_ of the mlx_ur_p _h_ch m_y b_com_ llea_d and

s_a_ eIlmlna_e_ the prob_om, leak ou_, permlc_ing _he lam_n_on_ _o
vibrate, The_e mus_ be repia_ed.

TOOLS
TRAFFIC NOISE

S_e entr_es for Sndlv_duai _ools _uch

a_ Saws, Sa_decs, Cr_nders, _c. Fo_ methods o_ ced_Ing _h_ _n_uslon
of traffic _o_so _n_o yoL:r I_vlng

TOYS qua_ers, se_ Cl_ap_ec 3,

,_ Toy_ perform useful functlons _or TRAI_ NOIS_

ch_idcen_ bu_ chelr use _oes no_

_i Justify r_Bk_n_ _ ch_id_s hearing. Airbo_n_ noi_a £ro_ a _In c_n be
!l _rea_d l_k0 _af_c noi_, (Chapters

Explosive d_v_ce_ such _s cap _nd air 3 and _), AIso, _e entry under

pi_o_s a_ _ serlou_ hazard, n_ RAILROAD,

_i BubJe_t _o regulation _n ma_y states
For sei_c_on of qole_ _ccom0d_1ons

_ _ rcg::la_ons, unfortunately, do _loL _h_l_ t_uwIiIl_ _n _ra_ns,
.!
i' pro_e_ agalns_ _h_ u_e of no_y _oys TRUCR _OISE
_'i _n r_vecb_can_ ar_s, _oo_s w_h h_cd,

_ _efle¢_n_ suc_ac_s thag will p_mi_ For control of _iro no,so.
_ _he no_se to bu_d up, I_ is a good

_ _d_a _o _es_r_c_ _he use o_ _oi_y _oys For pcocec_io_ o_ dw_ii_n_s from _ruck

_! to ou_-o_-doorB, _h_ _everbera_on uo_s_ s_e Ch_p_ers _ _nd 4.

_ and noi_e bu_idop ar_ loss lil_eiy _o

occur. VACU_ CL_A_ERS

Mo_i_1 Ins_u_n_, Buch as _umpe_, Rel_vely q_i_ _odel_ _c_ now
Bhould noc be pu_ _nto _h_ hands of ava£iable, _ueh _ie_ners f_a_ure

h_ _hild_n who m_gh_ carel_sly blow _h_m s_ro_m_ned _low_ and a_ p_s_age
deslgn, v_bca_on _oiatlon o_ _he

'iI



TABL_ 5-3 (Con_'d)

_ound absorben_ an4 vibration tlamp_ng W_TE_ COOI.E_S
m_terlals wlthLn tho housing or

c_Nis_or. In canls_er_typ_ cloa_e_s, These have major nolso Sourc_B in _h_

r_placlng corrugate4 hos_s wi_h _rlg_T_tlon _q_i_men_ _n_ in tho
_mooth-wall hooes may el_mln_te plumbing connections. S0e charles

pure-_one whSstl_l_g nolsos caused by tlndor Comprossor, l'lumbin_ Noise,

a_r-flow turbulence in _he hose. _e£rlg_ators, and _alves.

VALVES Se_ _hap_r 2, Quietin_ of l._rge

Qulet valves are now ava_labl_, Since Appl_ances.
a valve _nvolves Lhe _onstr_c_lon of

_lui_ _io_ i_ i_ al_ays _ _ote_$al I_AS}_ING_C}IINES
source OE nois_.

See en_r_es under Plumbi_ No_se,

A _h _io_ 9_h for _he £1_id sho_d Valves, Solenoids, and Dra_n P_pes.

b0 provided a_ _he en_ranc_ and e_i_s See Chapter 2_ Qui_c_ng of L_rge
of the valve. S_e Chapter 1 for de_isn Appliances.

of quiet f_ow system_. A _ve _hnt

g_adu_lly b_come_ nolslor gener_lly llas WATER NOISES

worn _sketsp _a18 or valv_ sea_s.
See Chapter 2, Control of Plumbi_g

R0p_acemen_ o_ the _e_ec_ve p_r_
u_ually allevi_tes _he nolse problem. Noise.

WATE_ 15_I_
R_ductlon of wa_er or fluid pross_Lre

f_eque_c]y lowe_ _h_ nols_ output _ee Chapter 2, Control of Plumbing

To prevent va]ve nolso _rom b_Ing
carr_e_ all ovor _he house, conslder _a_er is a heavy fluid; when _s _low

the following measures: _so]a_e _he is su6_eni_ in_e_up_ed, it_ inertia
v_ive f_om _h_ res_ of £he system by w_ll produc_ a sharp r_se _n pressure

mechanically _le_ih]e couplings; avoid _t the shutoff valw. Sud4en star_ng
or s_oppln_ of th_ flow of water g_ves

r_g_d _amplng of p]umblng systems _o

8_ch sou_d_n_ _oardB as floors and r_se to qIwilt_rh_r", unless _ome

_alls; _un _he p_plng _hrough means of prevention _s applied. In
_ound-trea_ed due_s, plumblng systems, an _Ir cushion i_

used _o absorb somo of _he shock. A

S_ £_pte_ 2_ Cantrol of Plumbing deEectlve washer in a _ap, by producing
No_se. a sharply intermlccent flow o_ wa_er,

_an be a po_en_ source o_ w_er hasher.

_II_CLK_S_ Th_s cnn be easily remedied by putting
in a new and be_er f_tlng washer.

See en_es under' Trafflc Nois_ and _a_ valves _r_ more likely to produce

un_r _n_i_i_al _yp_s o_ _ehi_, wa_er hammer _han are n_edl_ _nd globe

stt_h_ tTiick_. _a_ns, _c. v_ives,

_NTILA_0N S¥$T_M_ l_amm_r_ng can a_so occur when pi_Ing
systems are loosely _uppor£e_ on "V_

S_ Ch_p_er 2, Control of IIea_ing, shape4 wir_ hangers. Plac_ng a rubber

V_nt_la_ng, and Air-Condi_ionlng sle_v_ _ro_nd _he _i_ _d cl_m_i_g _t
Noise. to som_ solld s_ruc_ur_ will resolve

_he problem.

VIBRATION

_IISTL_NG NOISES

See discussions in Ch_p_rs 1 and 2

relative _o vlb_tlon _sola_on and Turbulence g_nera_ed by h_gh-spe_d _ir

control of structure-borne noise, flow pas_ _he edgo of an obstacle

p_oduce_ a wh_stllng tone.
WALLS

S_ch noises often occur i_ ducts,

S_ Cha_er 2t Im_0ving the Sound domper_, _en_la_on grille_t on the

Insulation of Walls, bla4e_ of _ans, _nd ueually around
I14
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obstacles in the alr stream that have can have the gulde spacings adjusted

stlnrp or ragged edges or narrow for good fit. Wind noise and rattlfng

re_trlctlOnSo In casemen_ windows are more difflcul_

tO preven_ because such wfndows REe

Turbulence is strongly dependent on ha_der to seal or weatherstrlp

flow velocity. A slight reduction in properly.
flow velocity will often result in n

noticeable doerease in noise radiation, In a pinch, you can make a temporary

particularly i_ the high frequency 8cop to window ra_tllng by forcing a

range, wedge of wood between the panel and the

window frame, or by wedging the slmee

See Chapter 1 on design of qule_ flow between the panels of double-hung

systems and Chapter 2, Control of wfndows, A _re satlsf_eto_y _d

Plumbing Nolse. durable repair is to refit the window

sashes and Install adequate

WINDOW RATTLE weathers_rlpplng.

If wlnd0w panes rattle, look for breaks Storm windows provide acoustic

in the putcy. If the entire frame lnsulatlon as well as thermal

rattles, check the adjustment of Insulatlon and in the interest of

sprlngs or wea_herstrlpplng, quiet, can be left on windows that need

Double-hung wlndows _n aluminum guides not be open.
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